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BDITORIAL NOTES.
A pY EAsTEI to all our readors !

Tbis is a hnly time and a season of re-
joicing. The commemoration of the
Resurrection is an event of paramount
importance all over the Christian world.
From out the death of sin the Church
calls upon her children to arise into a
new life of grace. Nature harmonises
with religion, and we bebold the resur-
rection of spring after the white ishrouda
of winter have enwrapped the year. We
aso feel a species of rejuvenation ; THE
TRuE WrirEsS appears, after a long and
weary trial, stronger, more hopeful,
firmer and brighter than ever. Conse-
quently we tbank all our friends who
have aided us so well in the hourof diffi-
culty, and we promise them that we will
do all in our power to repay them many
old..

ON SUNiÂy next, the let April, Hia
Grace the Archbishop will celebrate the
twenty-firet annivesary of hie episcopal
consecration. The clergy of the Arch-
diocese and the faithful of Montreal will
bonor the occasion in a worthy manner.
In our next issue ve will furnish our
readers with an account of the celebra-
tion. Meanwhile we [desire to express
our hearty congratulations to Hi. Grace
and we trust and pray that he may be
granted many long-years to carry on the
grand work which bas derived such an
impetus from bis master mind.

**

A coumRy without a magazine is de-
cidedly a poor land. Canada to-day
possesses a really admirable publication
in the Canadian Magazine, the March
number of which is beforeus. We learn
that the promoters of this magazine are
now taking stops to introduce it into thé
varlous provinces, and have commenced
with Quebec. As a thoroughly national
publication, pregnant with fine ideas
and filled with historical information,
we trust that it will receive due en-
couragement. We want all the Cana-
dian literature that we can possibly se-
cure. It is the food whereon our young
country muet thrive if she wishes aone1
day to attain her rightful position1
amongst the nations.

,*,

WE notice by several correspondents
in the Dramatie Mirror, that Rev. Mr.9
IUsher is receiving some hard raps for his
severe criticism of certain prominent1
actresses. To judge of that criLic'a re-
raiks by thei persans le undertakres to,
eiticise, we muet say thatune dese rvo
all that h is getting. IL is true that in1
the theatrical profession, as in every
other one, there are crying abuses; we
admit that there are actreses whoset
lives-publie and private-are deservingt
of censure; but that by no means gives
a man the right to condemn a whole
category of people in an indiscriminate1
mnanner, nor does .iLexcuse a.gentlemanc
-however reverend ho may be-for cast.c
ing disoredit upon the names of ladies
wbose szand lives have served at once to
elevate their profession and to inatruct1
the world. No mater'bow, certain hie-t

trionic charreters may degrade them-
selves aud disgrace the stage, no man
has the right nor can be justifled in at-
tacking wholesale a profession that num-
bers amongst its "stars" such names as
Jenny Lind, Adelina Patti, Albani, Mary
Anderson, and dozens of othera equally
grand in tneir public careers and equally
exemplary in their private lives. There
should be temperance in criticiem as
well as in everything else ; te use a com-
mon expression "we take no stock" in
extremists-men who have a monoma-
nia on certain subjects and have lost all
power of weighing justly the pros and
cons that true facto present. The abuses
of the stage will not be remedied by
abusing the ornaments of the profes-
sion.

*,*
THE following advertisement appears

in a London paper ; itl is quite original:
,MISSION WORK.-Lady desires re-en-

gagement; mothers' meetings, &o. ; very nue-
cesuful with men."

The London Universe, commenting
upon this paragraph, submits that if she
le very successful with the men, she will
scarcely be so with the "mothers." The
lady who advertiaes in this case may be
an exception to the rule. Probably she
has had sno much succesas in er engage-
ments with the men that she feels a re-
engagement will qualify-her to give mo-
ther. a few pointera that may be outside
their ordinary experience. We are in
no way prejudiced against this particular
would-be missionary; but decidedly we
would not care to bave the names of
our own female friends or relatives
signed to uch an advertisement. The
lady may be very zealous and awfully
Christian, but she lacks that which je
the true charm of all true womanly lifei
-at least in the eyes of mothers.

e*
A cORREBPoNDENT Signing " N. C. D."

writes a letter on "The Minority of Ire-
land," to the Toronto Week, in which he
quotes the following very significant
paragraph from the speeoh of an Ulster
M. P.:

"You would naturally expect that
people who charge others with intoler-
ance were themselves the perfection of
tolerance. I wili show you by figures
that in no part of the world is there such
bigotry and intolerance as is meted out1
to the Catholica of Ulster. There aret
over 70,000 Catholics in Belfat, or abouta
one-fourth of the entire population. Let
us see how the Protestants act toward
the Catholics in-giving then representa-
tion on the different public boards. Int
the Belfast Corporation (City Council),
there are forty niembers, and net a
singe Catholi; ot of 82 offcre, jus2
two CatholicS. In the Harbor Board, 22
members; Water Commissioners, 16;
Poor-law Board, 44; and not a singlei
Catholie willibepermitted to sit at any of
these five boards. They employ among
them nearly 850 officiala, and there are
not more than ten Cathohes, and these
are nearly all in subordinate positions-
not one to be. found fillin any of the
higher offices. And it is e same aIl
over Ulster (asin Cavan, an Ulster
county, with 80 per cent. of Catholicsa;
and of Magistrates, 120 Protestants and
8 Catholica.) I leave it to you to iudge
if these are the men Who can with clean
hande charge the priests and people of
the South of Ireland with intolerance.V

No, gentlemen; it le their guilty con-
sciences frighten themn. They are afraid
when we get Home Rule the Catholice
will periecute them se they persecuted
the Catholics. How in it in the South
of Ireland, where the Protestants are in
a minority, no single case of intolerance
bas ever been cbarged against either
priests or people ? In no part of the
world is there a more tolerant or kindly
body than the Irish priesta, and very
many Protestants in Dublin have been
elected to high paid positions. Last
year the Lord Mayor of Dublin
was a Protestant. I need hardly tell
you there nover was a Catholic mayor
for Belfast. lu fact, the Penai Lawe
might as well never have been repealed
so far as the Catholicalof Ulster are con-
cerned.

**

SIGNOR Cispi seemes bound to grapple
with the Italian phantom of bankruptcy.
It could scarcely be expected that the
Giret instigator of the Triple Alliance
would allow any reduction in the army.
Yet he bas had to meet in some way a
deficit of one bundred and twenty-seven
million francs, and to do so with a coun-
try already groaning under terrible
taxation. He expects in other depart-
ments to make a decrease of forty-five
millions. An augmentation of income-
tax, increased death, spirit, cor mand sait
duties, and the conversion of the rente
are the main sources. These taxes fall
principally upon the upper and lower
classes, and as encouragement to work-
ing mon the octroi duties on bread-
stuffs are abolished. A large issue of
nickel coinage will remedy the scarcity
of amall change in Italy. But it li cer-
tain, even with such exceptional mea-
sures, that the country can scarcely be
rescued from a financial crash. Italy is
an agricultural country, and the fresh
imposte on an already over-taxed land
most have crushing reaulta.

**

THE following significant paragraph
appears in the London Athenoum, in a
review of Father Garguet's new work:-
" It i. becoming apparent that the paro-
chiai clergy of the EstabIished Church
are ceasing to be men of learning and
culture, while Jesuits, Oratorians, and
other battalions of the Papal army are
sending forth scholars and accomplished
students, who are taking prominent
positions as teachers of history among
ua-teachers, too, who deserve a bearing,
and will retain iL."

*,*

A Bumon lias been going the rounds of
the press about a Father Lambert, of
New York, Who ie said to have suddenly
become Protestant. In the firt place it
has been stated that he is the famous
Father Lambert who handled Ingersoll
in such a masterly manner. This is a
mistake. The great writer and profound
thinker in editor of the Catholic Times
of Philadelphia, and is in no way con-
nected with the New York priest.
A.gain, it i said that ho is a Redemptor- j
jst and a Jesuit. That is impossible;
ho cannot belong to both orders. He
might have once been in the Jesuit
community (which we doubt) and sub.
sequently become a Redemptorist. But
whether sa or not, we are prepared to i

stake our prophetic reputation upon the
assurance to the public that if whs.t has
been said of Father Lambert in true, be-
fore very long lie will be a Benedict.
Yes, before one month we will receive
the news of his marriage. It is the
natural outcome of every priet'sh lons of
Faith. Of course it is the original Etart-
ing point on the down grade; but it in
likewise the terminus toward which the
individual in rushing. Keep a look out
for this gentleman: three courses are
open to him, return to the Church
(which in not likely ), the asylum (Which
may be nearer than is expected), or else
the taking unto him of a woman (which
is the most probable of all).

ON next Sunday, lat April, in Apple-
ton Chapel, Harvard University, a
Catholie priest will preach at the regular
services. This is the firet time in the
history of that institution that such an
event takes place. The preacher i the
Rev. Peter J. Callaghan, a graduate of
Harvard in the class of '88, and who is
etationed in New York at the parent
house of the Paulists. iishop Keane of
the Catholie University has lectured
there already. All this speaks well, and
in it we notice signe that are certainly
far from discouraging. Who knows but
the day may come when, like England'a
"Oxford Movement," we may hear of a
" Harvard Movement" in America.

,*,

Duns the younger sent the following
letter to Mgr. Perrand, Biehop of Autun,
after hearing him preach on the aboli-
tion o! slavery:

iMonseigneur, I have received and
read with the greatest interest the fine
address you delivered in Autun Cathe-
dral upon the abolition of slavery. No
one could remain deaf to this eloquent
appeal, especially a reader like myself,
who bas only to go back four genera-
tions to find negro alavea among hie an-
ceetors. IL in therefore not only for our
brothers, from the Christian point of
view, that I tbank you, Monseigneur,
but perbape also for some real relatives
whom, i may stil ,have on board the
slave-traders' vessel."

The Universe adds the following story
thereto:

Dumas the elder was asked by an im-
pertinent fellow what his father wa.A mulatto," he answered. "And his
father ?" "Oh," said Dumas, " he was a
negro." "And his father again ?" per-
sisted the bore. "Monsieur," said the
great romancer, "he was a monkey.
My family began, you perceive, where
yours ends."

No woNDER that bombe are flying in
Paris. On Bunday, 25th April, in six
elections to the municipal council of that
City, five socialists and one Moderate
Republican were returned. The country
that purposely holds its elections on the
day of rest, and the city that returns to
power men who are advocates of mont
anti-christion ideas cannot .xpect other
resulta than those we find.. daily an-
nounced in the prose. "Sowthe wind,
and reap the whirlwind," a ands good
in every sphere, political as well as re-
ligious.

Several communications are unavoid-
ably left over till next week.



ST. JAIES THE LESSER, OF I0!ETREAL

A MGNIFICENT EASTER SUNDAI CEREMONr,

TheUponing of the Grand Edifloe-The
pirat Mass-Vast Coucourse ot People
-Splendid Muso-Eloquent Sermon-
Imposing Scene--An Aeuonnt ot an
Event that will become Historloal.

On Easter Sunday, amidet pomp and
ceremony worthy the important coca-
sion, the new Cathedral cf Montreal vas
opened to public worahip. On Saturday
evening the edifice was blessed by Hi.
Grace Mgr. Fabre, the Archbishop of
Montreal; but the ceremony was entirely
private. This most imposing structure
-the grandest on this continent-has
been dedicated to St. James the Lesser,
under whose protection it stands. Ow-
ing te its being an exact reproduction of
St. Peter's in Rome, it has been wrongly
called, by the public, after the greatest
Basilica in the world. IL ie the third
cathedral edifice that Montreal bas had
since the advent of Catholicity.

THE ROMAN OATHOLIC CATHEDRAL
stood upon the present site Qf St. James
Church on St. Denis street, between
Mignonne and St. Catherine, and was
destroyed in the great fire of 1852, which
swept the Quebec suburbu. For some
years after Mgr. Lartigue, the first
Bishop of Montreal, lived at the Hotel
Dieu, where he died. Hissuccessor, the
late Mgr. Bourget, the second Bishop,
erected the Bishop's Palace and adjoin.
ing chapel upon its present site, which
was then far removed from the centre
of the Catholic population. His Lord-
ship, however, seemed satisfied that
Montreal, like every other city, would
grow westward and that the Cathedral
would son stand in the very heart of
the metropolis. When the. present
chapel was erected it was well-known
that it would be only a temporary edi-
fice, so that on July 25th, 1857, Mgr.
Bourget planted a cross on what was
then known as Mount St. Joseph and
where to-day stands the imposing Cathe-
dral of St. James. Hi Lordship after
turning the sud declared that the Cathe-
dral to be erected to the glory of God on
the spot would do honor to Catholicity,
to Canada and to Montreal. It was not,
however, until August 28, 1870, that the
firt atone was laid by His Lordship, as-
sisted by the Rev. Mr. Bayle, Supenor of
the Seminary, and Rov. M. Gagnon, of
Berthier, and in the presence of a large
gathering of the ciergy and faithful.
Twenty.four years have elapsed since
that date, and though the edifice is able
to receive worhippers, the interior is
far from being complete and much work
still remins to be done. The building
has been put up wholly by voluntary
subacriptions, which were raised by the
clergy, headed by Mgr. Bourget, and
after him by Mgr. Fabre, and by dons
tions, collections and bazaare. For many
years, however, after the laying of the
foundations work had to be stopped
owing to financial considerations. Mgr.
Fabre had greatly at heart to finish the
work, and he has energetically kept ap-
pealing to the faithful, with great suc-
cee. The Cathedial has been

BUILT UPON THE PLANS oF sT. PETnz'I
at Rome, and is about one-third of the
asize of the latter. The dimensions of

the Montreal church are : Exterior, 838
ft. long ; interior, 295 ft.; 150 f9. width in
its widest part ; 114 ft. in its narrowest
part ; 216 ft. width in the transept ; the
facade of the portico is 176 ft., and its
width 30 ft. The extreme height of the
dome and cross is 256 ft. Owmng to its
many wings and subdivisions it will not
be able to seat as many'peoplese Notre
Dame, but will rank second to it among
the Catholic churches from that stand-
point. Three statues have been placed
over the portico, but there is room for
many more. 'As ia known, the remains
Of Mgr. Lartigue and Mgr. Bourget and
several prieste lie beneath the Church.

AUl week extensive preparations were
made for this feast. The situation of
the altar and the sanctuary is such as to
add to all the grandeur of the ceremo-
nies. The sanctuary is situated imme-
diately under the large dome, and ex-
tends fromi ene .ide of the chursh t the

n. ..
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other. The 'clergy il it behind and
beside the altar, but no one will be seat-
ed in front, as in other churches. This
will permit a good view of averything
that takes place, for there is no altar
railng surrounding the .anctuary, as ia
the caae m many Italian churches, espe-
cially St. Peter's of Rome. The sanctu-
tuary forme a semi-circle, the convex
being towards the entrance. When the
ceremonies are in progress, the eclat of
the gold vestments of His Grace and the
chaplains will be enhanced. The altar
is not comploted, only the base being
erected at present, and it will n be fin-
ished for some time yet. The only other
altar in the building is the altar of the
Bleased Virgin, situated at the extreme
end of the church. It is intended that
theiCathedral,when completed, shall con.
tain thirty marble altars. One thing
worthy of notice in the sanctuarylis the
throne of His Grace. It is a magnificent
work of art aixd looks beautiful. It was
presented to the Archbishop by the
young priesta of the Archdiocese some
time ago. Itands o!) the left.hand
aide of the sitar, in a niche of the vwal!,
and it partly faces the worahippers
and partly the aitar. I is mado
cf walniit, vith sculptured ivory,
and surmounted by a statue of St. James.
Beneath this is the escutcheon of Mgr.
Fabre, consisting of a cardinal's hat and
cross, under which is a shield of gold andi
blue; in the blue field are three silver'
stars. A lamb appears in the gold field.1

S'I-
HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP FABRE..

Beneath the whole is a acroli, bearing the
inscription In flde et lenitate, (in faith
and in kindnesa). Above the whole are
the words Henor 3ed onus (the episcopate
is an honor, but also a burden). rhe
chair appears in the same part of the
sanctuary as the throne of the Pope in
St. Peter's of Rome, and it presents very
much of the same appearance. The ct
of the chair was _1,300. The radiators
have been placed in position at the aides
of the church, and they are of the latest
pattern, enhancing the beauty of the
CathedraL Al week men have been
placing chairs in position for Easter, for
the number of pews is limited, the
middle aisle alone containing them,
whilst the nave is empty. The pews are
of the finest material and finish, very
much in keeping with the church. The
pattern of these benches in very nice
and they are larger than the generality
of pews in Catholic churches. The pro-
portions of the edifice are so magnifi-
cently kept, that it i almost impossible
to conceive the exact aize. It was not
souht to make room for crowds, but to
build a monument that would lose in
space what it would gain in beauty.
GOenerally itbis sought to make churches
hold as many as possible, but this was
not an object in the Archbishop's. The
organ is also ready for the great ce-
casion, and it bas proved itself one of
the finest on the continent. It was
played on Sunday for the first time since
its inauguration by Mr. Guilmant last
autumn. St. James is very bright and
has a cheerful appearance. The paint-
ing and gilding reheves the whiteness of

Mozart. At the close, Th. Dubois'
"Fantaisie Triomphale."

Soloists, Mesas. A. Portier, G. M. A.
Destroismaisons, P. Gagnon, J. E. Guil-
mette, R. Bourdon, C. O. Lamontagne.
Organist, Mr. R. O. Pelletier. Choir
master, Mr. G. Couture. -

At ten o'clock the procession entered
the sanctuary from the south side, or
rear of the grand altar. His Grace the
&rchbishop, with gold and bejewelled
mitre, gold crozier and clad in sacerdotal
robes for Mass, over which hung the
sacred paUum, was accompanied by the
Vicar General as priest of honor; Rev.
Canons Archamboult, Savariat, Leblanc,
and Vaillancaurt as deacons and aub-
deacons, and the crosier, cross, mitie,
and missal bearers, clad in gorgeous
vestments followed the acolytes and the
thurifer with the golden censor.' The
Mass commenced. The scene was one
of the most imposing ever witneased in
this city. Al the ceremoniala peoultar-
to the Roman Basilica of St. Peter werei
observed. There were the militaryj
officers in their rich uniforme and clash-
ing swords; the ushers with their goldenj
color and neat evening dresses; the1
light, lofty, brilliant, vast appearance of1
the temple. The High Altar in *the
centre under the dome; around it the
hundreds of surpliced clergy ; the- mag-
nificent throne on the gospel aide; the
pulpit on the epistle side-looking down
the body of the church and into the two
arm of the great cross, each a large
ohurch in itseif. The four evangelists,

.the arme of. the late and those of. the
1 present Pontif, the inseriptions, all the

the walls. Next ymir the doors ill be
opened for daily worship. There wil
be, however, ceremonies during the
month of May.
TES MoRING oEREmoNIEs-PoNTIoAI

MASS AND SERMON.

Long before the hour of High Maso
the vast temple was filled, the throng
extending in all directions-a regular
sea of faces. The musical portion ci
the services consisted of La Messe de
Mehul, composed for the coronation of
Napoleon the First in.1804 (firt time in
America), with organ and orchestra ae-
companiment. At the Graduale, "Ada-
gietto," by Bizet, for strings. At the
Offertory, Handel'Is "Alleluia.", At the
close of the service, Th. Dubois' "Fan-
taisie Triomphale," for organ and or-
chestra.

We might as well at once mention
the musical portion of the afternoon
services, all of which was really grand.
The magnificent organ filling the im-
mense edifice with its rich volumes:

At Vespers (at 3.15 p.m.)-" Inter-
lndes," by Gigout, arranged for strings
by R. O. Pelletier; "Magnificat," by
Mozart. Antiphons, " lea dies," by
Riga; "Regina coli," by Rheinberger.

At Bendiction-Handel's "Alleluia;"
"Ave M ,ria," solo, by C. M. Widor, ar-
ranged for orchestra, by J. J. Goulet;
Tantum Ergo," by Wagner, adapted to

the Pilgrim's Chorus; ILaudate," by

miniature, yet immneise, reproduction of
1 the decorations 'n the mighty temple

ib the Tiber.
THE SERMON.

~-After the Guspel- the Rev. Canon
Racicot made the usual announcements.
Thon the Rev. Canon Bruchesi ascended
the pulpit and delivered the sermon of
the day. It waa a splendid piece of
ortory and equal to the importance

1 solemnity and grandeur of the occasion'
He took for his text the words that were

f suspended across the church, "Hc dies
quam fecit Dominua," "Behold a day that
the Lord made." Combining the ovent
of Easter with the opening of the CaLhe-
dral, the preacher delivered one of those
discourses that are diffioult to reproduce
and impossible to translate; sparkling
with bright idea, filied with noble con-
ceptions, couched in language of the
choicest, and delivered with a character.
istic eaue and power we would not at-
tempt te convey te our readers. even a
remote equivalent-such sermons must
bo heard to bo appreclated.

Easter, ho said, was the triumph of
Christ over hell, Satan and min. Men
had their day of success, and they imag-
ined that they had conquered the AI-
mighty. They sold Eim, dragged Him
before the tribunals, scolarged Uim,
nailed Him te a cross, as they would the
worst of criminals, snd thoy aaid to
themselvesth t this prophet was ai-
enced; they called upon Him to cone
down and prove that He was God. But
Ho heeded not; He died, was buried, a
atone was rolled against His tomb, a seal
set upon ic and picked guards were or.
dered te watch over it. But their day
was about te close, the sun had gone
down on their triumph.s; they were im.
potent to check the approach of God's
day of glory. From out the heavens an
archangel came; and tiis ambassador of
the Most High rolled away the atone.
Had the prophecy of Christ beon unful-
filied, the gospel that He preached and
the Church that He built would have
perished with Him. But the cry went
forth-" Resurrexit sieut dixit,"l He had
arisen : the sorrowing women, the doubt-
ing Thomas, the apostles, the disciples,
the lives and deaths of thousands of
martyrs, nineteen centuries of the
Churon's glory, all attest the fact of the
resurrection.

Infidelity, the cold and heartless, pro-
claims through its funereal oracles that
the Church is dead and that its last
Easter is in the tomb. These prophets
of death merely play the role of the
pharisees, the scribes, the doctors, the
hatera of Christ; but like these 'nemies
of old these modern croakers of dismal
tidinge, are mistaken. Man's hour is
over; that of God's Church ha come.
Ever young, ever utrong, ever beauti-
fully, year after year for centuries bas
she sung the same canticle, "Resurrexit
sicut dixit, Alleluha 1"

That canticle of joy ia in our hearts
to-day as we come into this temple to
assist at the firat Holy Sacrifice ever
offered from its altar. Here again is an-
other resurrection. In 1852 theCathe.
dral and Palace of Montreal were de-
atroyed by the flames, se also was alarge
portion of the thon young city. The
venerable Bishop wept amongst the
ruins of his home and the crumbled walls
of his temple. He vainly aseked himeelf
how aIl this disaster was ever te be re-
paired. Like the holy man Job, he sua-
mitted te the will of God and left the
future in the hande of an Allwise Provi-
dence. Nor was his faith misplaced.
To-day the answer cemes, in the form of
one of the grandest cities in America
springing up before the eyes of the
world, and in the eloquent, if silent, voice
of the mot imposing temple upon this
continent. It is a resurrection from the
aahes and ruine of the past, and a sub-
lime, a glorious one. Here is an exact
reproduction-except in size-of the
wonderful Church of St. Peter in Rome.
Many a person present at this ceremony
-has visited the Eternal Oity. What
memories muet not this occasion
awaken. How the days and acenes that
cluster around the centre of Catholicity
muet come forth te greet us again l The
blesaings of the great Pontifi, the pil.
grimages to the tomba of the Apostles,
the wonderful ceremonies, the hours of
calm, ot admiration, of adoration, of
delight, all flash back upon us. See,
yonder in. that *southern transept was
the consoling dogma of the Immaculate
Conception proclaimed; there, on that.
western armn cf the temple, the CJouncil
cf the Yatican was held;:off te the front
-where such numbers are congregated
at this momeenl-b.hold the place wheri
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Leo .H• appeared ir ail the splendor of
his Pontiical a;rray, Ven firet the tiara
rested upon his anointed head. Thel
same inscription upon the dome up
there, "Tu e. Petrus, &0.", as i seemed
to fling into the sky thegolden ball that
c nnected the masterpiece of Angelo'a

In August, 1870, Mgr. Bourget blessed
the corner-stone of this monument. .He
beheld the work commenced. But
eventually the walls stood there, pro-
claiming sadly that they were incom-
plete-more mournful than ruina. But
the Catholic spirit was alive in Canada.
A grand man, a priest of God, blessed by
the Bishop, consecrated his life to the
noble work. To-day ho beholds the real-
ization of his dreams. Here laithe mo-
ther of all the churches of the Archdio-
case; here tbe service of God's altar will
be found ini all its plenitude; here is the
burning focus fron which muet radiate
the beams that will illumine the other
churches. Here the clergy and the
laity, the rich and the poor, the old and
the young, shall have a share in the
work and a participation in the bless-
in s, therefore in the prayers, of thous-
ands. This is a fitting occasion te ex-
press gratitude to all bonefactors, direet
or indirect, of the work; to the living
who have aided, to the dead who have
helped, to the architecte who designed,
to the workmen who executed, to the
good and holy Biehop whose name will
ever be associated with this temple, and
whose romains rest under its altar beaside
those of Mgr. Lartigue. From heaven,
to-day, he smiles upon this scene, and
hie heart je glad in the triumph of bis
work. But, before closing, there is one
other to whom we muet address words
of gratitude and praise; to the present
Archbishop, who bas carried on and
completed the work of hie predecessor.
He i the object of our prayers and
thanks to-day; he is the central figure
in this magnificent tableau. Long may
he live to administer the archdiocese, tL
guide bis clergy, protect bis flock and
sbed blessings upon our country. The
band of Time may efface, after years,
the beauty ef this temple's youth ; but
it ie only ain image of the Church-that
immutable temple built in the celestial
Jerusalem, that shall reit the ravages
of centuries and in which may we al
one day join in an eternal alleluia of a
general and glorious resurrection.

THE AFTEBNOON SERVICES.
As in the morning so in the afternoon

the great Cathedral was filled with a
general congregation. The principal
feature of the service, apart from the
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament,
was the eloquent and powerful sermon
delivered by Rev. Father Donnelly, the
pastor of St. Anthony's Churcb. The
following ls a report of that able ad-
dress -

The Rev. Father Donnelly took for
his text: "And the work je great, for a
house je prepared not. for man but for
God."

Throughout theentire world Christians
juin in the cry of Alleluia, bail, for the
Lord bas arisen, proceed to preach oy
and happinees,'for this is the great day
of God's resurrection; let us rejoice, let
us be exceeding glad, for Christ dead bas
arisen. Toalil in the Catholic Church
this day brings great joy for it termin-
ates the sad season of repentance
But as Catholics of Montreal let us
rejoice for to us it is a double
resurrrection, a double victory over
deatb, and for the first time we gather
together within the walls of this vast
monument,this great mausoleuni opened
to receive under its roof the God of Gode,
the Host of Houte. Let us think of the
p ast and thon gather round and bond the
nes to the Hoat of Hostesand offer. the

tribute of our praise to him who under
God accomplished this great work. When
a child appeau in this world, joy appears
in ivei> countenance because a new
man has bein born into the world, but
when this child i heir apparent to vast.
domaine, when he i the son of a great
prince oy takes possession of every heart
throughout the kingdom and the day le
a day of great festivity and rejoicing.
When we celebrate the christening of
this prince of churches thon should our
joy overflov; and woeiouid fervently'
thank God for allowing our Arohbishop
te bring'to completion this griat wor.
We are gathered here to-day from ail the'
parishes of the city, and.many' who are

theral, and man ar net acuained I
With the histoy of' this vast and beau-

J
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tiful edifice which we worship in for the
firt time to-day. Therefore a short
history of its vicissitudes and the
trials which delayed its completion
may not be without interest. The un-
dertaking in every sense of the
word was great, for says King David
the work is great, for a house is to be
prepared not for man but for God, and
who can ever hope to erect a temple
worthy to be occupied by God. The
greatest artiste in the world may paint
for it their masterpieces,- the greatest
sculptors chisel their most glorious crea-
tions, and all these and more may be
placed in the house of God, before the
Master, but they will be as nothing, for
all the genius we have in the world is
but a feeble ray of what God bas, and in
giving it to God, we give but to the Mas-
ter, that which he gave us. If this be
true of a parisb church, what is it when
we erect a cathedral. Wherever yo go,
in every city and town and village of the
world, you will find temples and churches
erected in honor of the Mosu High and
and all thase temples and churches un,
der the guidance of that citadel at Rome-
in harmony with which all Catholics
worship. A cathedral is one of those
towers, one of those forts which surround
the world like a great chain and bind to-
gether all those who are proudi to style
themselves Catholice, "when a strong
man guards the bouse, they therein are
at rest." A cathedral is a church among
churches, a father whose devotion and
love guides the footsteps of his chil-
drenand again a mother tender and
solicitous.

The preacher then proceeded with
the history of the Cathedral. In the
year 1852, on the 8th of July, that
memorable day when a great conflagra-
tion swept the eastern portion of the

would not become reconciled to the
biehop's decision and withheld their con-
tributions; this was the first of
the many great trials which for
years hampered the progressof the new
Cathedral; but finally after much wait-
ing the foundations vere laid in 1870.
The first atone was laid with great cere-
nony in presence of a large concourue
of clergy and laity, but after the wals
had been raised to a height of 40 feet
work had to be suspended for lack of
funds; for years little was done, but in
matters of this kind Catholics can afford
to wait. It had been announced that
Saint Peter's at ]Rome should be the
model on which the new oCathedral
should be built, This was a great mat-
er, to erect a church, the only one in

the world, on the exact plan of the great
Saint Peter's. But if any city is worthy
of a temple on the plan of the great
Roman temple it is Montreal, the home
of Catholicity, the Rome of America,
where the clergy are so numerous, where
there are so many religious orders with
maembers se full of zeal, and sa true and
loyal to the grand old Catholic faith.
These are reasons why this city is wor-
thy a temple on the plan of the temple
of Saint Peter. Then again, takre the
people, where are they more inflexible
and faithful without bigotry and un-
swerving without fanaticism-mark the
word? My friends, this is more than
other &merican cities can say, and it
were well that other cities should take
a page from Montreal. For years,
when the Cathedral made no prog-
ress towards completion, the Catholics
did not lose heart entirely, for they knew
the time would come, tbey knew the
Church is eternal like God, so they
could afford to Wit. Unbelieveors aW
the Church for years make no progress

g.
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ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL DORCHESTER STREET, MONTREAL. [A facafmile of Bt. Peter's lain Rome.]

city and reduced the greater part of it
to ashes, the old catheral of St. James
was burned to the ground and the vener-
able bishop was homeless, bis palace was
burned and his cathedral vas gone. But
great as were bis own trials, hie first
thought vas foi the distressed members
of hie flock, and that good old man went
forth, firt succouring his children, and
not until all that could be done for them
had been done did he think of himself.
montreal was not then the great city of
commerce itl is to-day, not thon was its
name knovn throughout the length
and breadth of the land as the
great metropolis of industry; the
spot on which this cathedral
stands was thon a waste, a city of the
dead, a grave-yard; the bones of many
pions priests and faithful laity rest
under this spot; how their dust muet
have quivered with emotion when to-
day for the first time the great sacrifice
of the Mass was celebrated over ther.
His Lordship Bishop Bourget, to whom
ie due the instigation of the cathedral
on the present site, after the great fire
was cal ed upon by hie parishioners, who
were willing, at every sacrifice to then-
selves, to erect another cathedral, His
Iordship then announced to then bis

intention of erecting the new cathedral
in another part of the city, in fact in the
western part. Hie intention caused
great surprise, and ho was implored to
change hie intention; the Biehop, how-
ever, remained inflexible in his doter-
mination, but it must be remembered
that he often derived hie inspiration
from God and that he was a man of
prayer. The western portion of the city
in those days was not the Catholic por-
tion, it was not the French portion, but
Hie I.ordship,--with true visdom, cal-
cuiated that the city vould grow voit-
ward; and do ve notsee now that God
assisted. the good bishop. . Many citifens

and they cofi'ed and wagged their heada
and quoted the parable of a man who
set about to build a house but when he
had made his plans he found he had no
clay for his bricks ; scoffers, too, scorned
the Divine Master, but that did not pre-
vent Him dying for them, and scoffers
could not prevent the Church from doing
her duty. Bishop Bourget died before
the completion of his cathedral, but
others went on with the work. Like
David, the good Bishop wisbed to erect a
temple to God, but it was not the will of
God that he should ose its completion;
that trust was transferred to another.
This church will be a monument to the
Catholies of Montreal for ages and ages
and the work which bas been begun will
be carried on, foi a great glory of the
Catholie Church is the lack of personal
ambition in the priests ; one may drop out
but another takes his place and goes on
with the good work. Observe these
glorious words: "Thou art Peter and
upon this rock I will build my Church,
and the gates of the kingdom of hell shah
not prevail against thee." Observe those
words placed above us in letters of blue
and gold, and also in letters of fire in
the heart of every Cathohic. This cathe-
dral stands as a beacon-light in the
midst of the churches in this city of
churches ; on every aide you see towers
and steeples, some of them look as though
beneath those towers and steeples rested
the altar of God, but alas there is no
altar; but let us pray and think of the
words of the prophesy, "Other sheep
have I which are.not of this fold, them
too willI bring into this fold." That
prophesy has not been fulfilled as yet,
but let us hope, pleaae God, that it yil
be in the nearfuture. Vigorous efforts
have been! made of late &mon& the
different secte to bring about a union of
churches, but how ludicrous, how
ridiculous i--a umon of churohes with

the Catholie Church left out! But.let
us hope that time will open the eyes of
these sheep of other folds and that they
will ail eventually cone into the union
of the Catholic Church, where there only
eau be union. There is hope in this
age for it is a thinking age; there
i lesa of that indifferentism which stills
the pulse of life. Since this Cathedral
of Saint James was commenced churches
have been built on all aides, some of
them are not Catholie, but it is better
to have people of another faitlh than for
thém to be indifferent. We fondly trust
that this Cathedral will be a beacon
light to the truth to al the churches
which re't in its sbadow. If this be so,
the task of our good Archbishop will be
repaid a hundred fold, aye, even if this
glorious time be delayed for 200 or 300
yeara.

In conclusion the preacher said : For
us, my friends, this is the house of God,
but not for others ; let us hope that those
who came to gaze out of duriosity may
stop to pray.

To FA TERR McDERNOTT.

Weloe temlniet to our bright restive bal iA. caed mille failthe (rom one and from al 1
Long shail we treasure the words o yourtheme,
Thrlling'our souls with fond hope's klndly

gleam,
Erholng strains ofour count.ry's sad muse;
Rich in their sweetness, with pathos profuse.

Long may your voce be beard o'er Ihe land IEagerly pleadtug a cause that liq grand:
calli ng up visions of scenes far away,
Kindling the embers that long dormant lay,
ExIles froi home we pray henven to-nght,Your efforts to guide with God's boly ligbit.

EItiNA.
Windsor Hal, March 17,1,1894.

ST. MAR Y'S PARISH.

CLOSE OF THE RETREAT.

Never before in the history of St.
Mary's church did such large congrega-
lions assemble therein as during the
past fortnigbt when the missions for the
parishioners took place. The attend-
ance increased nigbtly, a fact wbich tes-
tifies to the zeal of the parishioners to
promote good, and which also, in a great
measure, may be attributed to the
powerful and eloquent exhortations of
the Rev. Fathers Doherty and O'Bryan
-two able Jesuit missionaries who con-
ducted the mission. The rev. fathers
preached fouir sermons daily, and treated
their various subjects in an original,
vigorous and lucid nanner, and with a
persuasiveness which could not fail to
reach the beart of the erring ones. An
impresaive scene was witnessed at the
7.30 o'clock Mass Sunday mnrning,
when the societies of the C.M.B.A.,
Ù.O.F., C.Y.M. and other members of the
parish received Holy Communion. It is
estimated that the number of communi-
cants were thirteen hundred, besides the
hundreds that approached the Holy
table at the other Masses. At the High
Mass, which was chanted by the Rev.
Father Shea, assisted by the Rev.
Fathers O'Sullivan and Cotter as deacon
and sub-deacon respectively, the choir,
under the able direction of Mr. James
Wilson, performed "Mercadante's Mass"
in a very creditable manner. The or-
chestra was under the leadership of
Prof. Sullivan. The Rev. Father O'Bi yan
preached an effective and instructive
sermon on "the resurrection of Our
Lord." In the afternoon, at 3.30 o'clock,
the Rev. Father O'Sullhvan, S.J., late of
Woodstock, Md., spoke to the members
of the League of the Sacred Heart on
"the importance of the work in which
they were engaged." Eunday evening the
church was packed from the altar rails
to the very doors. The rosary was recited
at 7.30 by the Rev. Father O'Donnell,
after whîch the Rev. Father Doherty
preached the closing sermon of the mis-
sion, choosing as bis theme the words of
St. Paul, "without faith it is impossible
to please God," and for over an hour held
the immense congregation spellbound.
The brilliancy of the main altar, where
over two hundred tapers and lampe were
lit, the fervor and earnestness of the
people, augurs well for a good future.The Papal blessing was then imparted
by the Rev. Father Doherty, and the
solemn benediction of the Blessed Sa-
crament brought the solemnities to a
close, the Rev. Father Allard, of St. An-toine abbey, ofliciating. At benediction
Mr. Hamlin'a.fine tenor voice was heard
to advantage in Wilson's "Ave Verum,"
Pleyel's "Tantum Ergo," and Wison's
"Laudate." _______

Jack : What did that horse cost you ?
Tom: It cost me all the respect I ever
entertained for the man I bougbt it
from,.

à
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1ÂIMGNIFICENT SÇENE@7
BLESSINC OF ST. ANTHONY'S NEW

ORQAN.

A Large Concourse-.His Grace the
Arehbishop Presldes-&n loquent

Sermon by FatherO'Bryne, S.J.
-The Music and Impos m

Ceremonies.

On Sunday evening, at half-put seven,
St. Antbony's beautiful cburch was filled
tothe very doors with an eager and
happy congregation, gathered to witness
the imposing ceremony of the blessing
an inauguration of the magnificent
new organ. There is something most
wonderfully attractive about the cere-
moials of our Holy Churc, and in ler
music thora la a spirit that elevates be-
yond expression. To gaze upon that
nbliant and impresive picture recaUed

forcibly to m in Lbhenes that Denis
Florence McCarthyso aptly applied on
a simular occasion in his grand poem,
The Belfounder:
"Nw they enter and now more divlnely

The SaînLa' xanted effifles amile;
Now the acolyt es bearing lit tapera

Moves Blemnly down through the laile;
Now tbe thurirer swIngsvarirach canser,

And lhe wite-cur Ing vapor upfloats.
And bangs 'round the deep pealng organ,

And biends with the tremulous notes.-

And as those first strains of that splen-
did instrument rolled forth and filled the
vaulted roof of the temple, the musical
talent of the organist, Miss M. Donovan,
was made manifest. When we consider
that the workmen only completed
the placing of the instrument on Satur-
day evening, Miss Donovan had no op-
portunity of becoming acquainted with
the complications of the powerfulorgan,
yet her execution was as perfect as lad
she spent months in practice. Vol-
umes, as extensive an the sound that
flows harmonically from the organ loft,
does this fact speak in praise of Misa
Donovan's skill. The complications will
be better understood by the following
description:-

The splendid instrument which now
stands in St. Amthony's Church, and
from which the swells of sacred music
will pour fourth to the glory of God and
for Li edification of the congregation, is
the work of Casavant Brothers, of St.
Hyacinthe. To give an ides of the
atrength and exactnes of the organ we
take the following details from the
articles of agreement between the build-
ers and purchasers. There are four
"automatie adjustable combination
pedalsE" (double action) below the great
organ keyboard and three below the
swell. One "full organ pedal" to bring
on the wbole organ without disturbing
the knobs. Tubular pneumatie action
to all the stops and coupler. Electro-
pneumatic action to both manual and
pedal keys, doing away with trackers,
elbows, etc. Manuals to be placed in a
consol distant from the instrument.
Electro motor and feeders to be placed
in the basement of the church, wind to
be convey ed-to the organ by wind trunke.
A third manual to be placed in view of
a channel organ, if such e required. The
following are the dimensions of the dif-
ferent parts of the instrument:

Extent of couplera,0.0. to A.58 notes.
pedals, 0.0.0 to F. 30 «

Great Organ.
Fot. Notes.

1. Double- open diapason (seven
stoppe ,............... .... 16 58

. Open diapason................. 8 68
8: Melodia.. .............. a 6
4. Keranlphon".............. 8
r. D lciana................ .. 8 ô&
8. Octave........................... 4 58
7. Harmonie inte.............. & 88
&. Twelfth...................2f 2 8
9. Fi!Leentli.................... 2 58

10. Mixture.................. 8 rks 174
Il. Tru mpet (lariïon'ic)........... r68

Swell Organ.
12. OeDipson ............. 8 58
18. Stoppd mipa.efl............ 8 58
14. Gamba......................... 8 58
15. Voix celeste.................... 8 4
1e. principal................. 4 58
17. Harmonie................... 4 58
18. Trampet......................... 8 58
19. Obole and bassoon............. 8 58

Pedal Organ.
201 Double open Diapason......... 818 0
2L Bourdon......................... 16, 0
22. Fiotse................8 8o
28. Violoncelle....,............'... 8 80

Mechanical Requisite8.
24. swel0 to great.

95. ~ .« suter octave.
2L.i au aoctave.
27. Bweln to pedal.
28. Great.
29. Tremaàant.
s0. Eeuows signal.
8i. Balipae windIndcator.

In the rnorning, before the High Mass,
Gounod's " March Romaine " and Wag.
ner's "Bridal Marchi" served most

lendidly to convey an idea of the

REV. FATHER DONNELLY, P.P-, ST. ANTHONY'S.

place to say a special word about thei
worthy, popular and zealous asteor of!
St. Anthony's. A few weeks a go, on thej
occasion of Father Donnelly's birthday,1
we furnished our readers with a shortl
sketch of hie career; we now incorporatei
a portion of that article, in this report,
as it forms part of the important eventi
in question.

To say that Father Donnelly is one of
the most popular and dearly belovedj
priests of the archdiocese is but simple
justice. He was born in St. Ann's parih
on the 22nd February, 1861-the anni-
versary of the birth of the immortal
father of American Independence,George
Washington. The name of the latter
has been trumpeted down the years as
the advocate of freedom; but the former
has steDt aside from the paths of worldly
emolument to devote his life to the
emancipation of souls from the servitude
of sin and the guidance of men in the
great battle for eternal freedom. Father
Donnelly, like a hoat of other leading
citizens, commenced hie education in his
native parish-in the St. Ann's Christian
Brothers' school. Thence he went to
Ste. Therese, where, in 1872, he entered
upon the classical course. In 1880 he
graduated, after most brilliant examina-
tions and with well-deserved honors. He
immediately began his theological
studies in Ste. Therese, whieh ho com-
pleted at the Grand Seminary of Mont-
real. On terminating his theological
course the'elever young ecelesiastie, who
had bounded through all the difficulties
of a severe curriculum-was not suffi.

assistant priests were Rev. Father
Choquette, of St. Hyacinthe Colloge,
and Rev..Father Cilon, of Ste. Therese
College. The scene was mot brilliant
and the procession of clergy and choris-
ters very imposing. At the Benediction
Gounod's "Sanctus," Melvil's "Regina
Coli," Gounod's " OSaIutaris1" and
Beethoven's "Tantum Ero"' were rend-
ered in grand style. Mr. . M. Henault's
singing of the "Sanctus" was a gem and
the effect was most delicious. Atter the
blessing of the organ, and before the
solemn benediction, Rev. Father
O'Bryne, S.J., ascended the pulpit and
pronounced the sermon appropriate to
the occasion.

THE SERMON.
Pather O'Bryne poassesses the most

necessary qualities of an effective pul-
pit orator. Apart Irom the logical form
of hie arguments, the richness of ideas
and exactness of expressions, he bas a
powerful and well modulated voice, a
fine and commanding appearance, and
an ease that indicates the master of hise
subject.

The sermon might be divided into two
parts, the one referring to the glorious
feast of Eaater, the other to the special
ceremony of the day. In the exordium
he-spoke of the generosity of the parish-
ioners of St. Anthony, which enabled
them to build such a splendid in-
strument, and to add such anorna'ment
and attraction to their church. The
reverend preacher spoke of the solem,
nity added to the ccasion by the pres-

7i
capabilitiés of the istrument. The
Mass rendered was the famous "Messe
de Noel," of Fauconier, and at the offer-
tory Melvil's "1Regina Coli "lwas most
charmingly aung.'Rev. Father Guil-
bault preached an eloquent Ester ser.
mon, and Rev. Father Donnelly sang the
High Mass.

The choir, both in the morning and
tie eveuing, was under the direction of
Mr. E. F. Casey. For over a decade Mr.
Casey held the important place of basso-
soloist in St. Patrick's choir, where ho
won the admiration and deep friendship
of aIl the congregation. Recently ho
assumed the directorship Of the St.
Anthony's choir.' He is decidedly a
musical amateur of first rank, and this
was evidenced most strikingly by the
manner in which ho so uccessfully con-
ducted the_ singing on Esater Sunday.
The charming effect of the harmonie
treat redounde mont emphatically to Mr.
Casey's credit. The soloists at Highj
Mass were Mesurs. J. M. Henault and 0.1
Plamondon, tenors; R. Bissonette, bass,
and L. Charlebois, barritone. It is al-
most superfluous for us etocomment on
the voices and training of these gentle-
men. What lover of grand musie and
exact singing in Montreal that does nOt
know the voices of these four amateurs?
Let iL suffice to say that their rendering
of the solos on Sunday waa equal te their
best efforts in the past.

Before giving an account of the even-
ing coremonies we do not deen it out of

ciently advanced iW.oars to eordained.
Consequently the Archbishopeof Montreal'
took him t act as his private secretary.,
rn March, 1884, howeverhe was raised.
to the priesthood; and a once entered
upon the grand but responsibIe duties of
his ministry. During five years he was
assistant under Rev. Father Leclaire, in
St. Anthony's parish; and during those
years he gave evidence of good adminis-
trative qualities, of an untiring energy,
a deep-rooted devotion to the spiritual-
and also temporal-needs of the parish-
ishioners under his care. In 1891-two
years ago-Father Donnelly wa&s ap-
pointed pastor of St.- Anthony's, and
to day he holds that important position,
to the great satisfaction of every one-
the hierarchy, the clergy and the largei
congregation over which ho presides.

Although young in years, the pastor
of St. Anthony's seemIs to have a Solo-
mon-like gift of wisdom and' experience
far beyond the average in one of his age.
He in frankness iLself, and to a generous
heart he adds sterling sense of justice.
In all human probability he has many
long years of usefulness ahead of him,
and we are assured that it is the prayer
and hope of St. Anthony's pariah that he'
may spend them in laboring for the good
of its congregation.

THE BLESSING OF THE NEW ORGÂR.

His Grace Archbishop Fabre presided
at the ceremony and performed the1
blessing of the grand instrument. The

ionce of is Grace, who. presided at the
Iblessig. Amidsti his numberless occu-
pation and after ithe great fatigue of
the day, the Archbishop joyfully came
te participate lI the festive happinesa
of St. Anthony's and to raiso his episco-
pal hand n blessingi upon the parisb,
the church, the organ and the congre-
gation.

After the darkness and sorrow of the
past few days there is a fitness in the
light and joy of Ester. It l, indeed, au
appropriate ceremony, the inauguration
of the organ that will pour forth the
strains oftharmony in honor of the glor-
ius resurrection.

After unfolding in striking language
the story of Easter jny, the arising of
Christ from the tomb, the resurrection
of the members of the Catholic Church
from out the darkness of sin and the
grave of God's enmity, Father O'Bryne
turned ta the immediate subject of the
evening-the organ, the blessing, music,
and its effects. Througbout the ages the
effects of music have ever been the same;
it le an influence that plays upon the
spirit and imparts thereto a harmony
that is at once soothing and elevating.
Music softens the heart, caste a glow of
peace over the seul, and when united
with worship it reaches the depthe of our
being, assuages our sorrow, tempera our
joy. lifts us up from the poor cold ma-
terial surroundinge, and brings us nearer
to God. Tne music of the Church is like
a far off echo of those harmonies that
reign eternally in the home of angels and
the mansions of Divine perfection above.
The church lu most careful in ber
choice of music. Nothing profane ever
blonds with her notes te clash upon the
ear or shock the nerves. The music ac-
corda with the different occasions; it is
solemn, grand, mournful and joyous,
each in turn, according as the celebra-
tion is one that speaks the dorrowful,
the joyful, or the glorious mysteries of
our faith. The voice of music is under-
stood by by all; it knows no tongue, no
race ; itl is like the prayers and liturgy
of the church-universal, varied, always
grand, ever sublime, iu perfect harmony
and preaching the glories of God and
His chosen ones ta humanity. The
organ sbeen blessed, and it is conse-
crated to God's service ; it will be used
to add new zest to the faith of the con-
gregation, and shed a charma around
the devotions of the people of St.
Anthony'e. Concluding with a brilliant
and touching peroration, the Reverend
Father asked the blessing Oif His Grace
on the congregation.

Easter Sunday, 1898, will ever be a
red-letter day, l the annals of St.
Anthony's pariah.

FOR THE BLESSED SACRAMENT.

A number' of Montreal ladies have
been organizing for Ester a bazaar in
aid of the completion of the new church
under the care of the Reverend Fathers
of the the Blessed Sacrament.

Thi church, which l situated on
Mount Royal avenue, a few doors east
of St. Denis street, was erected last year,
and since then services have been beld
in the basement. From the date of its
inauguration, this little chapel has been
thronged with pious seuls, lover, of the
Divine Victim of the Tabeinacle, who
come from far and near te worahip Him
lu this Banctury.

I laoped Liis good work will meet
with the encouragement it deserves. A
throne for Our Lord, a church large
enough te accommodate thei ncreasing
number of Hia adorera,-are these not
objecte worthy of the zeal and devotion
of every Catholie heart.

The basaar waa opened on Monday,
the 26th inst., and is being beld in tLe
upper part of the church which has been
prettily decora'e'd for the occasion.
Several well known artistu have pro-
mised te contribute to the musical en-
tertainments which will be given every
evening of the continuance of the
bazaar.

A H.GH VALUATION.
"If there was only one bottle of Hag-

yard's Yellow Oil in Manitoba I would
give one hundred dollars for it," writes
Phiip H. Brant, of Monteith, Manitoba,
after having used it for a severe wound
and for frezen fingers, with, as he says,
t astonishing good results."••

A Crucial Test.-"Well, Henri, how
dosa the watoh go that grandpaspa gave
you ?" "O papa, it ought Le go very
weil. I[teck iL te school, and all mîy
playmates have been winding iL Up."



Grand Serices ln the Diferent CityChurches.

We furnish our readers with a short
account of the musical services in the
Catholic Churches of Montreal, on the
grand occasion of Easter.

NOTRE DAME CEURCE.
The choir sang the Kyrie and Gloria of

Beethoven's Mass in C, the Credo of the
messe i% re of Basin. The Sanctus and
Agnus from Haydn's lst Mass. At the
Offertory, Riga's "Haec Dies" was sung,
and Mr. Beique played thie "Alleluia" of
Handel.

At Vespers the music was the magni-
ficat, taken from Beetboven's "Mount of
Olives," Cherubini's Regina Coli, and
variations cn the "O Filii" of Batiste.
At tbe Benediction, Menegali's "Parce
Domini," Gounod's "O Salutaris," Franz
Liszt's "Ave Maria'" Gluck's "Tantum
Ergo," and the "Laudate" of the 4th
choir of Haydn's "Creation." The
soloists were Mesrs. J. Desmarais, A.
Baril, J. Tremblay, J. P. Dupuis,-L.
Chalifoux, J. Payette, J. Goyer, J. Pla-
mondon and Dr. Machildon.

CHURCH OF TEE GESU.
Mass, in b minor, Neidermeyer;

Offertory, Regina Coeli, Schubert Lizt ;
Sortie, Marche Romaine, Gounod.

Benediction at 8 p.m., Sanctus and
Agnus of Mass, Neidermeyer; Regina
Coeli, Schubert Liszt; Tantum Ergo,
Ressini.

The soloists were: Tenors, Moi. E. Le
Bel, A. McGuirk, A. Gosselin, H. P.
Montserrat; baritones, J. A. Portier, T.
Pagnuelo; bais, H. 0. St. Pierre, E. St.
Amour, F. A. Langlois. The choir was
accompanied by full orchestra, the
whole under the leadership of Prof. A.
Clerk.

At Vespers the pupils, under the
direction of Father Lefebvre, S.J., rend-
ered music for the occasion.

ST. JAMES CHURC.
At this church the orchestra played a

march'before Mass. A. Contant'. Kyrie
and Gloria, Sanctus and Agnus were
sung; at the epistle there was a musical
selection. The Credowas of Nicou-Choron.
The Regina Coli of Cherubini, at the
Offertory. Meyerbeer's "Marche Sacre"
rendered after Mass. Dubois' "Magni-
ficat" at Vespers. At the Benediction,
Dubois' "O Salutaris;" Dethry's "Ave
Maria:" Massuet's "Ecce Fidelis" and
Rossini's "Tantum."

AT ST. PATRICK's CHURCH.
Rossi's Mass was given by the choir at

St. Patrick's Church with organ accom-
paniment. Mr. J. J. Rowan and Mr. E.
F. Hewitt sang the tenor solos, Mr. J. P.
Hammill the baritone solos, and Mr. F.
Feron the bass solos. Mr. Feron ren-
dered "Regina Coli" at the Offertory
and also at the evening service. At half
past seven p.m., musical Vespers were
snng, followed by the Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, Mr. G. A. Carpenter
singing the "O Salutaris," with chorus
accompaniment. Tihe choir gave Rossi-
ni's "Tantum Ergo." 1Mr. P. F. McCaf-
frey led and Prof. J. A. Fowler presided
at the organ.

- ST. ANN'S CEURCH.
The following fine programme of music

was rendered by a choir of thirty voices,
asaisted by the choral section of St. Ann's
Young Men's Society and an efficient
orchestra under the able direction of
Prof. Cathcart Wallace, Montreal's
gifted musician: Van Bree'a poputar
E tter Mass at 10 a.m., soloistm, Mesurs.
Murphy, Mullarkey, George Holland,

Ed!. Quinn and Ed. Finn; Offertory,
"Regina CSli," Novello's, quartet ; Com-
munion, "AIlleluia," C San-Saens; soloists,
Messrs. Morgan, Murphy, Mullarkey and
Ed. Quinn uand choir; finale, "Coronation
March,".Meyerbeer, organ uand orches-
tra; choir conductor, Mr. J. Morgan;
musical director and organist, Mr. P.
Shea.

Evening at 7 p.ni.-Rossi's Vespers;
soloists, Mesrs. Morgan, J. Jones and
Ed. Quinn; Benediction; Sanctus, Far-
mer's Mais in B; "Alleluia," C San-
Saens; Ave Maria (violin obligato),
Cherubini ; soloist, Mr. Wm. Murphy;
Tantum Ergo, Rosini; trio, Messrs.
Morgan, Mullarkey, Quinn and choir;
Laudate, La.mbillotte ; finale, "Corona-
tion March" by Meyerbeer,

ST. MÂRY'S QEURCH.
Tire festival' cf Ester was celebrated

withr the usaila appi-opriate ceremenial
at St. Mary's Church on Sunday. Solemn
High Mass *as chanted 'by Rey. Father
O'Donnell, ssisted by decon snd sub-
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deacon. The sermon of the occasion
was preached by Rev. Father O'Bryan,
SJ. The choir, assisted by a full orches-
tra, performed Mercadante's Mass. Solo.
its: Mesirs. C. Hamlin, F. Butler, Fred.
Butler, J. B. Paquette, J. Ransom, C.
Smith and J. Murray. At the Offertory
Mine's "Regina Coli," solo, duet and
chorus; soo its, Mesrs. Tapp and
Phelan. After Mass a grand "March
Sacre" by the orchestra. At Benedic-
tion, Parce Domine, by Wilson; "Ave
Verum," Wilson; soloist, C. Hamlin;
Mine's "Regina," Pleyel's Tantum
Ergo and Wilson's Laudate. Leader of
the orchestra, Prof. Wm. Sullivan; con-
ductor, J. B. Paquette; organist and
director, Prof. Jas. Wilson. In the even-
ing, at 7.30, the cloang sermon of the
Men's Mission was preached by Rev.
Father Doherty, S.J.

AT ST. ANTHONY's CHURCH.

The festival of Easter was very appro-
priately ceebrated at St. Anthony's
Church. Otide of the celebration
itself the new electric organ, built by
Messrs. Casavant & Co., St. Hyacinthe,
who built those in Notre Dame and St.
James Cathedral, was inaugurated and
blessed by His Grace Arcbbishop Fabre.
[n the morning solemn High Mass was
chanted by Rev. Father Donnelly, as-
siuted by a deacon and sub-deacon, while

the choir, sang Fauconier's "Mass de
Noel," conducted by Mr. B. Casey, the
organist being Miss M. Donovan. At
the evening services, which commence
at 7.80, the blessing of the organ took
place, after which Rev. Father O'Bryan,
S.J., preached the sermon, followed by
a solemn benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, an account of which we give
more fully in another column.

MILE END CHURC.

Nicou-Chorcn's Mass was sung at
this church on Easter Sunday, with the
Regina Coli, of Riga, at the Offertory.

At the Benediction Gounod's "Sancta
Maria" and Berge's "Tantum Ergo" was
rendered.

The'leader.was Mr. J. B. Morahce and
the organist Mr. Jos. Saucier.

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE.
"Entree triomphale," of B. Jerome, by

the orchestra; the Kyrie, Gloria and
Credo of Jerome's Messe solemnelle.
The Sanctus and Agnus from Gounod.
At the Offertory, Lambilotte's Regina
Coeli.

At the Benediction: "Quid retri-
buaum" of Bouiher; Lambillotte's
" Regina Coli" and Millard's " Tantum."
The leader of the choir was Mr. B. Jerome
and the organist Mr. A. Contant.

ST. HENRI CHUROH.
A qhoir of two hundred voices sang the

OHRONIO1& n
Kyrie and Gloria of Mozart's First Mass;
the Credo, Sanctus and Agnus of Haydn's
Second Mass fat the Offertory Werner's
Haec Dies; at the Benediction, Lambil-
lotte's Alleluia Cherubini's Regina Coeli
and Renaud's Tantum Ergo. The soloists
were Messrs. A. C. Bissonette, Gervais,
Nantel. St. Pierre and Dufort. Mr. E.
Duquette, basso, sang thesolos in Tan-
tum Ergo and Alleluia. Master Barolet
presided at the organ; the whole with
orchestral accompaniment, under the
direction of Mr. Arthur Renaud.

ST. JOSEPH'S, RICHMOND STREET.

At tis church on Baster Sunday the
choir sang La Hache's Mass of St.
Theresa and the Resurrexit of Gueit at
the Offertory. There were also selec-
tions on the organ, with variations on
"O Foli "of Batiste, the "Andante " of
Leb. We¶y, and the sortie the "Alleluia"
of Hande.

The Psalms en Fauz Bourdon were
sung at Vespers. At the Benediction,
the "Regina Coli" of Battman, the "Re-
surrexit of Gueit" and the "Tantum" of
Bordese.
CEURCH o THE IMMÂCUIJATE CoRCEPTIoN.

Before Mass: High School Cadets,
Sonsa, by orchestra; Kyrie, Gloria,
Credo and Agnus of Fauconnier's Messe-
de Paques; Mr. Ed. Laberge played a

Ste. Therese ; at the Offertory, Chem-
brin's Regina Coli.

Benediction-A. Pepin's Parce Dom-
ine ; SanctusGounod's Mass of Orpheon-
ites ; Chembrin's Regina Coeli; Riga'
Ave Maria and Tantum Ergo.

The soloists were Messrs. Arthur
Vinet, Louie Courtois, Alphonse Four-
nier, Edmond Langlois, Ovide Mathieu
and Charles Berard ; M. A. Pepin, leader
of choir; Madame Beliveau, organist.

ST. LOUIS DE FRANCE.
Fauconnier's Easter Mass. soloists,

Messrs. H. A. Cholette, J. Laflamme, A.
Labelle, W. Wayland, tenors ; J. G.
Martin, Eaîg. GiRuere, L. Trudeau,
basses. At the Offertory Riga's Haec
Dieu was sung. At Vesperu, Est's Mag-
nificat, Riga's Haec Dies, Monti's Ave
Maria and Wagner's Tantum Ergo. The
whole with orchestral accompaniment
under the direction of Mr. Chas. La-
belle; Mdlle. V. Cartier, organist.

HOCHELAGA CRURCH.
The choir of St. Cecile, under the di-

rection of Mr. V. Ruffier, rendered the
following Baster music : The Kyrie audi
Gloria, Schmid's, W. C. Peters; Credo,
J. L. Battmann ; Sanctus and Agnus of
St. Louis, Elie Lahache; at the Offer-
tory, Haec Dies, L. Lambillotte; Ves-
pers, Magnificat, Gelly ; Banediction,
Haec Dies, L. Lambillotte; Regina CSli,
A. Werner; Tantum Ergo, J. Wiegand.
The following were the soloists :-V.
Ruffier, A, Gibeau, A. Radakir, Ed.
Theriault, J. Lussier, H. Lapointe, J.
Radakir C. Moineau, F. Perron, J.
Derome, Ar. Boivin. TheRev.F. AI-
phonse, C.S.C., presided at the organ.

CONCERT AND LECTURE

GIVEN BY THE ANCIENT ORDER OF
HIBERNIANS.

On Monday night the members of the
Ancient Order of Hibernis.ns gave their
first annual concert, in St. Charles lial,
Island street. It was a grand success ;
the hall ws crowded, and amongst
those present were Hon. James Mc-
Shane, Rev. Father O'Meara, Mr. T.
Monahan, Chief Ranger of St. Gabriel's
Court, ad numerous representatives of
other societies. Great credit is due to
the committee for the excellent pro-
gramme presented, and Messrs. C. Mc-
Alear, John Walsh and L. Breen deserve
thanks for their energetic efforts. Mra.
P. Gallery, the accomplished pianist,
was the mainstay of the entertainment,
her fine execution evidencing a remark-
able musical talent. The opening re-
marks by the president, Mr. A. Dunn,
were most appropriate and encouraging.
The physical drill of St. Ann's Cadets,
under the instruction of Major A tkinson,
was a very attractive feature and told
well for the progress made by those
young boys, 'while it redounds greatly to
the major's credit. The principal event
of the evening was an able lecture by
the Rev. Father J. A. McCallen, S.S. As
usual the splendid oratorical and elocu-
tionary powers of Father McCallen were
brought out, to the delight, edification
and instruction of an enthusiastic
audience. After the lecture a vote of
thanks was proposed by Ald. M. F. Nolan,
and seconded by Mr. Geo. Clark. Need-
leu to say that it was carried amidst
cheers. The following was the pro-
gramme of the evening, each participa-
tor therein deserving a special praise lor
the part taken. Not one hitch in all the
entertainment; it was, indeed, a grand
commencement for the Order and fore-
tells bright and successful concerts in
future years.

FAT I.
Opening remarks by the President.........

Bro. A. Dunn.
Physical DrIll.........St. Ann's Cadets.

Major Alknson, instructor.
Piano Duett............The Misses O'Byrne,
Song..................Mr. J. Millinfton.
gong.................. ... Miss A. Per ins.
Concertina, Solo...............Mr. W Firth. .~Miss La. (YByrne.
Sons0"RoundTowers of Ireland"

Bro. Thos. Flood.*
salior"s HornpPe........In costume

Bro. E. Watt.

PART Il.

Lecture by ]ev. J. A. McCallen, . S.
Song...........................Misa L. McVey.
Irian JIg.......Misa Brady, Belleville, Ont.Sons .... ........ M.. .J. KtIllugLon.
Cornet'solo . M..,''r.'J. Wermeninger.
Irish Jg...................Mn. T. Suitivan.
Sons ......-........... Miss80B.Leaby.
Sons .................... r... BIrse.

a.ng....Bro. Thos. Flood.
Fancy Marching to Musia............... ....

st. Ann'm Cadets.

At the close Mr. John Walsh, the
secretary, sang the "ïNational Anthem,"
whichr was taken up by tire audience sud
swlled int a magnificentchrusa

violin solo at the Epistle; at the Offer-
tory La.nibillotte's Regina Coli-dao and
chorus. At the end of Mass, American
Cadets, Sonsa, by the orchestra. At
Vespers, harmonized Psalms. Mie and
Lambillotte's music at the Benediction.
Rev. Rro. Norbert led the choir; Mr. E.
N. Hebert, organist. The soloistis were
Meesrs N. Jobin, W. Dufault, Jos.Bavard,
Thiedele, E. Tanguay, A. L'Archeveque,
Jos. Collerette, C. Tanguay and P.
Paradis.

CHURCH OF THE SACRED HEART.

The choir, under the direction of Dr.
J. A. Lapierre, executed F. Lambillotte's
" Kyrie," "Gloria" and "Credo;" B. C.
Fauconnier's "Snctus" and "Agnus.-"
at the Offertory, "Regina Coeli," dedi-
cated to the Rev. Father Adam, parish
priest, composed by Mr. Nap. Hebert,
chief of the orchestra. At Vespers,
Mozart's "Magnificat," Lambillotte's
" Hoc Dies," Hebert's "Regina Coli,"
Riga's "Tantum." The soloists were
Messrs. Jos. Levesque, Gagnon, C. Ver-
don, Bastien, Lachapelle, Mallette, Du-
freine, M.Monette, Martel and Paquette.
Professor' N. Braun presided at the
organ.
ST. PETER'S OHUR,l' VSITATION STEET.

At the opening, Clarke's Marche aux
Flambeaux, organ and orchestral accom-
paniment ;de T, de la Eclie's Ma' of
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THE IRISH PEASANTRY.
Lecture by Mr. Justln MoCartby.

*Mr. .Tuatin McCarthy, M.P., recently
delivered a most instructive addres on
"The Irish Peasantry," under the
auspices of the Irish Literary Society.
The attendance was large and the lec-
turer unfolded a mot interesting story
in his own inimitable style.

Mr. McCarthy said that hie recollec-
tions-for his remarks were only recol-
lection of years ago-would be mainly
confined to the Irish peasantry of the
South and West of Ireland. - The Irish
pesant always impressed him as being
the distinct descendant of some race
which had lived in a southern climate
and under a soutbern sun. The Irish
peasantry seemed to be a race trans-
ferred from ome genial and sunny
cline, and dropped down by some
strange chance on an island in
the North Atlantic Océan, on which
they had settled and to which they
had clung and cleaved, and the Irish of
bis (the lecturer's) time delighted in
open air amusements, loved music
and the joy of the dance as did
the people who lived in sunny clinies,
where there was no adverse weather to
interfere with these amusements, and
he therefore believed that the Irish
peasant was deacended from a sunny
race whose every pore was alive to the
influence of mild weather, the delight of

-music and the joy of the dance. He did
not know whether the dance was as gen
eral in Ireland -now as it was in hie
early days; but certainly no Neapolitan
could have been more fond of the fas-
cination of the dance than was the Irish
peasant, under all hie troubles and grind-
ing poverty. He hoped it was so still
to-day, and that the Irish peasants
would keep up that love of music and
delight in the dance which they dis-
play ed years ago.

One characteristi cof the Irish peasant
which was unlike that possessed by any
southern race was his extreme amount
of patience, and the quiet, ungrudging,
unmurmuring patience with which he
took every trouble in life. Over and
over again he (the lecturer) had met in
Ireland an old woman who seemed to
him to have led a life of utter poverty
and misery; but yet, if spoken to, she
had nothing to say but-"The Lord has
been very good to us always !" Again,
if an Irish pensant was met on a day
when the wind was screaming and the
rain was falling in drenching showers,
he would simply remark, "A fine, soft
day, your honor !" If the day were bit-
terly cold it was sure to be gond for
soime plant or animal, and if a
day were so extremely bad that
nothing good could be said of it, the
Irish peasant would say, "Sure it is the
will of God, and that is enough for us."

An English lady once told him that ail
the peasants that she met in Ireland on
a visit there appeared to be "born gentle-
men," they were so courteous, polite
and considerate. There was another pe.
culiarity of tle Irish peasant, that hoe
hoped remained still, despite railways,
telegraphs, telephones, evening papers
and other delights of civilization. The
Irish peasant balf lived in the superna-
tural. It was said of Joan of Are that
the kingdom of ghosts was easily opened
for her-that is, she could with ease see
something that was not of our earth.
The Irish peasants (in his time at ail
events) were in very much that mood of
mind and frame of temperament. They
then believed as fully in the supernatu-
rai as the peasante of other countries
believed in the cows and the horses and
the pige. The "fairies" and the "ghusts"
lived for them ; and the angels were
alive for them, and they heard the wail
of the "Banshee." These things lifted
them above the mere materialistic con-
ditions of life, and made them into
uncenscious pose. He did not know
wethercthe Irish peasants believed in
the evil of having thirteen at dinner, but
they-certainly believed in what he might
call the more poetic superstitions, and of
these they had the keenest sense. The be-
lief in the "Banshee" existed in hie day in
Ireland. He did not know whetber it
existed now. He rather hoped it did.
He had an affection for the "Banshee.">
The McCarthy family had retained theirs
when they did not retain anything else.
In ber they had a property which could
not be appraised in any court of law.
Years ago a member of the McCarthyi
clan died in a Liverpool hospital, from
the effects cf an accident, and the nurses
~ecIared thlat bia denth was acomipaniied

by a wailing sound which, distu-bed the
dying man. . That ho knew to be a fact,
and at aleat it was a very remarkable
coincidence.

Some of the superstitions of the Irish
peasantry were ridiculous, such as the
idea that there was no good making a
journey or an expedition if one met a
red-headed woman at the outset; but
the mass of them were elevating and .er-
fined. They formed a vein of poetry in
the nature of the peasantry just as simi-
lar ideas did in the nature of the ancient
Greeks. He did not know whether such
noble feelings could endure against the
rouglh feelings of the present world; but
he id declare that if civilization was
going to banish the "fairies" from the
paths and valleys, to get rid of the "Ban-
ahee," and to suppress all the other
forms tbat belonged to what was called
superstition, he for himself would rather
that the Irish peasantry did not get wise
all at once.

Another characteristio of the Irish
peasant was that he clung to his home
with passionate devotion. When,
however, he was compelled to emi-
grate, he could be traced all
over the world. In every nook and
corner of the United States and Canada
there were to be found men who, spring-
ing from the Irish peasant class, who Lad
risen to positions of independence, con-
fort and Lonor. Of South America the
sane could be said, notwithstanding that
there Irishmen had to contend against
the obstruction of a language of which
they knew absolutely nothing when they
landed. It was a curious paradox that,
up to a certain point, it appeared almost
impossible to remove an Irishman from
hie own soil. When, however, condi-
tions forced him, he became enterprising
and pushing, and moved from place to
place seeking where he had best to
settle; and, when he did settle, his
thoughts ever turned back to the land
hi had left. Often in New York and
Boston he (the lecturer) had noticed
little groups of Irish people sitting out-
aide their doors, on a summer's evening,
and invariably their talk was on the
Old Country. On board a steamer in
the Bay of New York he heard an
Irishman, after listening to anecdotes of
Ireland, exclaim, "God be with those
dear old days iu IrelandI" -He, too,
would say-God be with those dear cld
days when the Irish peasant was still
young and among the best; when there
was impassioned love for Ireland, that
love for music and the dance, and he
would even say that love for the fairies
and the ghosts and the "Banahees," and
all the other strange, mysteriOus beings
who thon peopled the hills and valleys,
and made, if there was nothing else to
make it, the poetry of the peasantry of
Ireland (prolonged applause).

A vote of thanks to Mr. McCarthy,
proposed by Mr. Martin McDermott,
seconded by Mr. Flannery sud sup-
ported by Rev. W. Pepper of New York,
Mr. White and Mr. W. P. Ryan, was
carried with acclamation.

In replying, Mr. McCarthy referred to
the necessity of preserving and extend-
ing the knowledge of the Inish language.
-The. Monitor.

RELIGIOUS NEWS.

New Jersey Catholics are going to
erect a monument to Father Cornigan's
memory.

Four nuns at the Couvent of St.
Joseph, Port of Spain, Trinidad, died in
January cf fever.

The Congregation of Rites Las express-
ly prohibited the liturgical celebration
of the birthday of any saint exept of the
Blessed Virgin and St. John the Bap-
tist.

Over 7,000 mon and women made the
mission recently concluded at the
Church of St. Francis de Sales, Roxbury,
by fiLe Redemptorist Fafihers Mcîner-
ney, Crosby and Grimes.

Fifteen thousand Spaniards Lave al-
ready enrolled themselves fr the pil-
grimage which is being organized by
the Archbishop of Valencia and which
will visit Rome early in A pril.

The Pope has accorded an extraordi-
nary jubiles to France, extending from
Easter to Christmas. The occasion of
the jubiles is the fifteenth century of
the baptism of Clovis, King of the
Franks..

The great Lenten mission in London
Las been very succesful. IL is the
langest general mission of fiLe Catholic
Churcl ever hel4 iq the Knglish Metro-

polis. No less than 140 clergymen are
en aged in conducting iL, and they are
dail preaohing in sixty-eight churches.
Cardinal Vaughan made speéial refer-
ence to fthe mission in Lis Lenten pas-
toral, and. he is taking a deep personal
interest in the work.

The Christian Brothers in Paris have
opened a restaurant for their former
pupils and for workingmen, where good,
wholeaome food may be bought at mod-
erate prices, and where young people
will find themselves in none but honest
and respectable company.

Twenty-three converts to the Catholic
faith were received into the Church re-
cently as a result of a mission of one
week given to the men in St. Patrick's
Cathedral, Fifth avenue, New York. A.
mure remarkable result followed a re-
cent mission in the Church of St. Francis
Xavier in West Sixteenth street, where
the number of converts was over seventy.

ROSEBERY AT EDINBURGH.

EXPLAINS HIs PRBVIoUs EMunRS.
LornDoY, March 19.-Speaking at Edin-

burgh on Saturday to 20,000 enthusias-
tic Liberals, Lord Rosebery ventured
-the following éxplanation of his Home
Rule utterances in the Lords on March
13 at the opening of Parliament :''When
I spoke in te Houen of Lords, I de-
clared with frankness and perspicuity,my
attitude on Home Rule. Unfortunately,
the interpretation my opponents put up-
on my words was not what I meant when
I uttered them in the House of Lords If
rightly interpreted my words muet have
carried the conviction to the heart of
England that what I said was a truism,
although not at all in the sense in which
the Unionists interpreted the words.
The advocates of Home Rule know that1
if they were to wait for the predominat-
ing vote of England, they might never
carry anything. The present Govern-
ment have carried the Parieh Councils
bill for England with the Irish vote. It
is not neceusary to demand an English
majority to carry a Home Rule bill, or
to boat the Englieh vote in order to con-
vince thie English people of the justice
of Irish Home Rule." The situation to
which he had referred, he continued,
was a familiar one. The House of Lords,
for instance, might be said to have Eng-
land at its back, yet in the ordinary cir-
cles of the country just now the people1
had risen, ton to one, against the Upper
Chamber. He said his remarks had
been misinterpreted to make a rupture
between tqe Irish and the Liberals. The
Times, he said, wae the leader in the
movement. Lord Rosebery concluded
by promising adherence to the Gladaton-
ian Home Rule idea; disestablishment
in Wales and Scotland; a day to be
granted to discussing the eight hour bill
and its passage, if possible, and reforms
to maintain the supremacy of the navy.
He also pointed out the dangers of an
hereditary chamber.

In addressing meetings held on Satur-
day in honor of St. Patrick, John Dillon,
Edward Blake and Michael Davitt ex-
pressed themselves as perfectly satisfied
with Lord Rosebery's declaration in
Edinbugh, concerning Lis attitude to
Home îRule. Timothy Healy said he
was glad that Lord Rosebery had with-
drawn Lis parliamentary statement. "If
the Parnellites would only join us," he
added, "it would be botter than any
number of any Englieh declarztions."

A man may Le lantern-jawed, and yet
is face may never light up.

A PALE FACE
comes from noor
blood. Your lood
needs to b. enriched

. -~~i and vits.lized. For
this there's nothing in
the world so or-
o ly effeotive as

Dr Ferce'. Golden
Medical Discovery.

Obidren who are
wsak, fiin, pale, and
puny are made
strong, plump rosy,

and robust by the "Discoery." Itis espe-
cialy adapted to them, toc, from Its pleas-

fastet. It an appetizin1, restorative ton-
le which bufida up needed feh and strength.

In every bloo -taint or disorder, i t
doesn't benefit or cure, you have your
money back.

Dr. R. V. PisRce: Dear BMr-I wflH say
that I used the "Medical Doovery'" for my
Httle gel, and sheMla entrely wemL I canna
praise your meodicine too hghly. You may
rut aared that you will aways have my
support.

9-ostme V f don nQ.n
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MR. GLADSTOJE WBITES A LETTER TO
* SCOTCH IEERALs.

LoxnoN, March 21.-Mr. Gladst•ne, lu
writing to-mr. John Cowan, Chairman Of
the Midlothian Liberals, from Brighton,
lut Saturday, in reply te an address of
the Edinburgh Liberals, atter thanking
themsays:

"I consider my career as beginning
with the Reform .Act of 1832, which for
England mesant improvement and exten.
sion and for Scotland political birth.
Three score years later they offered
us pictures which the historian
will recognise. The great legislative
and administrative period-perhaps the
greatest in our annals-would be the
story of emancipation, political, social,
moral and intellectual. Almost number-
les, have been the causes which have
been brought to issue in that period and
in every instance 1 rejoice te think that
Scotland has done battle royal for the
right. Another period opens; a period
which Las posaibly yet greater moral
dangers and certainly a great ordeal for
those classes which are now becoming
largely conscious of their power but
have never hitherto been subjected to its
deteriorating influence. This influence
has been kept to the classes above them
because they were the sole possessors of
this power. Nowisl the time of every
true friend of this country to remind
the masses that they owe their present
political elevation to no principles less
broad and noble than these: Love of
liberty for all witbout distinction of
classes, creed or country, and resolute
preference for the interests of the whole
people of narrow scope.

" I am sanguine that the Scotch will
show the Irish a sense of duty no less
lofty than in the peat; I do not doubt the
sufficiency of her influence and power to
obtain without serions difficulty every-
thing needful to satisfy her special
wants.

"For myself I need say little more
than that I carry with me out of office
the political opinions I professed in it.
It is indeed a source of satisfaction te me
that after 60 years of a highly conten-
tions life, I can be honorably relieved of
sone of that active participation in the
political conflict of which I have had se
full a share. But I recognize the great
and growing demand of these acuntries
for satisfying their legislative wants. I
lament that the discrepancy of sentiment
between the two hluses of Parliament
Las been revived to such an extent as to
raise a question between the chamber
responsible and the chamber totally
irresponsible to the nation, and raise it
in such a form as will.demand at no dis.
tant day a conclusivejudgment from the
constituencies.

"I feel deeply convinced that until the
firat demande of Ireland are satisfied as
the House of Commons tried te satisfy
them, neither will the legislative wants
of any portion of the United Kingdom
be adequately met, nor will the Empire
attain the maximum of is union and
power, nor British honor be effectually
cleared of the deepest historic stain ever
attached to it."

Dr. Nethercliffe's examination con-
firmed the reports which have been in
circulation of late that Mr. Gladstone
had a cataract on each eye. The oculist
informed the ex-Premier that while the
cataracts miight have the - effect to de-
prive him of his sight entirely before
they were in condition to be operated
upon, it would not inorease the danger
attending their removal nor impair the
chances of the full restoration of his
sight. The operation will be performed
in about three monthe.

REMOVING.

EngUsh, Ameclan and Oanadian Wall
Paper of all Styles and De-

soriDtions.

75,00 pieces directly imported from
manufacturera; prices notto be con-
pared with others; every pattern the
latest, at Lis new "Depot de Tapis-
serie," on the firtl fiat. A visit is
respectfully requested by

J. G. GRATTON,
* *1588 St. Catherine Stréet.
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TEETRU WII<oSS I~f OTROLO OlO4O

IRISHJ WITal EUND IIOR.

somes hort Stories That nlinstrate the
Vel otHnumor Pesessed bynrl'sa

sons..

One sad defect in Irish literature ia
the absence of a good collection of the
gparkling and humorous sayings for
.hich Irish men and wom en of all ages
bave been remarkable. Even down t(
the present time they prevail in my
lord's castle and his servant's hall. A
story is told, that shortly before the ter
mination of Mr. Balfour's Chief Secrer
taryship he entertained, among others,
yFther Hfealy, the wit of Bray. Mr. Bal.
four uaked Fatlier Healy if ie thought
that the people Of Ireland disliked him
s nuch as they pretended; to which

the vicar cf Little Bray replied: "I
they only hated the devil half as much
the priests of Ireland might take a long
holiday." Another story is told of Hie
Grace the present Archbishop of Cashel,
examining a little peasant boy on the
catechism, snd asking him "What was
natrimony 2" The little fellow couldn't
recall the exact worde of the answer, but
determined not to be beaten, replied:
" Two people getting married, your
Grace." "Could two little boys get, mar-
ried ?" pursued the Archbishop. "Yis,
your Grace." "How le that?" "To
two little girls, your Grace."

Irish wit and humor ras an air of
simplicity, and yet simplicity is not its
character. IL belongs more to the mind
tban to the tongue, and more to the
heart than either. IL cannot be called
a pun, a quiz, or a joke. IL is unstudied,
and it cornes unsearched and uncalled
for. IL is to be found in the writingcs of
the noveliste, the dramatists, the poets,
and, indeed, in all departments of Irish
literature. Yet a great amount has been
lost from the fact that no good record
hu been kept. What a delightful col-
lection might be made if even the say-
ings of the monks of the Screw were
preserved? In looking up materials
for a series of lectures I had to deliver
on illustrons Irishmen, I kept contin-
ually coming acrosa the most witty
and humorous passages, strewn here
and there with the most eloquent ud
pathetia word-painting. An instance
of it may be- found in a speech delivered
by O'Connell in his native Kerry,where,
after delivering an eloquent burst, a
drunken opponent ahouted out some ob-
jectionable remark. O'Connell appealed
to some of the audience to take and
show him the lakes of Killarney. "The
bottom iv 'ea, Counsellor ?" as he was
familiarly called, said a witty listener.
"Oh, no," said O'Oonnell: "I don't want
to frighten the fish." His anecdotes
with those of Ourran and the host oi
other wits who from time to Lime adorned
the Irish Bar, would fill a goodsized vol-
une. After exhausting these I took
up the works of Dean Swift. He was a
erfect naster of satirical wit and
umor. He told the Irish people "to

burn everything English but her coals,"
and in reply to an English lady, who
praised the air of Ireland he said: "For
goodness sake do not tell them of that
when you go back to England or they
will tax it on us."

There is an expression prevalent
among many people with a taste for
reading that standard works are the re-
positories of all that is good in literature
and it is frequently urged tha.t life is too
short to be spent in exploring literary

iywaYs. Now, thein a sabsurd asto
imagine that tire 'ild fiowar cf tire
valey has none of the charm which na-
ture ias bestowed with such prodigality
on its more favored relation tie rose,
"that proud in beauty glowe' in Arc-
dian owers. And noiL je with Irish
literature. Lever, Carleton, and Lover
are generally blieved o have a mono-
ply cf the iumoreus in fiction.

The two former present te my mind
litle shortr cfa grotesque caricature.
Lover, however, although sometimes
straying froin the true paths of charac-
ter-sketching, makes one laugh rather
with, than at hie creations. For in-
stance, his old lady who goes into a
shop in Dublin for a halfpenny candle
and ie informed that in consequence
of the Russian war they are raised in
price to a penny, exolaims, "Wisha,
glory be toeGod' do they fight by
candle-light ln Russa ?" je very.happy.
Thre true representative cf Lire irishrman
in fiction is te be found in that literary
wild-floweor, Thre Homes ef Tipperary, by
poor, kindly C. J. Xickhram. Yet beais
unknown almost te $nglisir readers, sud
'What ie l1 more Cno~rtsnte, even

were they to read him it is very doubt-
ful if they would understand or appreci-
ate him. Their Irish character of fiction
--aye, indeed, and very often of reality-
are monstrosities dressed up in swallow-
tail coats, battered tall hats, with a clay

s pipe stuck in the front: something like
an exaggeration of a policeman'e baton

r being twirled around their fingers while
with a shout they exclaim, "Shure and

o bedad, who'll thread on the tail of my
coat now, you spalpeen." Tnisl i simply
painful to an Irish person acquainted
with hie country and people at home. It

- i8 ead in other respecte, too: for it is
this want of knowledge by the English
people of their Irish neighbore that bas
been the cause of much of the trouble
which ras existed so long between them.
I have an abiding faith in the ultimate

f recollection of the two peoples. When
the Irishman is divested of the absurd
habiliments with which the fifth-rate
music hall artiste ras deckedn him for
parade before unenlightened Engliszh
audiences, and when the cause of iis
country is likewise stripped of the trap-
pinga with which unscrupulous politi-
cians have surrounded it, sometimes for
selfiesh and always for ignoble purposes,
both will recornmend themselves to the
English mind.

The Homes of Tipperary has brought,
tearsandlaughter alternately from many
a reader. It would be difficult to find lu

f Irish fiction s more humorous scene
than that enacted on the day of Maurice

Kearney'e station--m parts of Ireland
churches were so far apart that, the
priests had, and in some places they do
so up to the present time, to assemble
the people at convenient places for
Ester Duty-Barney Broderick's viu-
lent encounter with the priest's boy;
the reproving speech of one of the look-
ers on reminding Barney that he had
been to iis duty (meaing to Confession
and Holy Communion) and that it was a
shame for him.

" Well ho knows that I'm in the state
of grace, but, plaze God, I won't be
always o, and then lIl break every bone
in hie body, the Kerry blackguard from
the County Limerick."

This clase of humor, known as Irish
bulle, is not the genuine article. It is a
peculiarity of the Celtie mind that it is
capable of receiving more than one im-
pression at once ; but oftentimes in the
endeavor to give expression to one idea
another comes rushing forward and the
two not unfrequently get jumbled to-
gether, producing the Irish bull. On
another occasion Barney Broderick ws
asked by an intending traveller by rail
if ie thought he would catch a train.
"Oh, you've lots uv time, but if you
don't hurry you'Il be lts," was the
reply. This looks at first somewbat of
the nature of an Irish bull, but on close
observance it is only s slight exaggera·
tion. BArney undoubtedly wanted te
convey to the mmd of the traveller that
ho hadn't lost the train, but that he'd
require to put on speed to catch it. I
muet leave a more lengthy reference to
humorous ficion for a future article.-
Edward Brown in Lamp.

THE "TREPY BTONE."

AN AOCOUNT OF THE FAMOUS LIMERICK
BELIC.

One of the objecte of unfailing interest
to the Irish tourist in the ancieni city of
Limerick, is the famous "Treaty Stone,"
which, on the memorable occasion of
the capitulation of the city, after endur-
ing two sieges (October 3, 1691), served
as a writing-desk, whereon Sarafield and
De Ginkle and the English Commis-
sioners appended their signatures to the
articles of the treaty, which, though
subsequently ratified by William III.,
was never kept by the English, and, in-
deed, as Davis has tersely written, was
"Broken ere the ink wherewith 'Lwas writ

couid dry."
The "Treiaty Stone" is a large oblong

block of uniewn limestone, one end of
it bein gseveral inches lower thian the
other. It stood originally on the side of
the road, near the foot of old Thonond
Bridge, on the Clare aide of the Shannon,
and was an unfailing object of attraction
to al ithat passed that way, the tradi-
tion of its use on the occasion referred
to being clearly handed down from one
generation to another. When the old
bridge was removed, to make way for
the present structure, the grade of the
roadway was raised several feet, and the
old stone was for sema years haIf buried
in a pit which tire workmien had. walled
up around it. Through _ tire efforts of s
few paAriotte citizense lt ies at length

raised te the level of the footpath, on
the aide of the bridge opposite te where
it now stands; and there it remained for
many years, until public attention was
drawn te the fact that it was in danger of
being carried away piecemeal by tour-
ista and relic hunters, who, whenever a
chance offered, did not scruple te break
off fragments of it as souvenirs. Steps
were at once taken for the preservation
of this venerable "relic of the past;"
the pedestal on which the tone now
stands was erected; snd, on its comple-
tion, thea tone itself was elevated te its
position in presence of the Mayor and
Common Council and the assembled
citizens of Limerick.

A movement has been on foot for
some years to erect a statue of Sarsfield
in the city which he so gallantly de-
fended as:ainst overwhelming odde, and
in the face of treachery and discourage-
ment from those who should have aided
his efforts. It je teobe hoped the project
will be brought to a speedy and success-
ful consurmmation, and that ere long the
old atone beside the Shannon will have
a companion monument te the memory
of the gallant soldier whose heroism and
fidelity te a falling cause made of the
rude atone an altar of patriotic devotion
-a thing of glorious and unfading
memory for every trie Irishman.-
Catholic Standard.

THE NEW IRELAND REVIEW."

We have received a prospectus which
we cannot but greet with a hearty wel-
come, and te which we trust the.coun-
try at large will accord a greetng as
cordial as our own. The prospectus aa-
nounces the issue on March lst of the
openiug number of a new Irish Review,
a periodical which-so far as a prospec-
tua can afford a guarantee-which, we
obs2rve, is announced s still incomplete
-centaine the names of a very large
section of the writers best known to fame
in Ireland. We have them, too, of all
shades of opinion. Mr. T. Arnold, M.A.,
F.R.UJ.; Sir Rowland Blennerhasset,
Bart.; Mr. T. M. Hes.ly, M.P.; Count
Plunkett, B.L., and Mr. Michael Davitt
all fimd themselves harmoniously aso-
ciated in this undertaking to promote au
Irish periodical worthy the mmd of the
country. The representatives of the
varions sciences, te, are united in the
list of contributors. Theology is repre-
sented by such names as Dr. Tynan and
Rev. J. Clancy, of Maynooth College;
antiquarian research by Rev. Denis Mur-
phy; economie science by Rev. T. A.
Finlay; the literature and language of
ancient Ireland by Dr. Douglas Hyde
and Mr. John M'Neill, B.A.; modern
English literature by Bey. Dr. Barry,
the author of "The New Antienne"; Mr.
Wm. Magennis, M.A., F.RU.I.; Rev.
Jeremiah Murphy and Mr. Wm. P.
Coyne, M. A.; classical hterature by
Mr. P. J. Hogan, M.A..; Mr. J. Healy,
B.A., and others; the medical and allied
sciences by Dr. Sigerson, Dr.M'Sweeney,
Cox, and Dr. Coffey. And se forward.
" We append," saya the prospectus, Ia
list, not wholly compete, of the namea
of our contributors, offering it sa a guar-
antee that in variety and power of
thought our periodical will not behind
the best of the day." If there is any
virtue in Irish intellect the new Review
certainly should be well to the front.
It sauredly will not fail of success for
want of ability on the part of the
writers.

0f one feature of the new periodical we
desire te express our apecial approval-
the principal articles will be signed with
the names of the writers. This we re-
gard as a met commendable rule. It
makes the writer personally respon-
sible for his opinions, and it accordingly
allows anyone who differs from him to
use the pages of the review in which he
writes to refute his views or hie argu-
ments. In this way we have a theatre
provided for free discussion-an arena
in which the best minds of the country
can meet in friendly contest, and by
their controversieshirelp thegeneral pub-
lic to think out the problems that meost
concern it. The promoters of the Re-
view rightly claim this liberty of discus-
sion as a virtue in their project. But,
with equal justice, as it saems te us,
they lay down the rule-"Only one re-
striction will be placed on liberty cf dis-
cussion: there shall not appear in our
pages any attackupon the religious con-
victions or the national character of our

eople." _We cannt., conceive s reslly'
Irih peiical absolving itelf froms re-

liberty of this kind will never grow wi.h
the growth of Irish literature.

The name of the Review-the New
Ireland Review-has its fitness and its
suggestivenees. Doubtlessa new Irel and
is growing out of the avents of the last
thirty years ; and it is well that its higher
tendencies and aspirations sbould find
fitting literary expression. The promo-
ters of this new periodical have the am-
bition to furnish an organ to the new
thoughts that are rising in the national
mind with the change in the national
fortunes, and every man who strives for
the regeneration of Ireland muet
heartily wih them success. On the
public, however, it chiefly depends to
determine wbether they shall ultimately
succeed or not. If they meet with the
practical support which they deserve,
their Buccess is assured. There can be
no complaint that they are making an
exorbitant demand on the public. They
have fixed at sixpence the price of their
Review, and it is within the power of
most educated Irishmen to contribute
sixpence monthly to maintain the most
promisming literary undertaking that our
generation has witnessed. We welcone
the New Ireland.Review as au under
taking which unites for the common
good the beet energies of all classes of
Irishmen, and we bespeak for it from ail
our readers a generous and sustained
support.-Dublin. Preeman's Journal.

.AN IRISH DEVOTIONAL RELIO.
Twelve miles from the west coat of

Ireland there rises from the Atlantic a
ledge of rocks-the Sh-elligs-and crown-
ing a fragment of its highest peak, an
Irish cross is lifted high into the storma
and sunshine of the open heavens. It
has stood for centuries, rugged, yet beau-
tiful, lonely and awful, yet comforting
and strengthening, a witness to the early
faith and skill of the nation whose mis-
fortune it has witnessed, whose standard
ià has been, whose triumphs it shall yet
crown. IL is known as St. Michael's
Cross, and marks the site of a monastery
believed to have been founded by St.
Finan. Ruine of a church, oftwo orator-
ies, several cellesand crosses and a burial
ground etill indicate the marvelous in-
dustry of the builders. The spot is near-
ly inaccessible. IL is loneliness inex-
pressible, exposed to the fury of every
storm, and the rigors of cold, the tor-
tures of the noonday heat. Only for the
purposes of contemplation and ascetie
toil .could men have planned and exe-
cuted such a work, bestowing on it
patience, devotion and cunning skill at
the very risk of their lives. Itl is fitting
indeed that their monument should be
the cross, and that their purpose should
daily and hourly look heaven in the face,
Lestifying to the glory of God by this
memorial of His Son. Parts ofthe stern
eliffs are named for the Stations, leading
up to the great cross on the summit.
There can be no other Way of the Cross
to equal this in grandeur and solemnity.
The echo of the sea bird's cry, the sbritl
roar of the winds from off the wild At-
lantic, the deep thunder of the ever
restless waves, do not disturb the con-
templative soul; they but add to the
majestic awe of time and place. The
Catholie epirit of to-day recognizes the
inspiration of Catholic Ireland so long
ago, and acknowledges with deep grati.
tude that its faith was founded upon a
rock, indeed. "hewn out of a rock, and
built upon a rock, and proof against cen-
turies of persecution."

Travel and study add continually to
the glory of freland's past. From the
Cross of St. Michael, held out to e eof
the New World in welcome and warning,
we may make our way inland to North
and Sout.h, and to the esat coast, of the
Green Island, finding the cross set in
worn but imperishable atone upon its
face. We find ruine, to be sure, but they
are also remains of beauty and of duty
fulfilled. Churches, chapele, oratones,
belfries, and the rude, yet massive shel-
tering homes of pious men and women,
of learning and of charity, have betn
year by year discovered and exposed to
curions, admiring, and reverent eyea.
New beauties come to them with each
year's advance ae their deeper meaning
OPens Up to us through the searah lghts
Of learning and investigation. "Ireland
was civilized when England was barhar-
ous," said Montelambert, and bis eaying
je fast becoming the utterance cf the
many. Irish monuments-tha toih-
atones, thre crosses, the very 8tonee cf
theïr ruine, have each a voice which de-
serves ntbe heard throughout the whole
seld For it testifies cf Christ and -His
w-o .- Cholic B¢adlr.
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EASTE~R. .

" Conaummnatum est;" "it ie consun-
mated," was the cry that startled GoodE
Friday's echoes, and at which the earth
trembled, the sun grew dark, the veil of
the temple was rent and the dead came
forth to haunt the bye-waye. Deep andt
sombre the cloud that descended upon1
the world; tbe Hope of centuries hadc
core and had vanished; the promisedc
Saviour was born, lived, preached,t
taught, established His laws, suffered1
the most terrible turtures ever inflicted
upon man, died and in dying declared
that ail was over, that the end had
corne. Dark as were the clouds that
hung over Cal vary, darker were the fore-
bodinge in the mind eof many a follower
of Christ, when he cried out consum-
matum ea. Dim as was the sun over tne
vale of giants, dimmer still were the
hopes of the Apostles and Disciples,
wheu they heard that all the expecta-j
tion as well as labors were fiuished, and
finished in death. Great as wasthe
tearing of the tabernacle veil, greater
by far was the tearing of the Mother's
heart when the Son of God declared that
alil was ended. Fierce as were the
Riman soldiers during aIl that tragic
series of events, fiercer still waa the
exultation of the Priests, the Scribes and
the Pharisees, when they beheld Jeans
suapended froin the cross, and declaring
to the world that it was all over with
Hia mission. Thrilling a. was the sen-
sation of the Jews wben they beheld
the dead coming forth from their graves,
more thrilling was their feeling of joy

.when they saw the Nazarene carried to
the tomb. How proud they were when
the seat of the city was set upon the
atone that closed that burial vault I
How careful in their choice of soldiers
to guard the spot1! They did not fear
EUs'return, but they did think tnat Hise
followers mighit steal the body sud pro.-

~I8~

claim- Him arisen. What had they to
dread ince the dying Christ, Himself,
cried out consumma*um 0st?

As the sun of the third morning ap-
peared above the bille of Judea, the
portais of heaven were flung open, an
angel-followed by a choir such as sang
over Bethlehem thirty-three years
before-descended te earth; the guards
were dazzled and their spears fell
from their palaied banda ; the celes-
tial being broke the seal, rolled
away the stone, and the Saviour
-glorious in His transfigurated
splendor-came forth, while the millions
of pure spirite made the heights of Zion
and Moriah, the Mount of Olives and the
Valley of Jehosophat, ring with the song
of victory, "Resurreit sicut dizii P" Yes,
it was ail over with suffering, the con-
summation ofsacrifice had taken place;
the reign of triumph had commenced
and Christ was arisen. We are told that
the sun danced with joy on Easter morn-
ing ; such would net be surprising even
were it true, for aIl creation muet have,
heâved a sigh of relief and burst into a
cry of exultation. The world seeme
somehow happier on Baster than at any
other tirae of the long year. Nature
revives at that period; from the wintery
tomb and the cold white shroud of a
dreary season the earth comes forth and
dons garments of verdure indicative of
new life, the streame burst through their
icy barriers, the skies fold up their grey
cloaks of cloud and display their deepest
and purest of blue, the birds return te
the wood sand- make the long silent
foreet harmonious with songs of jubila-
tion, the morns and eves grow farther
apart, and the balmy, caressing breezes
fan the brow of night and caress the
cheek of day. In all that rejuvenation
man alone seemed not to always partici-
pate ; yet for him were the seasons made,
the sky and earth created, the birds bid
te sing, the zephyre told t rise; for him
was the consummatuin esitof Friday
spoken ; for him was the Resurrection.
of Sunday accomplisbed. Wonderful
though it may seem, man-made tothe
image of God and the object of al the
tragic and tien glorious events of the
Redeemer's life-is alone, amongst all
created beings, to ignore the grandeur
of Easter and te refuse to arise from the
tomb of iniquity with the Saviour of the
1human race.

Christ is arisen according te His pro-
mise. Of that act ther. can be no room
for doubt. Every testimony that could
possibly be brought to bear is at hand te
establish the truth of the Resurrection.
As a matter of Faith we cannot for a
moment hesitate upon it; as a matter
of Hope, it is the greatest consolation
and assurance that humanity cnu posses;
as a matter of Charity or Love, it is the fui-
filmentofeverypromiseandthe real con-
summation of the most supreme act of
supernatural law that could possibly be
recorded. During forty days have the
memnbers of Christ's CGhurch been pre
paring for the glory of Easter. It bas
come at last; Easter, with its cornuco-
pia of blessings; Easter, with its floods
of unnumbered graces; Easter, with its
bright days, smiling faces, punified
hearts, and beautified arisen souls. Net
only does the Church invite ber children
te participate in the benefits of this
holy time, she commande them-and
under the aeverest penalties-to come
forth from the dark recesses of sinful-
nesa and ta join the Saviour in a glori-
one resurrection into a life of grace.
Even as Christ shouted and commanded
at the tomb of Lazarus, se dos His
spouse thunder her warninga into the
sepulc(res eF moral death, ordering ti.h
buried eue Le anise and accept a, new
lease et spiritual life.

The period et Ester duty vill soon

Sexpire. If any of u eaders ha
failed-through .neglect,. indifference, or
desgn-to fulfil that one great obliga-
tion, let them net allow'the season te
pais without obeying the voice of the
Church. The Easter duty is of para-
mount importance; otherwise the
Church would not bave surrounded it
with se much emphasis and proclaimed
it under such exceptional penalties.
Moreover, we cannot see how any
rational being, knowing the value cf
Easter Confession ànd Communion,
could possibly neglect the invitation;
hard indeed must have been the hearts
of men when the Church is obliged te
force them to accept the choicest of
blessings. But those laws are for the
few-the great body of Catholicity is te
be found at the altar-rail on Easter Sun-
day. If you seek an evidence of the
Saviour's Resurrection, go te the Catho-
lic churches of any city, at sunrise on
Easter day. There yen will behold
hundreds upon hundreda, men and
women, aged and tottering creatures,
young and buoyant people, rich and
poor, learned and ignorant, all going in
the same direction, all kneeling before
the same altar, all receiving the same
God, all arising with the same Christ,
aIl bearing testimony-nineteen centLu-
ries after the event-to the truth of the
world-thrilling, awe.inspiring, joy-com.-
pelling words, Resurrezit sicut dirit.

May this be a happy Easter for all our
readers; may each one arise from the
gloom of life's greatest misery into the
light of life's truest peace; may the
children in every household watch, with
innocent hearts, for the sun dancing on
the rim of the sky; may the aged recall
their long bead-roll of happy Easters
and reckon this amongst the best of
them; may the strong and active con-
tinue to enjoy the blessings of this
season; may the tear of Lenten sadness
be removed by the smile of Easter joy;
may the clouds of misery vanish before
the sun of spiritual and temporal pros-
perity; may the afflictions of the Church
be changed into triumphs, and may the
guardian angel of each Catholie soul be
able te say of his protege-Resurrezit
sicut Christus,-' he had arisen like
Christ."

THE CATHEDRAL.

On another page we give an account
of the splendid and imposing ceremonies
with which the great Cathedral of Mon.
treal wis dedicated on Sunday last. We
also furnish a cut of that imposing edi-
fice, and the details of its construction
and all the dimensions. This structure
is the grandet temple upon our conti-
nent and is an exact facaimile of Saint
Peter'a in Rome. It would net be right
te allow the occasion te pass without
saying a word on the subject of cathe-
drals.

In one of hie dreamy, poetic and beau-
tiful esays, Lamartine goes into ecata-
oies over the great churches of Europe.
"I love," he says, 'te ramble through
the grand cathedrals of Italy; everything
therein seems te speak, te preach, ta ex-
hort. The immense distances, wonder-
ful proportions, diiln twilights, shilting
shadows, peculhar silences, all appeal ta
the seul and touch the heart; a tem-
ple thoroughly understood is the resume
of humanity.1 Lamartine is right. The
dedication of a stupendous temple-the
result of labor and art combined-to the
great Creator of aIl things, seema te us
the most powerful tribute that man can
pay tLe Lb.Author of his being, thé Om-
nipotent owner of the universe. Long
ages before the advent of Christ, while
yet Lie chosen peeple were wanderimg
in al lie desert bleakness et an incom-
plete system et adoration, Lie God cf

Israel inspired the-royalty of-Judea with
the conception of that wonderful temple
of Solomon which crowned the summit
of Zion and was the greatest miracle of
architecture known to antiquity. The
pagans even felt that worship demanded
structures in accordance with the maj.
esty and glory of the beings adored. On
the Acropolis of Athens, the fallen col.
umns and broken pillars of the Parthe.
non tell all too eloquently of the once
gorgeous edifice that looked down upon
the "City of the Violet Crown." The
Roman Pantheon la a relic of the past
that impresses upon the mind the assur.
ance that in days of idolatry the concep.
tion of a fitting temple was uppermost
in the minds of the people. But it was
reserved for Christianity to erect the
mont magnificent structure. that have
ever been built by humat hande and
to dedicate them to the service of the
one only true God. In hundreds of
cises ha. the mandate gone forth to raise
a temple that would be calculated to
attract the children of earth to the cere.
monies of our immortal Faith. In
countless instances might the lines cf
Simmons be applied :
Se apoke-i was done-and with pomp such

Iugowa
,R oaiunrise in summer, a temple arose,
Tee seltureber miracles lavtsh'd around,Util a:tone ulpoke a wah1p divIner than

*ound."

Look at the cathedrals of Europe !
Who is not inspired with lofty ideas,
noble thoughts, grand sentiments, pure
aspirations, gratitude, wonder, love and
adoration, when contemplating these
different, yet all majestic, pyramide that
speak man's acknowledgment of God's
Omnipotence! Descending the slopes of
the vine.clad bille from Albano, the
broad Campagna spreads out its level
and uninviting fielde before the eye, the
mammoth skeletons of the old Roman
Acqueductse straggle across the plain,
and the yellow Tiber winds its noiseless
way along ; Rome is but a mass of gray
walls and level buildings ; everywhere
uniformity ; notbing, save memories of
dead ages, to awaken an interest. Not
so I High over all rises the great dome,
with its golden bal, its surmounting
cross, and the masterpiece of Angelo's
genius challenges the admiration, rivets
the attention, excites the wonder of even
the dullest. No man, posseasing a sout
susceptible of fine emotions, could as-
cend the stepa of St. Peter's, enter the
portico, stand beneath that wonderful
dome, gaze upon the realization in stone
of the most extraordinary dream that
ever haunted the brain of architect or
artist, without feeling that he i. drawn
nearer to God, has become more in
toucb with the sublimity of creative
power, has been raised a degree nearer
to the unseen mansions of ineffable glory.
And it is a miniature-and yet a giant
one-of this, the grandest temple of
earth, that we in Montreal possese. As
the great cross of St. Peter's rises high
over the city of t'he Seven HUis, the cross
on our cathedral dome appears above
the Rome of "America." Yonder
fiows the Tiber, here rolle the St.
Lawrence; there rises Mount Aventine,
nere towers Mount Royal; there glit-
ters the cross above the debris of cen-
turies, here flashes tiat symbol over
prospects of the future; there is the
Vicar of Christ in bis prison palace,hler
ie is representative fulfilling hie nan-
dates; there lesthe birth-place of Catho-
Iicity for Europe, here isfits cradie for
America; there is the faith et Christ,
here is the same belief; there is the
Church, here she ie likewise-the same,
one Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, Universal,
Roman (hurch. Tbank God for our

Tiey speak ot art and science com-
bined, and the Church of .Rame attempt-
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ing to destroy them both. Can men be
sincere, and at the same time sans, who
make such an 'accusation against the
mother who nursed the literature of
centuries, protected the arts and sciences
from the sacrilegious torch and sword of
barbarials, and rescued the world from
darkness and ignorance during the mid-
die ags? We need not point to the
libraries of the old world, to the art
galleries of the continent, or to the
museums of every land ; go into the
(tholic Cathedrals, that rear their wealth
of spires, domes, towerS or pinnacles into
the skies of Europe, and there read the
silent but eloquent refutation cf the
vile slanders thatjealousy and fanaticiam
fling at the Church of Rome. Behold that
miracle of architecture that has ren-
dered Milan renowned the world overi
The wilderness of spires, the confusion of
images, the army of statues, the perfec-
tion of detail, the magnificence of the
ensemblk, the beauty of design, the stu-
pendousness of the conception and the
exactness of its realization-all rush up-
on the mind, seize the seul, snatche it
from earth and lift it irresistably ta a
dizzy height in which it breathes the
atmosphere of another world, and treads
in the company of angels the regions of
God's presence. Even like Melrose, so
with the Cathedral of Milan,-

".if you would view fair Melrose aright,
Go vIlit by the pale mooulight
For the gay beam n orightcoma ay
Gild but to flout the ruins gray." _

But no ruina are there ; and centuries
will go down into the past before the
majesty of that temple is level with the
duat. Move where you will over the
face of Europe, and every now and again
do you find yourself confronted by some
imposing cathedral. At Cologne the
Iitoric temple is second only to that of
Milan, and in many respects might be
styled more wonderful than the Italian
chef d'oeuvre. Over Strasburg towers
that lofty spire, world-famed for its
beauty of design, its slender delicacy
and its adamantine solidity; over Stras-
burg town looks out the fanions clock,
the mont extraordinary piece of mechan-
ism that for many long years the world
had known. By the Seine rise the twin
towers of Notre Dame, a cathedral that
is at once the most perfect model of its
kind and the richest reposoir of histori-
âal miemories that existe in France. At

Toledo, Granada, Chartres, Rheims, all
over tbe continent-go where you will-
some weird conservatory of the Faith,
some magnificent testimony cof Catholic
glory, some hoary reliecof ages of valor
and devotion, in the forni of a time-
honored cathedral, looms up before us.
Turn to the British Isles; Protestantism
has only erected one great cathedral-
St. Paul'a of London-and it is cold, hal-
low, meaningless; a great heap of
atones, surmounted by a beautifully de-
signed dome, and containing nothing
that speaks of adoration, of sacrifice, or
of God. Yet England has imposing and
majestic cathedrals; butai cf them
were built by Oatholic banda. West-
minster, that huge mausoleun of de-
parted heroes, statesmen, poets and
sages, possesses in the ashes of the dead,
and buats and slaba above them, all that
Protestantisa has given the temple;
everything of sublime, elevating, and
glorious, that the great Abbey unfolda,
belonged ta it when Ctholic monks
chanted matins in its aisles and Catholic
monarchs beard Mass at the altar. So
is it with the cathedrals of York, Salis-
bury and Durban; they are legacies of
the Catholic days when England was
yet true to the Faith that St. Augustin
pIanted on the shores cf Kent. And
that Iamned Cathedral cf Canterbury.;
was it not at i altar that the minion's
cf Henry XI.- cut down the martyred
bishop, Tnma a Becket ?

Yes; look over the British Iles, and

every noble structure of religion, every
grand temple of the past, every real
cathedral, was the handiwork of Catho-
licity-the only church that ever raised
edifices and sanctuaries worthy the God
who descends upon her altars.

And we in Canada, we in the city of
Montreal, on the threshold of our grand
career, at the dawn of our national day,
are in possession of a cathedral, fash-
ioned after the noblest temple on earth,
and containing al that the richest edi-
ficee of the world bave of sacred and
ral. There it stands, solid in its found-
ation, magnificent in its proportions,
grand in its elevation, rich in the relics
it contains, an evidence of the Faith
that we hold to-day in Canada, a monu-
ment to the zeal and devotion of its
founders and promoters, and a heritage
to the children of future generations-a
heritage by which they eau prove that
they too had ancestors worthy of a
people's recognition and a country's
gratitude.

]LOUIS KOSSUTH.

Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian patriot
and voluntary exile, died on March 29th,
in Turin. He was in bis ninety-second
year; his last hours were very painful;
the Hungarian Deputy Karoly beld the
old man's band at the supreme moment;
he was laid to rest beside his daughter,
in Genoa; and Edmond de Amicis, an
Italian writer, pronounced the funeral
oration; Buda Festh was in mourning,
flagi floating at half-maat and the city
decorated in black ; the students raised
a riot and the police were called out;
and thus dropped the curtain upon the
last scene in a life drama that bas taken
almost the whole of the nineteenth cen-
tury. The word rolls on, the seasons
change, great vessels plough the oceans,
millions of people rush across continents
after pleasure or business, the goverh-
ments of the differentnations continue
their routine, humanity moves steadily
onward down the avenues of time not a
bitch in the great. mechanicism of the
universe, not a change in a doctrine of
Truth, not a royal head les easy, not a
democratic power more secure; a drop
of water bas fallen into the vast ocean
of eternity, a grain of sand bas been re.
moved from the shores of time, Louis
Kosauth is dead;-his name once ran
throughout Europe and America; ho
ciebd at Turin,he is to be buried in Genoa;
he was ninety-two ; but the ocean seems
none the vaster for that additional drop,
the seashore seems none the smaller for
the grain that is disappeared. Sic,
transit gloria homonis.

Who was Kossuth? What was he?
What did he do ? Questions that may
well be asked by thousands of this gen-
eration. Long ago bas ho passed into
history ; as far as the life of a man can
influence the world, his days were num"
bered twenty odd years ago; the lait
quarter of a century almost bas known
Kossuth, as modern ages know the mum-
mies of Egypt-they are still there in
flesh and bone before the eyes of men,
but their deeds are of the far away pat,
their names are unheard on the lips of
the living, and they exist more as sub-
jects of wonder and curiosity than active
influences on the present. Kossuth was
a' Hungarian, of noble descent, born,,
on 21st April, 1802, at Monok.
He was known as a patriot; he
had a number of other professions,
but Lat of patriotisni was the one of
his choice. He was admitted to the
profession of advocate mu 1826; in 1880
ho became agent for the Countess of
Szapary ; he sat in the Comital assemb-
ly. Ho represented a magnate in the
National Diet cf Preaburg. Hie was
prosecuted for highi treason in 1889,,

and spent a couple of years in prison.
This gave him a taste for popular ap-
plause and he launched into the
patriotio career. He started a news-
paper called the Hirlap. As editor he
took more serious views of life, and by
means of bis advocacy of certain na-
tional privileges and popular claims, he
gained an immense ascendancy over bis
fellow-countrymen. The tidal wave
of revolution that struck Europe,
broadside, in 1848, and shook the conti-
nental craft from stem ta stern, rocked
Kossuth out of his hammock, and we find
him on deck and in the midst of the con-
fusion, commanding, directing, inciting,
and checking. Ho was created governor
of Hungary during the civil war of 1846-
49; but bis career was short. Russia
crushed the revolt, and the lawyer,
editor, agent, representative and gover-
nor became a refugee in Turkey. In1
Asia Minor, Kossuth was detained1
prisoner until 1851. After bis discharge
from his last place of confinement he
found his way te England, and finallyE
to America. It was thon, when in the(
full vigor of bis manhood, with
aIl his bright gifts unimpaired,
having gained Came through the
career ho had run in Europe, that
his name was heard all over this conti-
nent. He travelled from city to city of
the United States preaching revolution,
in one sense, that is te say under the
form of an advocacy of Hungary's rights.
Back te England in 1852. There he
spent hi time delivering lectures, writ-
ing pamphlets, filling newspapers with
columna of arguments and often columns
of unbridled abuse against the house of
Hapsburg. In 1881 we find him striving
te get the Italians in confliet with Ans-
tria. He failed to get the much desired
war. It was at that time that the
famous song on the Austrian standard
was composed :

biThorcdouble-headed, double-orown'd dumb
bird;

Thy days in Italla are numbered;
cross the Po from the land or the Lombard,
or else we waii gîve you a crown."

A London wag once remarked te Ko.-
suth that he must have enjoyed life in
the land of the Sultan; the patriot asked
the Englishman why he thought so;
"because," replied the wit, "when you
had lived se long on the Hungary Diet,
it must have been a relief te find your-
self sent te Turkey." Kossuth did not
enjoy any jokes of the kind; in fact he
had an idea that the destinies of Europe
hung upon bis plans and humanity's fu-
ture depended upon their execution.

He was in London with Mazzini; but
it must ho aid to the credit of Kossuth
that, beyond being an exile and an advo.
cate of liberty, he had nothing in com-
mon with the "Knight of the Dagger."
Mazzini was a coward. Kossuth was a
brave man. Mazzini advocated poison
the stiletto and treachery-all of which
he was prepared to Practise. Kossuth
believed in and advocated open warfare,
honest agitation, violent but fair means
te attain his ends. Mazzini allowed his
dupes of the Carbonari, the Illuminati,
the Free Masonry, te run all the risk, te
strike the blows, te expose their bodies
ta the weapons of the enemies. Kossuth
asked ne man te go where he did not
lead,and he never sought the aid ofscoun-
drels, murderers, robbers, and God-hating
blasphemers. About thirty years ago
Kossuth retired into private life; the
Hungarian Assembly declared that he
had forfeited his rights of citizenship on
accaunt of ten years absence from the
oountry. He never revisited his native
land; ho lived and died in exile ; ho
attempted much, accomplished very
litt-e, but succeeded - making a noise
ln the world for a considerable period.

Such vas Louis Kossuthb; we have

told about all that ho had ever done to
gain fame, and to attain the realization
of his life dreams. He was not a states-
man-the world will rank him amongst
the agitators of the century ; had ho
succeeded, however, in bis schemes ho
would probably ho styled a li6erator, a
genius, the father of bis country. But
his was the ill-luck to have missed suc-
cess-consequently. his life, long and
eventful as it vas, may ho called a fail-
ure. Above all, when he made the fear-
fui mistake of placing country before
God. Unlike Mazzini he believed in
God, but ho had greater faith in Hun-
gary. Above al and before ail ho was a
patriot, and ho was willing to ho any-
thing or everything else as long as the
plaudits of the people rang in hiesars
and the wild cries of hberty-even though
it meant license-made the echoes of the
future awaken teoheer the name of
Kossuth.

But the days of 1848 are over; the
wave of inpurrection bas long since sub-
sided ; other men and other ideas have
come into the world; the inventions of
the age have brought about changes that
half a century ago were never dreamed
of ; thousands of prominent figures in
those days have disappeared and have
sunk into the great gulf of oblivion that
close over the majority of mon. Louis
Kossuth was one of those figures; he is
to-day one of that majority; bis name
will have a place in the catalogue of men
who walked across the stage of this cen-
tury, but bis acting is already forgotten,
and bis career will ho unknown to the
next generation. Kossuth is dead, and
the world feela it not.

ANOTHER GRAND SUCCESS.

Last night another successful present-
ation of Mr. Martin's grand Irish drama,
"O'Rourke's Triumph," took place in St.
Ann's Hall. In our St. Patrick's Day
number we gave a full account and an
appreciation of this splendid play. We
can but repeat what we then said of it,
and add thereto that the audience was a
large and enthusiastic one, as on the firat
occasion. It will be remembered that
this reproduction was for the benefit of
THE TRUE WITNESS, and each ticket had
a coupon attached, securing to every
ticke-bholder three months right to TE
TRUE WITNEsS, as a subscriber. Need-
lees toe say that the Catholic organ of the
Province has received a grand impetus,
and that the funds have been consider-
ably augmented, thanks to the thought,
fui action on the part of the St. Ann's
Young Men's Society, and the liberality
of the parishioners of that section of the
city. Te the pastor of St. Ann's, Rev.
Father Bancart, C.SS.R., who has taken
such a lively interest in THE TRUE WiT-
NEss since it passed into the banda of the
present management, a great deal of the
success of the entertainment is, no
doubt, due, ho baving made an urgent
appeal to bis parishioners on Sunday
last ta patronize it, the cause being one
that deaerved all the support and en-
couragement that could be accorded to
it. In the course of his remarks he
stated that the present conductors of tho
paper are determined to improve it and
make it a welcome visitor to every Irist
Catholic family-they have several in-
teresting featurea in contemplation,
which they hope to see realized very
soon, and an assurance is given that if
they receive the cordial co-operation of
the parishioners of the various Englis-
speaking cburches of the city, that is, if
every one will do what th ey can to in-
crese the circulation of the paper, by
taking it themselves and inducng others
to do so, the Catholics of this city in par-
ticular, and of the Dominion generally,
will ho furnished with a paper of which
they can be justly proud, and it is be-
lieved that all who take it for 3 months
will be so well pleased with it that they
would not be without it atterwards on
any account. We cannot express in.
words our appreciation of this Kindly
movement, but we trudt that as time
rolls on we will have ample occasion of
proving our gratitude. We hope that
the fine example set by the members of
St. Ann'sYoung Menas Society will serve
te stimulate other of our fri nde in a
similar direction
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OHAPTER XLVIII-Continued.
"Do I understand you aright ?" said

he, earnestly. "l I it just possible, even
possible, that yen bave that to confide to
me which would show tat you regard
meus a dear friend ?''

"Oh, Mr. Walpole " burst she out,
passionately, " do not by the great power
of your intellect seek the mastery over
mine. Let the lonliness and isolation
of my life here rather appeal to you to
pity, than suggest the thought of in.
fluencing and dominatiing me."

"IWould that I might. What wouid I
not give or dn to have that power that
you speak of?"

Il this tru ?"
"IL is."
"Will yon sWear it ?"
ifMSt solemnly."
She pauaed for a moment, and a

alight tremor sbook ler mouth; but
whether the motion expressed a senti-
ment of acute pain or a movement of
repressed sarcasm, it was very diflicult to
determine.

"IWhat is it, then, that you would
swear 7" asked she, calmly and even
coldly.

"Swear that I have no hope so high,
no ambition se great, as to win your
heart."

"Indeed I And tbat other beart that
you bave won, what i to become of it ?"

"Its owner bas recalled it. In fact,
it was never in my keeping but as a
loan."

" How strangel At least, how strange
to me this sounds. I, in m yignorance,
thought that people pledged their very
lives in these bargaine."

"So it ought to be, and so it would be
if this world were not a web of petty in-
tereets and mean ambitions; and these, I
grieve to say, Vill find their way into
hearts that should Lie the home of very
different sentiments. It was of this
order was that compact with my cousin
-for I will speak openly to you, know.
ing it i er to whom you allude. We
were to have been married. It was an
old engagement. Our frienda-that i,
I believe, the way to cail them-liked it.
They zbought it a good thing for eaci
of us. Indeed, making the dependenta
of a good faruily intermarry lu an
economy of patronage-the sane plank
rescues two from drowning. I believe-
that is, I fear-we accepted all this in the
same spirit. We were to love each other
as much as owecould, and our relations
were to do their best for us."

"And now it is ail over?"
"All-and forever."
How came thif about ?"

"At first by a jealousy about you."
A ,ealousy about me /" You surely

never dared--" and here ber voice
trembled with real passion, while ber
eyes fiaahed angrily.

" No, no-I am guiltiess in the matter.
IL was that our Atlee made the mischief.
In a moment of weak truatfulness, isent
hlm over to Wales to assiet my uncle lu
his correspondence. He, of course, got
to know Lady Maude Bickerstaffe. By
wbat arts he ingratiated bimself into
ber confidence I cannot tay. Indeed, I
had trusted that .the fellow's vulgarity
would fori an impassable barrier be-
tween them, and prevent ail intimacy ;i
but, apparently, I was wrong., He seemst. have been the companion of ber
rides and drives, and, under the pretext
of doing some comnmissions for her in tue
bazars of Constantinople, he got to cor-
respond with ler. So artful a fellow
wn Id wel know what to maire of such a
priviiege."1

"ÂAnd lu he your succeesor now ?"
asked ahae, with a look of almot undis-
gised insolence.

" Scarcely that," said he with a super-
cillons mile.. "I think, if you had ever
seen my cousin, you would scarcely have
asked the question."

"But I have seen ler. I saw her at
the Odescalchi Palace at Rome. I re-
member the stare ie was pleased to
beetow on me as she swept put me. I
remember more-ber words as mhej
aked: ' Is this your Titiau girl I havej
isard so much of ?"

hAnd may bear more o," muttered
he imost unconsciously. -

thYes, even that, tee; but net, perhaps
ai Le sense yen mean. Thon, ma if cor-

regting hierself, iqhe went on :I was a

bold ambition of Mr. Atlee'.s. 1must sa
I like the very daring of it."

"es never dared it, tâke my wor
for it."

An insolent laugh was ber first reply
"How little you men know of each
other, and how les than little you know
of us1 You sneer at the people who ar
moved by sudden impulse, but you for
get it is the squali upsets the boat."

"I belleve I can follow what you
mean. You would imply that my
cousin's breach with m might have im
pelled her to listen to Atlee ?"

" Nt so much that as, by establiah-
ing himself as her confidant, he got the
key of er heart, and let himelf in a
ho pleased."

." I uappot ho found little to interest
him there."

"The insufferable. insolence of that
speech i Can you men never be broughl
to see that we are not al alike to each o
you; that our natures have their separate
watch words; and that the soul which
would vibrato with tenderneas to this
is to that a dead ad msenseless thing
with no trace or touch of feeling
about it ?"

"I only believe this in part."
"Believe it wholly, then, or own that

you know nothing of love-no more
tban do those countless thousands who
who go through life and nover taite ite
real ecstasy nor its real sorrow ; who ae-
cept convenience, or caprice, or flattered
vanity as its counterfeit and live out the
delusion in lives of discontent. You
have done wrong to break with your
cousin. It is clear to me you suited
each other."

" This is sarcasm."
" If xt is, I am sorry for it. I meant it

for sincerity. In your career ambition
i everything. The woman that could
aid you on your road would be the real
helpmate. She who would simply crois
your path by her sympathies or ber
affections would be a mere embarrass-
ment. Take the very case before us.
Would not Lady Maude point out
te you how, by the capture of this
rebel, you might so aid your friends
as to establish a claim for recompense ?
Would she not impresa you with the
necessity of showing how your activity
redounded to the credit of your party ?
She would neither interpose with il[-
timed appeals ta your pity or a misplaced
sympatby. Sh. would help the politi-
clan, while another might hamper the
man."

" Ail that might be true, if the game
of politicallife were played aS it seema
to be on the surface, and my cousin was
exactly the sort of woman te une or-
dinary faculties witb ability and soute.
ness; but there are scores of things in
which ber interference would have been
hurtful, and her secrecy dubious. I will
give you an instance, and it will serve to
show my implicit confidence in yourself.
Now with respect to this man, Donogan,
there is nothing we wish less than to
take him. To capture means to try-to
try means to bang him-and how much
better, or safer, or stronger are we when
it is done? These felows, right or
wrong, represent opinions that are never
controverted by the scaffold, and every
man who dies for his convictions leaves
a thousand disciples who never believed
in him before. It is only because he
braves us that we pursue him, and in
the face of Our opponents in Parliament
we cannot do less. Sa that while we are
offering large rewards for bis appreben-
sion, we would willingly give double the
sum to know ho had escaped. Talk of
tbe oupremacy of the law-the more
yon assert tbat here, the more ungovern-
able is this country by a party. An ac-
tive attorney-general is another word for
three more regimentB in Ireland."

"I follow you with sione dficulty;
but I see that yon would like this
man te get away, and how is that ta
be done ?"

" Easily enough, wen once he knows
that i will be saie for him to go north.
He actually fears the Orangemen of the
northern counties. They will, however
do nothing without the police, and the
police have got their orders throughout
Antrim and Derry. Here-on this strip
of paper--here are thesecret instruntions.
' To George .Dargan, Chief Constable,
Letterkenny district. Private and con-
fidential: Iti, for many reasons, ex-
pedient that the convit Donoga, on a
proper understanding that he will not
return to Ireland, should be suffered to
esoape. If you are, therefore, in a posi--
Lion La extort a pledge tram him ta tisi
extent-and it should ho explicit and
beyonl gl va.vil--yo.~ Wi. Mking due

6y

rd

y care lot ta compromise your authority i
your office, aid him"t esare the country

d even to. the extent of moneyed Rils*
tance.' To this are appended directionà

. how he is to proceed to carry ont these
à instructions; what he may and what he
w may not do; with whom he niay see
e for co.operation, and where hie is to
- maintain a guardéd and careful secreoy

Now, in telhing you all ltis, Mademoi
selle Kostalergi, I have given you the

y strongest assurance in my power of the
- unlimited trust I have in you. I se

how the questions that agitate this
- country interest you. I read the esger-
e ness with which you watch them; but I
s want you to see more. I want you to

see that the men who purpose to them-
t selves the great task of extricating Ire

land from ber difficulties must be poli-
jt ticians in the bigbest senue of the world
t and that you should see in us statesmen
f of an order that cat weigh human pas-

sions sud human emotions, and see that
1 hope and fear and terror and gratitude
, sway thehearts of men who, to less ob-

servant eyez, seem to have no place in
their natures but for rebeilion. That
this mode of governing Ireland is the one
cbarm to the Celtic heart, all the Tory
rule of the last fifty years, with ite bang
ings sud banishments and other terrible
blunders, will soon convince you. The
prieut alone has felt the pulse of this

, people, and we are the only ministers of
England who have taken the priest into
our confidence. I own to you I claim
sone credit for myself in this discovery

SI& was in long reflecting over the ills aof
Ireland that I came to see that where the
malady has so much in its nature that
is sensational and emnotional, so must
the remedy be sensational too. The
Tories were ever bout on extirpating-wa
devote ourselves to 'healing measurs.
Do you follow me ?"

"I do," said she, thoughtfully.
" Do I intereut you ?" asked lie, more

tenderly.
" Intensely," was the reply.
"Oh, if I could but think that ! If I

could but bring myself to believe that
the day would come not only to secure
your interest,.but your aid and your as-
sistance in this great task I I have long
sought the opportunity to tell yeu that
we. who hold the destimues of the people
in aur keeping, are not inferior to our
great trust, that we are not mere crea-
tures of astate departm ent, mmall deities
of tne Olympus of office, but actual
statesmen and rulers. Fortune haa given
me the wished-Ior moment; let it com-
plete my happineas; let it tell me that
yon can see in this noble work one
worthy of your geniu and your gene-
rosity, and Lhat you would accept me as
a fellow-laborer in the cause."

The fervor whicb he tbrew into the
utterance of these words contrasted
stiongly and strangely with the words
themselves; so unlike the declaration of
a lover's passion.

. I do-not-know," said she, falter-
ingly.

" What is that you do not know ?"
asked he, with tender eagerness.

.I do not know if I undertand you
anght, and I do not know what answer
I should give you.»

" Wilinot your heart tell you ?"
She shook lier head.
'You will not crush me with the

thought that there is no pleading fo
for me there."

" If you had desired lu honesty my
regard you sbould not have prejudiced
me; you began hers by enlisting my
sympathies in your Task; you toLid me
of your ambitions. I like these ambi-
tions.",

"Why not share them ?" cried lie, pas.
ionately.
"Y Ouseem to forget what yon ask. A

woman does not _give ber heart as a
party or an administrction. It is no
question of an advantage bas'ed upon a
compromise. There is no sentiment of
gratitude, or recompense, or reward in
Lie gift. She simply gives that whichl is
ne langer lers to retain I She truste to
what lier mind will not stop to question
-se goes where she cannot help but
.follow."

" How immeasurably greater your
every word .makes the prize of your
love.",

" It is no vanity that I say, I know
it," saidcalmly. "Letlusspeak nomore
on this now."

" But you will not refuse to listen to
me, Nina ?"
. " I will read if yeu write ta ne ;" and
with a wave of good.bye aie slowly left
the roomi.-

"She is mny lmgter, e'rezz at my own

i game," said Walpole, as he sat down,
and rested his head between bis hand.

. "Still, he. is mistaken; I can write
à just as:vaguely ai I can speak; and if I
a could notit would -have onst me my

freedom this msany sday. With such a
woman one i venture high, but
HEsaven help him' when ho ceased to
climb tne inountain 1"

CHAPTER XLIX.
A OUP 01 TEA.

It was go rare an event af late for Nina
to seek her cousin in her own room, that
Kate was sohnewhst surprised to see
Nina enter with ail her od ease of man.
ner, and, flinging away ber bat car.
Iemly, say : lo t me have a cup of tes,
dearest, for I want La have a cear head
,nd a calm mind for at leut the next
half hour."1

" It ia almost Uime to dreas for dinner,
especially for you, Nina, who mnake a
careful toilet."

"Perbaps I shall make leas to-day,
perhaps not go down to dinner at aIl
Do yon know child, I have every reason
for agitation, and maiden bushfulness
basides? Do you know I have had a
proposal-a proposal in ail form-from-

Bbut you &hall guesa whom."l
SMr. O'Shea, of course,"

No, not Mr. O'Shea, though I arm
almost prepared for Buch a step on his
part-nor fron your brother Diok, who
has been falling in and out of love with
me for the lait three months or more.
My present conquest is the suîpremely
arrogant, but now condesoending, Mr.
Walpole, who, for reasons of state and
exigencies of party, ias been led to be-
lieve that a pretty wife, with a certain
amountof natural astuteness, might ad.
vance bs iterests, and tend to bispro-
motion in public life; and with his old
instincts as a gambler, he is actually
ready ta risk hiei fortunes on a single
card; and Il the partioniess Greek girl,
with about the sarne advantages of
farily a of fortune-I am to be that
queen of trumps on which he stands to
win. And now, darling, the cup of tea,
the cup of tea, if you want to hear
more."

While Kate was busy arranging the
cups of a little tea service that did duty
in her dressing-room, Nina walked im-
patiently to and Iro, talking with rapid-
it all the time.

.The man is a greater fool than 1
thought him, and mistakes his native
weakness of mind for originality. If you
had heard the imbecile nonsense he
talked to me for political shrewdness,
and when ho had shown me what a very
poor creature he was, he made me the
offer of himself I This was so far honest
and above board. It was saying an so
raany words: ' You see, I am a bank-
rupt." Now, I don't like bankrupts,
either of mind or money. Could he not
have seen that he who seeks my favor
muet sue in another fashion V"

"And as you refused him?"said Kate,
as she poured out ler tea.

"Par from it-I rather listened to his
suit. I was so far curious to hear what
he could plead in hie behalf that I bade
him write it. Yes, dearest; it was a
maxim of that. very aute man, my
papa, that when a person makes yon
any dubious proposition in words,
yeu oblige him to commit it to
writing. Not neoessarily to .be ueed
againat him afterward, but for shis rea-
son -and I can almost quote my papa'm
phrase on the occasion-in the homage
of is self-love, a man will rarely write
himself such aknave as he will dare to
own when he i talking, and in that act
of weakness in the gain of Ithe other
party to the compact."

'"I don't thin1 understand you."
"I'm sure you do not; and yon bave

put no sugar in my tea, whichjs eworse.
Do you mean to say that your clock is
right, and that it is already nigh seven ?
Oh, dear I and 1, who have fot told you
one-half of my newa, 1 muet go and
drees. I have a certain greensilk with
whte roses which I mean to wear, and
with my hair in that rimson Neapolitan
net, it.je toilet a la minute."

KTou know how it becomes you," sd
Rate, laif slyly.

(To be continued.)

A HO.E TESTIMONY.
GENTLEMEN,-TWo years ago my lus.

band suffered froma severe indigestion,
but was completély cured by two bottles
of Burdock Blood Bittera. I can truily
recommend iL to ail sufferers from this
disease. Ma. JoHN HUD 1M Qjoss St.
Torontoq-



THE TRUB WITNESS AND OATHOLIO HBONICL,

YOUTJiS DEPARTMENT.
THE OLD EAN's BLEssUNG.

Summer after. summer the writer has
noticed an old man sitting on the stoop
of a tumble-down cottage in .the suburbs
of one of our sea-shore watering-places.
He Bat day in and day ont alone, and in
the same position, smoking hie pipe. It
was evident that he was poor, and that
lie was tied ta the hanse by some dis-
eue. Yet he always seemed cheerful
and interested in things about him. This
summer we missed him from hie atone
stp, and thouglit no more of it.

Wsthinafewdays an incident in which
tbis old man had a part has come to our
knowledge. It is worth repeating. To
more Iabd one mnd and heart lth
knowledge of it bas been a stimulant
and a benefit.

One of the families summering in the
seaside town has for several seasons
driven alinoet daily past the old man's
house. Several children were in the
family, among them an observant girl of
thirteen.

No one else in the carriage had given
the stranger more than a moment's no-
tice; but she began to watch for him
whenever the horses turned the corner
that brought his little one-story cottage
in sight. He looked so ill and patient
and helpless that she pitied him. To-
ward the close of the season her sym-
pathy led her to bow timidly as ahe
passed. The old man returned her salu-
tation, and for the few days that were
left a amile passed between the gray in-
valid and the little aummer girl.

But the child did not forget her new
friend ail that winter, and when the
famiiy went ta the sa-shore the next
spring she bought a package of fruit-
the best she could get,-and was very
sil ent about it. On the way from the
station when the carriage came opposite
the familiar cottage, she called to the
coachman :

" Stop here, Joe! Tell him to stop,
mamma1" and springing frem the car-
riage, she ran up to the steps and laid
the fruit on the old man's knee.

SI' m glad to see you sitting in your
oid place," she said. II have thought
about you all winter., .

"Thank you for the fruit, mis," said
the old man. "Thank you hearily.
Ilm mighty g]ad you're 'round once
more.Imnised you when the cold
weather came."-

" May I1cail and see you again ?" she
asked, timidly.

" Maybe it'd bé too much trouble,
miss, but it would do me a world of
good," replied the invalid. He watched
her to the top of the bill until the car-
rage sank out of sight.

From this time Freda began to call at
the cnage once or twice a week, and
tok the sick man premients and read to
uim au well as she knew how. He feU

to calling ber his "little angel," and his
wife said that he became retless to see
ler on the days ahe was expected ta
cal]. She, too, grew fond of hm.Re
inust have been a rough man once, but
he ad become gentle and tender as a
woman. His helplesaness and bis eager
joy to see her were a constant stimulant
and delight to the child.

Last fall, before the family went to
the city, Freda noticed that he was
growing feebler. So, with her mother's
permission, she began to write to him
after her return home, and he wrote a
few letters in reply. By tho time cold
weather came lie was confined to is
bed.

On the approach of Christmas Freda
weut to a fashionable grocery store, and
with ber mother made up a box of dain-
ties, such as are nourishing, and that
tempt the appetite of people who are
sick ; and such, too, se only a rich or a
self-denying person would select. When
the expresrnman took this box of canned
Boups and truite and jellies and wonder-
ful modern delicacies into te sick man's
houase it was received with astonishment
and delight.

Such a package had never before en-
tered there. It was hardly known that
there were such dainties. The invalid
Was BO much excited tbat h had the
empty box put beside his bed, where he
could constantly ses it.

One evening he called wildly for his
"little angel." His wife brought a pic-
ture of the child which had been sent toa
himn, and 'with lis eys fastened on theO
portrait of perha the only person but
his wife who liad gone ouI of the way toa
do him a krindnies, he passed gently
away.

The ald man lived on the only' roud

that leads ta a settlement of about à
thousand aummer visitors, who each
year pass hie house, and amuse them-
selves only _a mile away. Ont of the
thouaand, this child was the only one to
notice the nvalid, and do this Christ-
like deed. We should be sorry ta think
that the usual proportion of practical
Christiamnity ta summer boarders i no
larer.This experience, which became more
than an incident in the lives of a happy
family, may afford a hint and an in-
spiationta mot of us who can do as
mnch, or more.

" I was sick, and ye visited me," is
made a test of character in the text-
book of heaven. Opportunity for doing
good ie like the air] Wherever men are
found, t linIlions.

HOUSE ÀND JIOIUSEOLD.
NEW FAsHIONS.

Yellow will be one of the most worn
color this aspring both in stuffs and trim-
mings, and a whole scale of shades have
been introduced, starting from beige and
the admired sand-color and finishing in
tinta of red. New i alsa light hazel-nut
a coffee-brown called "Cafeine," and
browniah yellow, "Sumatra." Green
and dark red enjoy, too, special succass,
for instance, as «Reseau," a soft, light
yellow-green, and "Palmier," mediun
grass-green, the latter being seen prin-
cipally in ribbons and ornamental tissues.
Two novel colon, "Walkure" and "Am-
bussan," are light repetitions of the
charming antique reds of former days.

THAT EASTER BONNET.
Spring bonnets of straw and horsehair

have already appeared, and the plaits
would seem as if meant ta imitate mOss
and frost, ta excuse, as it were, the rapid
alteration from feit ta straw; the trim-
muga have also their hare in the frost-
like appearance, and feathers and flow-
ers are dusted over with white crystal-
ized powder ta give the same effet.

PASSING OF THE WIDE sKIET.
Really well dressed ladies are reject-

ing dresses of enormous width and ful-
ness at the bottom, and at ail events for
visiting and street Wear, retûrnng to
the usual plain gored skirt.

How TO WASH FLANNEI.
The first stop is ta shake out the dust

anid int. Use soit, clean, cold water.
Let the lard soap lie in the water, but
do not apply it ta the clothes.

Wash the white piecea first; throw
article. as fast as washed into blued cold
water; let then stand twenty or thirty
minutes; wash them through this water
after dissolving a little soap in it; wring
hard, shake and bang up.

Wash colored fiannels i the sane way
(but not m water used for white or they
will gather the lint). Rinseinfseveral
waters if inclined ta "run."

When the fiannels are very much
soiled they should soak longer, and a
little borax, well dissolved, might be
added to the water.

A WORD 07 TIMELY ADVICE.
In these deceptive day aof approach-

ing spring, which tempt one to put on
lighter clothing, it is a good rule for the
avoidance of colds ta remember the old
adage:--"Stick ta your Bannela till they
stick ta you."

USEFUL REOIPES FOR THE HOUSE-
HOLD.

BREAD SIPPETS.
Bread sippets, which are used ta gar-

nish many diahes, should be invanrably
fried in butter. Cut them out Of stale
bread with a paste cutter, being careful
ta bave them of uniform shape and of
the same thickness.

APPLE SEOBTOANE.
If you have never tried apple short-

cake, try it now. Prepare it exactly as
you would strawberry shortcake, using
apple sauce in place of the berries; and
by the time apples row again you rnay
consider an apple saortea e ai great a
treat as strawberry shortcake.

To COOZ 1r5r.
In boiling fiah be careful ta put plenty

of salt in the water. A large handful ta
a gallon of water is not toc muich, and a
tableapoonfuil of vinegar should be added
as Weil. A white fish à greatly im-
pnroved by being thoroughly rubbed with
a cut lemon before cooking.

. Bail eighteen eggs, separate Ihe yolks
and whites and out thtemuî a ices ipour

over themsauce a laeareme; add a little
grated bread, mix altogether, and let it
get aold. Put in some salt and peppér
make them into cakes, cover them Well
on both aides vith grated bread, let them
stand. an hour, and fry them a nice
brown. Dry before the fire, and dish
quite hot.

FRES FIsH BAxED.
Clean the fish well and wipe it dry (not
o out off Iheshsad) ; prepare a force-

meat of bread and oysters chopped fine
aid moistoîed with their awn liquor,
sa mit aid season ith paraley and pep-
per; fIl 1he fish with this, sew it to-
gether and iay t ina dripping pan ; pour
around it some warm water, and aprinkle
witi pepper and salt, aid baste of ten.
If a good sized fah, bake one hour.

TROPICAL SUNS.
Four sweet oranges, half a grated co-

coanut, three banana, straiced juice of
two lemona, and powdered sugar to
taste; peel the oranges and remove seeds
and white membrane; put a layer of
oranges in the bottom of a greased dish
aprinkle with sugar, add cocoanut, and
then bananas; cut into thIm slices, pour
over saome lemon juice and repeat the
process, using orange, augar, cocOanut,
etc., as before; the top layer Ls to be
heaped high in the center, and sprinkled
thickly with cocoanut and sugar, and
garmnshed round the base with shces of
banana; other combinations of fruit
may be arranged to suit the taste.

INDIA AND OEYL ON.

THE OPIUM QUESTION IN INDIA.

The following is the memorandum ad-
dresaed by the Most Rev. Dr. P. Goethais,
the Archbishop of Calcutta, to the Gov-
ernment of India on the opium question:
"lI have folowed with a certain amount
of interest the work of theOpium Com-
mission which is now comng to a close.
One atatement has particularly attracted
my attention. It bas been urged by
some that the use of opium is a serinus
obstacle o the succes of missianary
work. Looking back witli the expenience
of more than fifteen years of Indian
Missionary life, and having consulted
several priests of longer standing in the
country, I have been forced to the con-
clusion, as far as Catholic Missions are
concerned, that the facto do not tally
with this assertion. As representing the
Church thathas lasted longer than any
other in India, where it has made more
converts and employs more missionaries
than aIl the other Christian secte put
together, I can conscientionsly affirm
that to the best of my knowledge not a
case ha fallen under my observation in
which the use of opium bas stood in the
way of conversion to Christianity. Far-
ther, I do not remember having ever
heard complainte onthat subject, either
from my colleagues mi the Indian Epia-
copate or from any of the numerous
missionaries whom I have met since my
arrival in India."--llutrated Catholic
Mssaone.

HOW TO MAIE OTHERS HAPPY.

When you rise in the morning, forn a
resolution to make the day a happy one
to a fellow.creature. It is easily done:
a left-off germent to the man who needs
it, a kind word to the sorrowful, an en-
couraging expression to the striving,
trifies i themselves light as air, will do
it, at leat for twenty-four hours. By
the iostsimple arithmeticl Oum, look
at the result. You send one peraon,
only one, happily through the day : that
Ls three bundred and sixty-five in the
course of the year; and, supposing you
live only forty years atter you. comn.
mence that course of medicine, you
have made fourteen thousand six lun-
dred humain bein5s happy, at aIl events
for a time. Now, is not this simple? It
je too short for a sermon, too homely for
ethics, toc easily accomplished for you
to say, "I would if I could."-Sydney
Smi*h.

A PUN Y AND FRETPUL BABY.
Thia is nov quiate unnecessary I Like

many othera, you nmay bave your baby
fat, laughing and happy, if you give it
Scott's Emulsion. Babies take it like
cream.

A mendicant approacbed a benevolent-
looking old gentleman the other day, and
said: '"Dear air, I have lost My leg :" to
which the benevolent-looking gentleman
replied, as ho hurried aTmay, "My dean
friend, I amn voery sorry, but I have not
steîm anyti ing ofit."

with work and worry-a wo-
inan without Pearline. She
has twice as much work, and
gets half as nuch done. With
Pearline, she can keep lier
house clean without keeping
it upset. She can wash the
clothes easily, and know that
it is done safely. Pearuine
washes everything. If you
try to have comfort, you will
have to try it.
Beware of Imitations. 21 JAMES PYLE. N.Y.

SURGEON VELPEAU AND THE
MARQUIS.

The famous surgeon Velpeau was visit-
ed one day ut hia house during the con-
sultation hour by a marquis renowned
for his stinginess. Velpeau informed
the marquis that an operation
waa urgent, and that the fee would
amount to four thousand francs. At
tbis the marquis made a wry face and
left. A fortnight later Dr. Velpeau,
while making hie rounds in the charity
hospital, had his attention attracted by
a face that seemed familiar to him. lu
answer ta his inquiry, it was stated that
the patient was the footman of a noble-
man in the Faubourg Bt. Germain. The
surgeon found that his case resembled
in every particular the somewhat un-
usual ane for which the marquis had
consulted him a fortnight previously.
He refrained, bowever, from making any
commente. Three veeks after the oper-
ation, when the patient was about ta be
discharged, Dr. Velpeau called him aside
and exlaimed, "Monsieur, I am extemely
flattered and plessed to have been able
ta cure you. There is, however, a amall
formality with which you will have ta
comply before 1 can sign your discharge ;
that il, you will have ta sign a check for
ten thousand francs in behalf of the pub-
lic charity bureau of your metropolitan
district." The patient'a face became
livid. "You can do what you like about
it," continued the doctor, "but if you re-
fuse all Paris will know to-morrow that
the Marquis de D-adopted the dis-
guise of a footman in order to secure
free treatment at tbis hospital and to
usurp the place which belonga by right
ta a pauper." of course the marquis
paid.-Sacred Heart Review.

when Ponce-de-Leon nouchttO find
The fonnon gLving bao lost youth,

It may be that ho had In mind
That draughtwhlch seems to make a truth

Ont of the table ages aIdI
For drlnking IL ltheO iAgrôw Young;

It l, tndeed, a draughto f gold n
Burpassing au by poets sung.

The draught meant is Dr. Pierce'
Golden Medical Discovery, Of course. It
is a most potent rejnvenatorof the weak-
ened and debilitated system. It drives
out all poison, al impurity, enriches the
blood, and inakes the old and worn ont
feel young- and vigorous. Ponce-de-Leon
didn't discover it, but Dr. Pierce did, and
he rightly named it when he called it a
"Golden Discovery."

Dr. Pierce's Pelleta cure permanently
annatipation, indigestion and headaches.
Ail dealers.

" My dear," said the husband to the
wife before the glass, "I'm ashamed ta
ses y ou put all that red atuiff on your
cheeks." "'Oh, don't worry about that,"
she replied sweetly, "it matches the
colour on your nose admirably, and har-
nony is what makes the marriage reia-
tion idei."

HAVE YOU TRIED ZT.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures

coughs, clda, aathma, bronchiti, hoarse-
ness, sore throat and disepase of the
throat and lunigs. Pri6es 25 antd 5li-.



o.O. F CONCERT.

FIFTH ANNUAL ENTERTAINMENT BY ST.
'ATHONY's COURT, NO. 126.

The Victoria Rifles Armory Hall Was
well fied on Easter Monday evening on
the occasion of the fifth annual concert
and social, given by the members of St.
Antbony's Court, No. 126, Catbolic Order
of Foresters. The entertainmenit was a
grand success. Mr. P. Shea, the popular
pianist, presided at his favorite instru-
ment during the concert,and Blasi'ls Ital-
ian orchestra furnished music for the so-
cial. Amongst the talent secured for
the occasion may be mentioned Mr. J.
H. Parker, banjo expert; Messrs. C.
Hamlin and C. Smith, Mr. Will Fogarty,
comedian; Messrs. S. Brewer, T. F.
Bartlett, J. Murray, George Holland,
Hayes and Fierson. In his opening re-
marks the chairman, Mr. D. Lynch, C.
R., referred to the phenomenal progress
made by the Order in general and by
St. Anthony's Court, No. 126, in particu-
lar. His address, which was brief, to
the point and eloquent, was loudly ap-
plauded. Thé entertainment was a
grand success. The following is the pro-
gramnmeoftheevening,each itemot whi< h
was duly appreciated, and the number
of encores proclaimed the delight of the
audience.

PART I.
opening remark» by the Chairman, Bro. D.

Lynch, C.R.
ConcertIna Solo........................Selections

Mn. R. S. Brewer.
Song...................."The Skipper"

Baudola Solo...........................S lections
Mr. J H. Parker. •

S g ....... ............................ Com ie
Mr. Geo. Holland.

Duett........................."The Pilot Brave"
Messrs. Hamelin and Mmith.

Irish Comedian aud Character Mimie..........
Mr. Will. Fogarty.

The Irish Gents.....Mesers. Hayes and Plerson

PART Il.
Trio.............................."Ye Shepherds"

Messrs. Hameli., Smith and Murrar.
Banjo Solo.............................Seleations

Mr. J. R. Parker.
Song.........................Selected

Mr. C. Hamelin.
Mr. Will. Fogarty, lu bis Original Sayings,

Songs and Jokes.
Concertina and Dnuble Clog ........ ,............

Messrs. Brewer and Bartlett.
Song..............C..m.......Couda

Mn. George Helland.
Song.................... ....... "Deep ln a Mine"

Mr.J. Murray.

THE SHAMROCK GROU.DS.

To the Editor of THE TUE WrrNEss:
The proprietors Of the Shamrock

lacrosse grounds were fortunate in their
choice of an architect to design and ela-
borate a plan and structure for the ac-
commodation of spectators of he- popu-
lar game of lacrosse. To those who
know Mr. Hutchisnn's ability, it is no
surprise that he has succeeded admir-
ably. Hie plan of the ground-with its
accompanying sections and specifica-
tions, as ehown in your issue of the 21st
inst., reveal a result, which must be
traced to considerable care and study.

A striking feature of the scheme is
the mode of ingress aud egress, which
embracea econromy and accommodation,
and which muet nrove a boon to the
proprietors-for assuredly, the public,
especially the lovers f the popular
gamae, muet be attracted by an accom-
modation, unique in itself,andexcelling
any other in the Dominion.

Montreal, Mar. 26, 1894. J. H.

ECHOES FROM STE. T HERESE.

Those who bad the privilege of being
present in the College Hall on Wednes-
day evening, the 7th inst., enjoyed one
of the pleasantest and one of the mot
instructive entertainments ever held by
the pupils. The programme was pre-
pared by the students eof Philosophy and
was in honor of their patron saint, St.
Thomas Aquinas. As would naturally
be expected the programme consisted of
theses on the great questions, and a-
though those who prepared the papers
have not seen the ways of the world
nor taated of its iniquities as yet, never
theless they exhibited a knowledge of
worldly wisdom which was almost mar.
vellous. Mr. Nantel, '94, opened the en-
tertainment with s paper whici treated
of no subject in particular and of all sub.
jects of interest to philosophera in gen-
eral. He was followed by M. Geofirion,1
'94, wbo spoke on socialism. Frein theé
va>' Mr. Geoffrion handle's thé subject
one would imagino that semé mani
revned in thé demain cf eratory' vas
speakinag, but àne glauce at thé yout.hful
Qrator vould remrnd you of yo4r mnis-

t .& ~'<' ~i-<ù'V7 *H-ov

take There is no doubt tiía in the fu-
ture Mr. Geoffrion's voice will bè heard
and we trust tbat he will always eipouse
the same brotherly and Christian senti-
ments towards hie fellow man and the
same aspect towards socialism as. he
gave to the audience on Wednesday
night. Mr. A. Savignac, '94, in a neat
speech, showed the utility. cf Philosophy.
He dwelt on the utility of that study,
especially to Catholica. When 'our holy
religion is asailed on aIl aides by the
enemies of true religion, when they
derive their arguments from their false
philosophy, then it i. necessary for us
as Catholics to be able to refute their
argumènts by true philosophy. Mr.
Fauteux, '95, read an original poem en-
titled "The Temple of PhiloboDhy." It
was, indeed, a worthy poem, and besides
illustrating that subject in true poetical
style exhibited a marked degree of poeti-
cal talent in the author. The intervals
between the speeches were filled by the
band and orchestra.

THE SHAMROCK LACROSSE CLUB.

ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION o> OFFI-
CERS.

On Monday next, April 2nd, in the
Young Irishmen's Hall, the members of
the Shamrock Lacrosse Club will hold
their annual general meeting for the
purpose of electing officers for the com-
ing year. A change bas been made in
the mode of procedure, and the nomina-
tion, election and installation of the offi
cers all take place on the same night.
This tends to expedite matters greatly.
and is considered far more satisfaitory
than to have a week or so intervening
between each step. There i8 consider-
able interest awakened on the question
of the election. It is now an acknowl-
edged honor to be nominated to an office
hy members of this splendid association.
We trust that in our nuext issue we will
be able to give a complete and exact re-
port of the resnit of the elections.

ANUAL CONCERT.

TEE BLIND CHILDREN AT TEE MONUMENT
NATIONALE.

On Wednesday, April 4th, a grand
concert will be given at the Monument
Nationale, on St. Lawrence street, for
the benefit of the blind. It is an occa-
sion of twOfold importance, one of enjoy-
ment and of bigh Christian charity.
Amonget those to take part on the pro-
gramme are -- Miss E. Tessier, M. R
Bourdon, M. Dubois, violoncello solo;
J. J. Goulet, violin solo; piccolo solo, M.
Baker; piano soloists, Misses Carter,
Wilscam, and Mr. E. Clarke, with chorus
of chool children. Tickets on sale at
Mr. E. Hardy's, 1687 Notre Daine
street; M. M. Cadieux & Derome, 1608
Notre Dame street; and at the Institu-
tion, 2009 St. Catherine street.

ROMAN NEWS.

(Gleaned from the London Universe.)
Another triumph for the Papacy i It

is stated from Lima that the pending
différences between Peru and Ecuador,
which might have led to war, bave been
settled through the mediation of the
Papal Nuncio. The President of the
latter republic bas telegraphed to Leo
XIII., thanking.him for his happy inter-
ference in the dispute.

The Holy Father celebrated Mass on
Saturday last in the Sixtine Chapel in
remembrance of the sixteenth anuiver-
sary of bis coronation. A number of vis-
itors were resent, including the entire
Pa pal housenold and the Ambassadors
and others accredited to the Holy See.
The Pope, who was in excellent heailth,
was loudly acclaimed as he was borne
through the salons.

It is notable that at the coronation of
the Popes a voice fa heard uttering the
warning as the flames of some lighted
tow escape, "Holy Father, thus passes
the glory of the world." The glory of
Leo XIII. will not pase hère below, it
does not i.esemble the quick brilliance of
a fire without consistency, it is the lu-
minousness of an imperishable radiance
-that of good work accomplished.

There was a service of thanksgiving in
the Frecb Church a Home on Sunday
for the proclamation of Joan of Arc as
Venerable, The most distinguished of
the French colony were present. The
Te Deura cf Teeuziari and thé Laeuda Sien
et M-nîdele.hon w"ere .u1"g. -Iii Lia even-
[mg Fa4ber Captier, Superiur of St. Su!- i

pice, gave a dinner, at whoh many Car-
di nai, prelates and great personages
asfsted.

There can be no doubt that the Papal
policy ia rapidly gaining round in
France, and that the efforts oLeoXIII.
to reconcile the Republic with the Vati-
can are likely to be attended with suc-
cess. Inour excitement over Ministe-
rial changes at home we muet not lose
sight of this important fact. True, the
horrid laws condemning divinity stu-
dents to serve in the army are still in
existence, but two ministers have de-
clared tbat the country wishes for re-
ligious peace and that the Government
fa inclined to concede its wishes. M.
Spuller spoke against the suppression of
religi.us emblem8 as tyrannical and op-
pressive and no longer to be allowed.
He was in favor of the widest toleration.
M. Casimir-Perier was against etirring
u - religions disputes among citizens.
Thus far the prospecte are propitious for
the Church.

ST. PATRICE'S EVE.

ENTERTAINMEfT AT ATHENS IN WHIOH
SEVERAL 3100VILLIANS TOO PÂRT.

The entertainment given In the High School
Hall at Atbens, on St. Patrick's eve, was a
moat deoided success in every respect. The
audience was large and appreciative, the pro-
gramme was choice and varied, while the
actors, each and every one, displayed their
talents to the best of their powers. The ob-
ject of the concert was a mont laudable one,
viz.: to supplement the building fund of the
new Cathollo Church In Athens, and at the
Fame time 1Io afford the good people of Athens
an oppnrtunit.y of passing a pleasant Rt. Pat-
rick's eve. Four years ago.wheu Rev. Fatber
Kelly wa sappointed tn the Mission of Athens,there wan but one émall church In the parish,
the ceonsquence being that many ofthe parich
inners were compelled to travel eighteen or
twenty miles to hear Mass, or to have the sac.
rameuts adminlistered but now thanks to thé
indefat'gable zeal of i'aitber Kelly. there are
two beautifrl churebes in tue parish, one at
Caintown and the other ati Rckport , while
the walls of a third beautiful chapel are rising
into vlew on a most charming situation, in
the very centre of Athens: hence the earnest
and entbsi.stie manner lni 'whlih the good
penp eo Athans both Catholi and Protegt-
an testified by their presence at the concert
'he r willingness to assist Father Kelly in his
work.

The chair was ably filled by M. A. Everetts,
barrister, of Athens, who, in a few well.chosen
remarks, ntated the object of the concert, and
alSo the good Wil Which ever existed lu Ath-
enis between all classes of the communit-y.

Following are the names of thons Who cou-
tributed to the programme, togther with the
selection rendered bY each:

Son g "Beantiful Isle or the Sea," sung lu
beaut ial harmony by Rev. Fatber Kelly and
bis snister, Mie M. .. Kelly, of Montreal, and
which was rapturously received bv the audi-
ence; song."O Restles Sea."sang with charm-
ng effeat by Misa KeLly,; piano duet, by Miss

Anna. Bradley and Miss M. J. Kelly,twhich
for sweetness and concord was of a very high
order of merit: piano solo. "National Ara or
I reland," by Mia Aunie Bradley, which was
rendered In .-uch a manner as to delight the
audleece; three bPautiful songé by Misses Eva
and Dodie Clouthier, of Prscott, In wbich
these highly gifted young ladies won golden
laurels of applause from the audience, and
were repeatedly encored; instrumental solo
by MissDadie Clouthier,which vas rendered
In most excellent form, exhibition of club
ewinglng by Mr. James . MaGlade, of Brock-
ville, which for artistic skill and gracefulness
of execution was admirable, the musical a-
companlment being rendered In a highly cred-
Itablemanner by his nister Miss Alice M Glade,
one of Brockville'n foremost planists dial-
ogues and recitatious by Masters Willie kehoe,
Leonard Shields sud Tancred Barsatow, of th
Brockville separatesbchool,which caused much
merriment, and eliclted well-merited ap-
piause z club swingiu duet, beautifully exe-
cutted by Maters Léeonard Shields and Wilie
Kehoe to piano accompaniment by Miss
Clouthier, Who again showed her skill as a
pianIst uand finally. a séries of comi readugs
and songé In the Irish, Scotch, French and
Dutch dialects rendered with inimitable effect
by Mr. J. T. Noonan, principal of the Brock-
ville separate schoolrovoked the audience to
f requent and repeated laughter.

At thé close of the entertalament the Rev.
Father Kelly made au eloquentand stirring
address on the duties of oltizens to each other,
In which hé pointed out forcibly the necess Ly
of mutual forbearance on the part of esao
religious denomination wlth one auother- andit was very evident by the repeated applause
whIcb greeted his remars, that the audience
fully yrmpatbized with theirreverend friend.
-.Brcokille Daiu PTimes.

OBITUAR Y.

'HE LATE MRS. WM. F. CASEY.
"Asbes to ashes, and dust to dust
She died as becometh the faithfuland Just,
Placing in God her reliance and trust."9
A grand and noble soulleft earth on Monday

night last, when the Messeuger of Deatb sum-
mouned Bridget Fitzpatrick, beloved wife of
our esteemed Sel low-aitizen, Mr. Wm. F. oasey,
Of H. M. Customs. Despite the suffritngs
which preceded her death there was a double
consolatlon in the tru Catholic cloilug of that
most exemplary life. For ber bereaved rela-
tives It was a source of happiness that blendedlike sunset béams, with the ulght-clouds oenorrow, to know that ber spirli winged itse
flight, accompanied bybundreds of gooworks
and the consolations of the religion the loved
nowell;for her it was ajoyto.knowthather lifs
labor had been nobLy performed sad tha sheleft behind bera husband and chIldren whosetest have irod thé path e! dtity sud ihe way
cf Faith whiéb ase earnestly foliowed. Wes
desire so exnress nur sympathy for thé bé-
reaved relatives sud host of f' lendo who wsep jthé I0ns of a Irué vife, a proud mother snd a

-f
devont Catholie. Mr. W.Y. casey l one of
our meut highly respected Irinh-Catholîo citi.
sens.and his danghter, Miss Mary, and sonsMr. E.F. and T. F-Casey are known smognü
their wide.cirol of acquatntsnces as reat types
of coltie devotdunessuand Catholié fideélt .
Both the young mon are memabers of st. n-
tbouy'a eboir, o! vhich Mr. E. y. Caséy is &hé
taented1eadér. "Mayber nel rèsi lu peas,
singe the Church-and we re-echo that prayerfrom our iumont soul.

THE CATHOLIC BA ZAR, WOOD.
STOCK.

Below is given the reisult of the Grand
Prize Drawing in connection with the
Catholie Bazaar, held in Woodstock on
March 10th. Persons holding winning
numbers will please send their tickets to
Rev. Father Brady, stating bow they
wieh their primes dispoeed of, and their
wisheos shall be promptly complied with.

M. J. BRADy, Pr.,
Woodstock.

18d6 E. draw ,40,a St. Bernard PuPjY, don
ted b>' Mr. James'Haulen. igerseil , wo
John Quinn, tL. Andrews, N.B.

3893 K.. draws 18, a valuable work in ancy
drapery donated b>'Miss Rosie Duffle, Mt.
Elgin, ont., won b>'Miss Maria S. Kyfin,m701
Main Et., St. John, N.B.

2549 J., draws 5, $10 In gold, donated by Fr.
CorcuranP.p P.,won by Jas. Touer, Portage
Du Fort, Que.

12%1 E ,draws 85, $10 In gold, donated b> Mr.
Fred. Duke, Princeton, won bY Anale O'Keefe,
Rune, NY.

K 83draw 86 a beautLful oldmedal, donated
by Tip. O'Neill, won by is Carre Mahler,
BranIfol dOnL.

2B48rK., drav 87,S$Oin golddonated by Mr.
J. F Brady,of Cornelia street, Chicago,wan
by James Scanisn, t. Andrews, N.B.

2941.N., drs SR3, $2lu gold, duuated by J.
Ermdy,a Chicage, won byMis Mary A. dreen,
Hartiord,Conn.

1585 G., draws 4, $10 In gold, dinated by Rev.
Fathe, Melphy,ofIngersoll. Won by Miss Rate
MoDonnell, 5 botGil College Ave.. Montreal,
or 25in sof renyon, Loch Garry, P.O.

8768 T,, draws. 4, a pair of valuable curtains,
donatd by Messre. J. White & co., won by J.
J. Brady, 1715 Cornelia street, hicago.

282 J draw 83, a bedroom set, donated by
R. M. Griffnn, Woodstock, wu b>' Mis Anunis

Cil ford, Bath, Ont.
1168 F , draws 82, a bandsome dinner and tea

set, donated by Messrs. Fury & Thompean,
Woodstock, won by Mr@. T. Burns, Niagara,
Ont.

2100 K., draws 31,$10 in gold, by Egan Bros.,
St. 1homas, Ont., won by S. Wakely,42SLarr
St Halifax, N.S.

ÏJAS e., drav 30, $10 in golddonated by S. B.
Pocock, St. Th mas, Won by Miss Mary Gid-
ders, OUI City, Pa.

8781 F., drame 19, $10 lu gold, donated by
Judge Carpenter of Detroit, won by James
Bond, 178 Yonge t Toront.o

1S4UD., draws 28, 10 In goid, donstedby Dr
John Brady, lot St., Detroit, won by James
O'Brien, Eramore Ont.

4;21 L., draws 25, au antique oak table, pre-
senLed by Sheriff urady, Woodetock, won by
Rev. Father Molphy, Ingersoil, Ont.

799 R.. draws 21, $10 In gold. donated by Dr.
R. Kelly, LafayeLte Av,, Detroit, won by Mis
dadae Dunn, Salamanca N.Y

sui6 o., draws 27, Fablula. beautifully illus-
trated, douated by Mr. T. Cuflt y, London, Ont.,
won by Mis Alice HafDey, Woodetock.

690 i., draws 22, $10 Uin gold, donated by Dr.
M. Brady, Detroa, won by J. U. Robinson, 154
Ffth ave., PitLsburg, Pa.

2655 G ,draws iU a gold watch, donated by
Mr». Dr.'J. M. F. 3gau, New York City, won
by Miss Ellen Whelan, 6e Perey St Ottawa,

2718 Q., draws 28, The New York Ëun for one
year, donated by Mr. Fitzgerald, of the eulto-
rial staff, wn by J. Coughlin, Aima enoue,
Washington.1D.

2029 I., draws 24,$10 ln gold, donated by D. J.
Donughue St. Thomas, Won by Mrs. W. 0.
Stewart, *'odntoek.

8488 e., draws 41,a parrot, donated by Mr. J.
3B uickert, Woodstoék won by. R. MiAvoy, 6
Msgeo1Row, cornlngh, NY.

3178 K., draws 26, thé Columbian Jubilee do-
nated by Mr. T. Kelly of Grand Rapide, Mfch.,
won by Misé Agnes Farrell, redericLon,
N. B.

1251 I draws 8, $10 In gold, donated by Rev.
FatherLennon Brantford, Ont., won by Wm.
aMahon, seaforit, Ont.
3851 0., draws 14, painting in pastel by Mrs.

Dr. Paimer of Chicago, It.,,won by I. Coulson,
Orillassylum. Ont.

1571 ti., drawe18, a pastel by Mre. J. Butler,
Ohicago, Ill., won by F. Gilmore, 69 Sher-
bourne Ut., Toronto, Ont.

2t73 J., draws 15, a water color by Miss Mollie
Ederer, Chicago, I1, won by i. W. Brohman,
Brantford Ont

19 3F., draws 12, awater color by Miss Fiera
White of London, Eng., won by Miss Rosa E.
Ferguson, Vesta, Ont.

2928 F., draws 9,$10, by Re. Father Traber.
Mount Carmel, Ont., won by Mis K. Hanley,
194 Herkimer Ut., Hamilton.

888 J., draws 2, $10 In gold, donated by Rev.
Father M. J Tiernan, London, won by John
Flynn. Hespeler Ont.

8976K., draw å0, 310 ingold. donated by Mr.
F. L. Brooke, Detroit, won by Alex, Maneux,
Windsor, Ont.

2883 P., draws 11, "Madonna" painted by
Misa Flora White. London, England, won by
Thomas O'Brien, Paris, Ont.

8M52 C., draws 1, a portrait of Very Rev. Dr.
Flannery, St. Thomas, Ont., won by Mr. John
Dolan Stratford, Ont.

3881 k., draws 29, $10 ln gold donated by J.B.
CookLondon, von b>' Mrs. Rose Penn, 8067
Canal St , Washington, D.O.

89" G., draws 6,$10 8n gold, donasted by Rev.
Fathr Keeon Strathroy, won by T. Trudelle,
889 Adelaide ltà Toronto.

896 (Î. draws , beautifi rattan chair, dona-
ted by e.fatbher Mecrae, Parkhill, Ont.,
won by L.L. Durocher,U Dorsett St., Toronto,
Ont

1888 D, drawa 17,a handsome pIllow, band,
paiuted, denated by Miss Magg léDare,f eNor-
which, won by Douglas Cameron, Alexandrin,
Ont.

1975 D. draws 7 $10 In gold, donated by Rev.
Father nam,'Wyoming, Ont., won by James
Carroll Trenton, Ont.

2862t., draws 89, a8.year colt by Dandie DlD-
mont, donated b>' George O'Neill, of Montreal,
won b>' Misé Nelile Hogan, Stratferd, Ont.

8814 D, dravs 16, mariné scènes by Miss
Winni 'McNaly, Newark< WOR 4y John ..
'Murphy, &rupraor1 Ont.

Net profita, $WU0
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HE TRUÉ INESS 'AD CATROLIO CHRONICLR

A TERRIBLE EXPERIENCE. to thoir greatvalue as a blood builder
and nerve tomo. Mbr. Geo. A. Fear,

LON OF PAIN AD druggist, also apeaks highly of the re-SUF- EARSOFIN A.sultsattained by the use of Pink PillsIOT SUFFERIN.among hie custoers, and says he finds
ÂWell..nOWn GodCîeh t.advEestored ha the best solling remedy mi bis
to.geaitL and Strendth Âfter Physi- store.
clan daa Pailed-Givee Rer Experi. Such remarkable cures as that of Mrs'.
ence for the Publie Good. . Fraser have been but too few in the

put. Thanks to the botter knnwledge
rom tLhe Godertih SIgnaL that the people are obtaining of Dr. Wil-

The marvellous change whicb has liams' Pink Pilla they are now becoming
taken Place in the physical condition of more numerous.
ms. Culloden rser, Britannia street, Thismedicine contains lu a condensed

during the put twelve monthe lias been th ements necessary to give
the chief topic of conversation among ue lifes arichness to the blood,an d
her many friend sand acquaintances aof reatoro shttered nerves. They are an
late, and to all who know of the terrible unfaiiing specifi cfor sucb diseaes as
manner in which she bas been afflicted, locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
lier lifting up appea te bave bean littueVitus' dance, sciatica, neuragia, rheu-
snort of miraculous. Mrs- Fraser has a matism, nervous headache, te after
wide circle of acquaintances in God-ffect of la grippe, palpitation cf the
r h and vicinity, having resided in this heart, pale ad sallow conmplexions, that
own for over thirty years-ever since tired feelinglresulting from nervous pros
her eba r whot w ars-er ino tration, al diseases depending uponlier btisbaud, whc nas a marcbant ifl vitiated humers in the blood, sncb as
Bayfield, retired from business and lq,- ehbh
cated liere. Having beard of the won- scrofu1a, chronic erysipelas, etc. They

that hiad been broughtare also a apecific for troubles peculiar
arfuil change hsicadioau repre- to females, such as suppressions, irre-aboutiv ofler physical condition, a reprs gularities, and all forms of weaknosa.sehtatirO cf Tho Signal clned upon Mia. lu men they effect a radical cure in alFaser at ber ploasat home te congrat- cases arising from mental worry, over-ulateh er on te imopruved tate cfaner work or excesses of wbatever nature.
thehappy change had beun effected. He .Dr. Williams' Pink PiDe are sold only
was gracously recoived ad the follow- in boxes bearing the firm's trade mark

ns volunt e giv nby;They are never sold in bulk, or by thesituent was yo a y given by dozen or hundred, and any dealer whoI. Frsor: eoffers substitutes in this form should be41"It is now over eight year inceue avoided. The public are alse cautionedmorning as Iwas performing ablutions, against othet so-called blood buildersand when passing my band over my face, sud norve tonica, put up lu a sîmîlar
I experienced a pain on the cheek smiu- and rintonded te deceive. ask your
lar to that which i flt when a thorn dealer for Dr. Willias' Pink Pilla forwhich has penetrated the fleash is toeched. Pale or a samt or
The pain continued after that and ap- aesu Peee sud refuse ail imitations

eared to mote all over my face and an eo pilla are msnufactured by tho
hoad. Prom tho cheok it went ta the Teeplsaemnfcue yte
ue. romthne0the everp *to LeDr. Williams' Medicine Company, Brock-
the fcreead snd head sud thon tL the ville, Ont., and Schenectady, N.Y., and
oye . Se intensevas anthon w he may be had of all druggists or direct byeyes. 8o intense was the agony which I mal frinDr William' Medicineo.,suffered that I was unable to touchn nyi> mail from r. Wiliiams' Medicinor.,
bai sd yobros ad my eyo blko from either addreea, at 50 conta or sixbair and ye rows, and my eyes feltlike boxes for 02.50.veritable balls of fire. My gums were
so affected that I was unable to masti-
caste my food, and as a result I auffered •RISH NE S.
greatly frou lack of nourishment. My--
face bocame so contracted from the cf- Henry J. V. Stuart, o Castletown, las
fecta of the pain that my best friends been appointed Deputy Lieutenant for
could hardly recognize me, and the only county Kiikenny.
relief I could get was from chloral and Thomas Elliott, of Strabane, was sworn
the use of opiates. Finally my local in a solicitor on the 19th ult. Mr. El liott,
physician, who had been tireleas in bis who secured second place at the final ex-
efforts to to help me, said he could do amination, and was awarded a silver
notbing further for me, and my case modal, is the son of William Elliott, of
seemed utterly hopeless. I thon went to Strabane, and served his apprenticeship
Clinton and consulted one of the mont with John Elliott, solicitor. He intends
skilled practitioners in that town, who practising in Strabane.
diagnosed my case and said he could re-
commend no treatment that would bene- Donegal is raliying generouly to the
fit me. I came home utterly broken help of the evicted tenauts. Stranolar
down and not knowing what to do. I parish, through its pastor, Father Charles
had read in the newpapers of the mar- McGlynn, gives £21 as its first instal-
vellous result saccomplished by the use ment, while Inniemaceaint (parish),
of Dr. Williama' Pink Pille, but as I ha.i Baundoran and Knock division, through
never placed much confidence in pro- the Very Rev. F..Canon McKenna, pas-
prietar medicines so widely advertised, tor, monds £15 10s.
and had reliad more on the methods of The priests and people of Castlebar
skilled practitioners, I had notgiven the have given a liberal sum to the Evicted
matter of uing them much thought. A Tenants' Fund. Among the subecribers
a last reaort, however, I determined to are : the Rev. P. Lyons, the pastor, who

ive Pink Pilla a trial, and had t wo boce subscribed £2 ; the Reva. John O'Mally,
purchased at the drug store of James P. O'Flaherty and Joseph H. Heavy,
Wilson. From the first box I cannot say curates, £1 each ; Dr. Jordan, Thomas
that I experienced any noticeable bene- McCormack, T. C., Mrs. Kate McCor-
fit, but by the time I was half through mack, Michael Hevern, James Faulkn'ýr,
with the second box I knew I was mend- T. C., Martin Sheridan, of the Mayo Ex-
ing rapidly, as the terrible pains bad aminer,and William Sheridan,£ioach.
cessed,to a great extent, and £ had be-
gun to feel more like my former self. Thaunusual spectacle et an eviction
That was aset fall, and when my friends was witnessed in the townland of Knock-
beard that I was recoverint they began barragh near Rostrevor, on lob. 20,

drop in rapidly and congratulate me. holding The decree had bean obtainedAs a result of the excitement consequenta ng Ter hedsion anea
upon the fact that sometmMes as many at Nevry Qater Sessions oet year st
a ton or a dozen would coma in to sec the suit f the lsuddord, Robert Small, cf
Me dnring the course of a dayI aina a Markethill, The tenant owede t 1d a
relape-a retu rn et tbe aid pains-lita hall year' rout te Nevember, 1892,
I continued to take Pink Pille, sud ai arnunting to £86 10., exclusive of
pleased to say that 1 gradually got back coste.
to My normal condition, in which I am At Monaghan, on March 2, Justice
to-day. This summer, since August, I Murphy entered the Crown Court of the
have ben uentirely free from the malady, ounty Court House, and opeued the
which lias never beau the case during Commission fer the county. The grand
the previous savon summers, but I coca- jury having been re-sworn, the judge
sionally take the Pink Pill , as my doo- said thora were culy five bills to go be-
tor advisea me that it is well, so as to fore them, and the cffences. to which
ward off the disesse. I attribute the these bills of indictment related were
marked improvement luinmy health not serious.
soely tu the use of Dr. Williams' Pink The Commission for County Leitrim
Pille, and have not failed to recommend opened at Carrick-on-Shannon on Feb.
their use to many of niy friends who 28, before Justice Madden. He said he
have made enquiry- as to the. benefit was happy to inform the grand jury that
derived by me from them." the number of cases to g> before them

In converaion vith Jas. Wilson, vas small, sud that noue cf tha wore
druggist, it was learnedl that Dr. Wil- cf a sarious nature. Ho vas glad to as-
liama' Pi.uk Pille have a very' large sale, certain, net culy' freum tihe returus. pro-

ltGoderich, andthat many' cau testify' sented te him, but also frai» the Count>'

'l bp

Inspector, that the general condition of
the county was emint ntly satisfactory.

Sergeant Bell and three of the M ney-
more police, under the command of Dis-
trict Inspector Reilly, of Magherfelt,
on Feb. 24, went to the townland of
Derryganard to protect the sheriff'.
bailiffs while carrying ont the eViCLiIns
of John and James McEltone. The evio-
Lion was caîried ont very quietly.

EASE AND CO VIFORI.
Sufferers from constipation, dyspep-

sia, bad blood, beadache, nervous and
general debility, liver troubles, kidney
comnplaint, etc., obt4in ease, comfori.
and cure by using Burdock Blood Bit-
tera.·.

DIED.
O'KEEIPE -a. Siatington, Q,ue., on Mach

9, ISa. o! peumonia and pleuri.y. r. Mich ael
O'Keere, a native or Kerry, Ireland, aged ls
years. May hi. ant test. IOS. 34-1

COMMERCIAL.
FLOUB, GRAIN. Ete.

Patentsi g....... ............ 8.608.8S
Ontario atent'......................8 20a3.50
Straight Bolier........................2.90 03.15
Extra................... .......... .. 700*2.%X)
Superflue.......................:2.4';0.
Fine ................................. 2.1502.30
JityStron akers...............3.40.58

Mfauttoba Ratera...................25083.5
ontario baga-extra..............1.350 L40

Straight Boiers.......,..............1..l a 1.5
superfiue .......................... 1.165a 1.3o
Fune..... .. . . ....... L.00 .10

Oatmeal.-olled and granulated 34.20 to
S4.35. Standard 3.95 ta 34.15. In bags, granu-
lated and rolled are quoted at 32.10 ta $2.15,
and standard at 31.95 to 32.

Bran. ete -At $1775 and $18. with resale.
at $18 and 31825. Western millers offer at
317.75 and $18 delivered on track bore. Shorts
are also scarce and irmn at sts to $19. Moutie
la queted flrm at 322 te $22 50.

sheat.-For a large qaantity o No. 1 hard
Manitoba, a bld was made of 70c In the West,
equal to 77e here. In Upper Canada wtieat No.
2 red winter is quoted at «5 to 67e. sales bave
beenm3de Inl the West to millers at Src to 5se.

Corn -Car lots orOnt.arin corn atLSe toS5e
on track. American duty pald 59e ta eMe.

Peea.-West and North orToronto peas have
sold at 58se te sje per 6t) isb., which la an ad-
vance ofsoper bus. over prices ruilng ashort
time ago.

Oats.-Ato404e te 410 for car lots In store per
84 ias.

Rarley-For No. 1 Ontario we quote 50e te
82e as ta quality. Feed barley la unchanged
at 42oteo43c.

knekwhert.-rea are nominal at 47e ta
48e. Sales cf 8,000 buehele seld iu the West at
Oc tor export.

aye.-Prlces nominal at 49oto 54 t.
Muana .- a"ries are' quoted at 72a to 80ô as toe

qnantlty aud quailty.
S.-eda -We quote-Quebeatlmety 32.25

1032.50, sud Western timotby 31.90 te 32.10.
AIsike 37.00 to $7.50 for good to fanoy. Red
cloer quiet at $6 te $7 as to quality.

p

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Eoegs-We quate 144e te [54e as te qunutlty.

The few Montreal lmed taI tbave been lef
Over are selling at 10e te lie, and Western at
T0 to e.

Maple Produots.-From 65e to 750 for new
lutins, and 40etooforeids. Sales lu wcaod
bave been, made aI de te 7e asi e ai ze cf pack-
age. Sugar lu In fair supply, and sales have
taken place a ed toeorper1 lb.

Uloner.-xtraeted heuey 7a te Sic per lb.
for choice 183, and old honey at from e ao e50
per lb. Comb 7e to 13e as te quality and quan.

lieans.-Medium te fair 31.10 to 31.20, and
good te choice 31.25 per busbeil.

Hops.-We quote 10e te 17e for Medium, and
really choice samples 20e ta 21c. Old olds to
yearlings are qunmed at,5 ta 1ie.

Balsa Esy.-The market la quiet at $7.08
[te 38.00 o.b. for No2 as to position No. 1

ressed In this market at $9.50 to $10.00 and NO,
at 58.00 te$.50.

21 and 23 ST. ANTOINE STREET.

Now that Lent is over and everyone is having a Spring Opening, " RING UP

and get our prices for

First-Class Laundry Work.
We have the LRGEST and best equipped 9 STEAN LAU/DRY" in the

DOMINION, turning out SETTER WORK and MORE of it than any

others calling themselves by that name.

" SPEGIAL FAMILY WASHING RATE."

TELEPHONES 580, 881, 971$

1

Frsa AND GOLS.
Piekted 1ish.-The season la over, and

priy».arenom niai. No.[gree cod $2 3.50
D)ry ead $5 te $2 50. Sait herrlngs 54.50 te $5
ror Labrador.

prsh Flpr.sh.-Freah ced and haddock So to
40 pet lb.

Oltr.-Newfoundland ced oil 35e te 360.
Steaa reianed seai ol 45e ta 47e. Cod liver ol1
550 ta 50 as to qualil.y.

PILO VISlONS.
Pork. Lard. te.-Wequote as rollows:

Ouaadashorteut port pet bbl ... si,250ai6.P0
Nanadaclear mess, perb .. . 1 125
Chicago clear mess, pet bbi ......... 00.000W

Maspnrk, Kmeecan. new, pOT bbli jOSIO 00>
Extra mess beef perbbl........12.25 O 12.50
Plate beef, per i .................... 16.252 @1050

rama, pre lb......................9 e
Lard, pure lu palse. per lu .......... U100 île
L ird, aur. la palle, pet lb.........0710 73e
Bacon perlb.... ................ l Ila12e
w4nulders. per 1..................9 Oalue

Dressed logs.-The season la new vit-
tiisily over and priceq here are nominally
S6 2U te $6.30 for carott.

DAIRT PRODUCE.

Butter.-We quota pricesasroLlows:r
par lb.

(lreameryearly made............... 20c to22e
Creamerv,late made................ 25e to 20
Eastern Townships,.dalry........21c l 23o

freali made_.. 2e tu 24e
W estern..............................19e te 20o

Add la te aove for single lpackaces or
seiected.

RaI Rntter-Wequote prices from 19e to
21c; ailot seld aI 15e.

Cheese.-
ei la esern eolored..............le ta l1le

PinesI western white............ .. 11 toIlle
Finest Quebec ..--............... 107e tn lie
Liverpool cable........................563 d

FRUITS, Etc.
A ippls -Apples are selling very freely thia

week, and we quote No. 1, 5.o $7 ; No. 2, $4 to
$45451;'No.3. $3 5 uto $4. A couple or cars were
sold a.1tue Montreal Fruit Aucion Co.'s ware.
house this week, fuil parliculars or wnich will
be round in aoher columnu.

Grapes. - AImera grapes are havIng a
pretty rait sale at.s.50. to $8 for No. 1, and $4 ta
5 or No. 2 quality.
Oranaes. -Florida oranges are having

proe t fair sales good countis or 15s to 25s
selling from .S3 Ï L $3.50 pet bix, and os to
126m1 fron $2.51b lo $3 pier box. Valenîcias sLilt
remain very firm and under moderate sup.
plies, good sales are reported 54 to 54.25 ror 420s,
and $5.5 ta u per box or 714s. CaIlfornia
oranges are mucl infterior lu quauity to
rtoridas, and buyers much prefer to pay the
hlgher prices for Florida. We quote Cali-
forniaa as follows : 15s t 2:0q, $2 75 per box ;
is, 1121, 1269, $2 25 to 32.50 per box. Bitter
Seville oranges are selmig slowly at $2.50 to
$3 pet bosda Farîey Messina Bleods lu aif
boxes aL 32 25 le $2.501.

Lemons -Are commandlng fair sales at
32.25 t 3 pet box.

Cranberres.-Thete la a limited suppty
sud a fait demand for craubenries ut $8 Lu $9
per barre, and $2 to $2.50 per box.

Bauanas.-Sold (rom 75eto $l.25per bunch.
No. 1 bananas, by express, are quoted at $2.5u
to $1 pet buuLcb.

ige-At Beto e per tlb.
Datce-Are senllig very slow at 4e te 5a per

lb.
Prunes -Atle per lb.
Plneapples.-Are selllng fairly well at 15e

to 30e eacb.
onieus -oood sales are reported at $2.25 to

$2.O pet barre.
potaoes.- e oej 55e pet bagon traek, and

10e pet bsgr extra fer jouiug lots.

VALUA BL E To KNOJV.
Consumption may he more easily pre-

vented than cured. The irntating and
harassing cough will be greatly relieved
by the use of Hagyard's Pectoral Basam,
that cures cougha, colda, broncbitis, and
all pulmonarv troubles.

1-L ri
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ROLJSEHIOLDWORDS.
WONDERFUL I EXTRAORDINARY

MIRACULOUS? MAGIOAL I

WOBDS ExPRESSING THE SENTIMENTS o
-HIUNDREDS OF MONTEAL HOUSEHOLDS.

Mad. Oleophas Girard, 163 Plessis St
says: I suffered from a moat severe ai
tack of "La Grippe," and I was complets
ly cured by using Dr. Laviolette's Syrui
of Turpentine. 1 have aia ued thu
remedy for general family coughe an
colds always with the 'most satisfactor
resulta, and I cannot commend itL t
bigbly as the most palatable and effec
tive remedy that I have ever used in m
faunily.•

Ernest Ethier, 122 Wolfe St., says:1
suffered for one month from a sever
attack of "La Grippe" and Bronchitii
and tried everal remedies without get
ting any relief whatever; three 25o bot
tiles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Turpen
tine effected a complete cure; the firs
c;,ae gave me immediate relief, and be-
fore I had completed the thid botle
was perfectly well.

M. Lcuis Caty, 55 Plessis St., says :
suffered from an attack of "La Grippe,"
and I waa completely cured by using two
25c. bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpentine.

Mad. Oharlea Dube, 878J Plessis St.,
says: Our whole family of four suffered
from a back attack of that terrible
.malady "La Grippe" and we were ai]
completely cured by using three 25c
bottles of Dr. Laviolette'a Syrup of Tur-
pentine.

Mad. Jos. Steben, 400 Panet St., saya:
Myself and my two children auffered
from a severe attack of "La Grippe" and
we were all completely cured by using
four 25c. bottles of Dr. Laviolette's
Syrup of Turpentine.

Widow Pierre Picotte, 331 Beaudry
St., Baya : I auffered fromn a severe attack
of "La Grippe" and I was completely
cured by using two 25c. bottles of Dr.
Laviolettes aSyrup of Turpentine which
la the most effective remedy I have ever
used.

Mad. U. Leriche, 127 Beaudry St.,
says: Four members oi my family
suffered from "La Grippe" and they
were all completely cured by using three
50c. bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of
Turpenine.

Mad. Bruno St. Pierre, 224 Montcalm
St., saya: I suffered from a severe attack
of "La Grippew''which settled on .my
lungs and gave me great anxiety of mind,
one 50c. bottle of Dr. Laviolette'a Syrup
of Turpentine Rave me a prompt relief
and a complete and speedy cure. Of all
the remedes I have ever uaed, IL i13in-
deed the moat effective.

Mad. Charles Hemond, 299 Wolfe Et.,
ay; Myself and my two children
suffered from a severe attack of "La
Grippe" and we were all completely
cured by using two 25c. bottles of Dr. La-
violett's Syrup of Turpentine.

Mad..T. Lemieux, 448 Wolfe St., says:
I auffered from a bad attack cf "L&.
Grippe" which left with a terrible cough
and weak lungs, I tried several remedies
without avail, but I have been perfectly
cured by uaing two 25c. bottles of Dr.
Laviolette's Syrup of Turpentine.

Julien Lefebvre, 42 Amherut St., ay:
JE suffered frorn a Baver.a attack cf "La
Grippe" which left after it a mot aggra-
vating ceugis, I ceughed night sud day
for two months withuot reliefh ad tried
several remedies without avail, two 250.
bottles of Dr. Laviolette's Syrup of Tur-
pentine effected a complete and perma-
nnt cure.
Mad.Julien Hardy, 321 Jacques-Cartier

St., aya: My son 18 years old suffered
from a severe attack of "La Grippe" and
he was completely cured by using two
25c. bottles of Dr. Laviolette'a Syrup of
Turpentine.I think it is the bestremedy
In the world.

(To b. continud nez 19uee.)

The publication of the hundreds of
testimonals I am daily receiving will
occupy many columna ofthe TRUE WT-
NBas. IL will be continued every week
during the winter. Persons desirous of
Verifyîng their correctuess can out Out
and preserve this column and apply at
the addresses given.

J. GUSTATE~ LAVIOLETrE, M.D.,
Office& Laboratory, 282 & 284 S.I'aul St,

Montreal.

Copied for TEE Tnwu W mSS.
I There were ninety-and-nine that sarey lo

.lIntise siselter of the fold,
But one as out on tse hil'away,

Por offfrom the goba ofigold,
A on tise°Mouaintsa ld an&hare,
F wsy from the tender shepherd'a caro.

" Lord, Ton hai eoreTy nin.ty-and-nit
Are tisoy net enough for Thee Top

But tia Shepherd made answer: "This Of Mi
Rs as wandered away from Me ;

,- And aithongh the road borough and steep,
e- I go ta the desert to and My sahep."

p But noue or the ransom'd ever knew
la Haw deep vere the waters orossed-

Nor how dark :vas lie aigit tCsaIte LOid pasaed througis,
y 'Ere Meofound Hiaseep that vas list.

Onut la tise desert Ho heard iLs or>-
Slk, and helplessa, and ready ta die.

y "Lord, wbence are those blood.drops aIl t:
voy

That mark ont the mountain's track 21,
I "Te ere sed for oned visaad gone stre

'Bre thse Blepiserd could brng hlm bacb
e "Lord, whence are Thy bande o rent ai

"They are plerced to-ufght by many a thora,

And ailtirough the mountains,thunder.rive
And np ffrom Ihs rocky ateep,

- The rose a cry ta the goto of'eaven,
" Rejoico 1 1have round My shoop 1,

*And the angela eohoed aroauu tise ihrouo,
.Rejoin, for the aLrd b dinga bock n e owss

STAT leOMINIBUMEnA.

IRISH INDUSTRIES.

f LETIER FROM MICHAEL DAVITT.

To the Editor of the Dublin Freeman:
ri °,-You are renderlng svaluabl servie

ta Iris orkons, genoraily, ln throviug opei
your coluans to a most timely and useful dis
euilon upon Irish Industries. lu the matte
of woollen manufacture, I largely agree wit
what la said. by Mr. William Smith. A was
of appreciation of Irish-made clothing mater
rial il to be round, I regret, chiellr In Ireland
It la most certainly not the ase abroad
During my lote connection with the "Iris
Woolien and Expert Company," I hod abund
ont ovidence of the foot that tise P6I-rou.à
merit or Irish* 'cheviot tweed" lu recognise
ai once in au>' market.,ontlsidae of Irsiand, mIn
asici in lu ntroduced. InuGreat Brian Il
bas competed succeasfuily wlth the samte char
acter OS goots iuTned ont b>' mont, eider ands
for more expriened millersthan our Irlal
manufacturera,

lu ths respectmuach progresshas been made
by Irish manufacturers In recent years. No'
yet a dosen years ago, one or more makers o
Irish "cheviots" bad tO send some of thoi
goods to scotland, to b. re-shipped ta Beifal
and other parts or Ireland as "tcotch make,'
ln order to obtain a saLe for them lnthis coun
try. For tise Scotch market, ai o.ny raett 16 ino longer necessary to diaguie tienai e or
source ofthisclanssOfrIrish woollen manfrae
tare. Famed as Scatland hon deservedly bee
for thse excellence of Ils "tweeds" Irish laishe',
lots" are now forgT g Cheir waya ven uinto th@
mankets of8cotland.

Tie perveralty of Iris distant efo rIt ovu
manufactures (exceptIu Imbu-mode drinks>!,
not conlfned, I amn sorryto say,to those ofus
vis astîll people Ireland.l.Tad occasion, a
few years ago, lteenter a large cidthingsisab.
lishment la Boston, and was agreeably sur-
prised to and there a large and prominent dia.
play orf Iris voollens. l expressed My gratl.
fleation Latise marchante s complimouted
the Irish portion of Boston's population upon
their patronage of the loomse of the Old Vou.
try. "I am, ver>' sorry ta have ta say,"l repllsd
thse propnietan, "tisaI our countrymon are net

'my cusomoer forths cassaf gods. They
coule ln ta look ai 1hem, bat lise> do net boy'.
Americans are those who urchase Irisi
'tweeds.' Tioy aud lisem bote equal lu pries
and lu other respecta t imlar froreigu gonds,
wbile more durable n material, and tiey pre-
fer them. Your countrymen, as a rnie, buythe ashowy, Engliash-made manufacture."

I su pse a man daring to make reference
ta ladie'dress would ho committing igi
treason againat tisemystenlous Law cf",Fâsh-
Ion." I wonder how many of our country.
women know--or care-thatI "tweeds" or ad-
irable Ilgisinoas and deaign, sultabls for

ladies' dreae, cau b made n Ireiand aud
which con likowise challenge the taste of the
rair sex lu other lands. Talking, a erw jears
back with a Customs offIcer In San Franoisco
abou.Irish manuracture (ho had been at one
lime a aforensn lusadraper> store lu Dublun,
ho calbed my attention te tise ennrmous quan.
tlt>' of Froncaiond Gerusinmade vooLltkn
Imertei direct b inhat rt, fan dres ma-
ternal, for Califomniani lles, Zanil aiked Wisy
uotising cof that kind waa bing manufactnned
ln Inelaud. 1urpriaed hlm b uproducing
nmre amplea wbieb thse lite Mn. PetonWiIte
bad Even me befare leaving home. au d ich
had een supplied by Morrou h Brothers, or
Corkto the frih Wollon Co. e(tecus toms
offleen sud mytaolfj ahowed 150eesamplz1t
nome of Lie foremost bouses lInSon Francico,
and 1ibeard bayors visa are omoug tise mant
campeteul judges Iu tise world, declaretisai
Chse samples were equal ln every way tO thegoods or the sane character which came from,
G omon>' and France. For bc It front me ta
make auggesatona e. jour lady readerm on a
matter wiichs only comes before the serions
notice of tise ctiesesx-.vien marid-lu
milineros and drapera' bilis;but If what lusaid
by some authorities be true-that ladies dreas
and decorate themselve in order to please
thle ye of man-I would venture ta say that
no fashbon ought to give more pleasure andsatisfaction to Irlshmeu tison one wiich veuLcI
seo Irsiwmen Includeone eIrish-made dres.
material in the clotIing of mother, aistér, Wife
or sweetheart.

It la isard, howover, te determine te which
sex belrngedthe greaea reproach for tie pre
forence of foreign over Irish manufacture.The poorer section of Our population--unhap-poie greotrsection-ba e a t lasie
of poveryas a M ation lisr pae oftSi. roproacis, Il lîIbu ew-li-nigis Im etsale'
ta lois for s change favorable te Iriis In1 e
tries ln tisdirectLon until tie' material con-

dItonIcuroner laie isrovs'oreaunl

p55 bois5a.tise coî>rom bra e a

Coughimg
leads to Consumption. Stop
the Cough, heal the Lungs
and strengthen the System
with

Scott'
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil
and hypophosphites. It Is
palatable and easy on the
stomach. Physioian, the
world over, endorse it.

iDon't b. decelvei by Substitêsl
saatta Bowne, seiieAllDruggita see. aO,

* $3 Day Sure.
a inariddnes and 1IwlZi

' hw yon h day ablut.

"h "" . O.

Adress A.W KNOWLE,

* ir aut. I lu a r .eo rian t c

y li end nr ani aedres

CDTE-DE8-MEICE8 MONTREAL.

0ERR10R f8, H68dSt0R6S
aulaIndsorcemeterand Arhitectura

evr dy or;a.ouel 'aj.'

AlKindsof Repiring. -at Mode ratPrices.

Besien:c-D-=ES aNTs.

Telephonoee666i eennee ttenfree for mn.
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gg
tion cannot bo oee banla a alibjeet
wviiciswotld OOucy 10 muiof yonn paco
te diwns. lit 11,1annoI.,I'thluk, bo alged'
with truth that he Ii abor.uthsexplana-
Lion.-ho ti omaker, srnir-
=axera, adknrlIae are P s I lst,
abigh7 snin ret, r~i5lnlInluIrelad. wiloý

apinrettnon hropiedacres.
lii. vator ao.laorooe ail eaim te a rotum for
Un. Investment. IL ougist, theroforo, 10110w
froma these fatsthat. unlea lrlsh labor was
boter paid in Ireland than In England,'aud
Iriais capital required more profit, the loue
w .leisnov fal upon the ndastrialandmsu.
facturing interest. orthe country, throngh our
enormous conmumptiono f foroln-made ar-
ticles for the voar and tenir of oun dalli vs,
tu referable for causeto ome'fault or dsposi.
tion n ioir.elves.

Irls-made oollens and home-made sos
jmay nmre day becOme more isopulay li Ire-

1and ion 1h yare re-ashprL back ta us as
IlEngiçuis sud Scotch." as la thse mie 0f tie
Cheviot tweeds, ofswyeari ago; but the con-
parative uecesa which has attended Irish
woollenmanufacture ,hould notihutlont from
vlew thie vital Importance of malutainiga
standard of excellenceand finish for the oui-
aide market, which they have won for them-
salves abroad. There lanme truth In what
ous of yeur eerrespounts a ld îobOat mnie of
our woollen mille. A period of properity
beffetO nome carelessnouau aita desigma and
lniah, wereas IL ougbt o produce lust
thse opposite effect. Noveity, more even thon
Intrinse merît, helpa thsae et oothing ma-
tonlal; and unlaesa [rus "4Itoeds "lceu keep
tbe pace lu thin vital respect with their
British and German competitors t.he Bod
? ualittes of thse Iris article wil net maire Up

r o hent r what aPPeala nt the eyeand
tante of tise bayer..

The Irish maker lu handicappad In the race
with the foreign producer by 1 e effeots or Lbe
techncal instruction whlch la widespread
now In mos ontIlental countrie and wlch
educates the oye and bond cf evory artisan.
and adds nome measure or artistie excellence
to the workmanship wishis produced. It le
much to the credit of our miliers who are sue-
cesasflly competing with the work of sech
countries that they can hold their own under
sachdinadvaritagesioaur nYstee oduca-
Lion and otiser conditions lmpiy; but IL viii
nol do ta rely a paeuo presout aucco s a
guaranteeof sro rlty In ise markets,vhen
we knaow that the faelities for the study of de-
aigu sud opportunities for the production or
novelty are for and avar superfr in Great
Bitaina and on tlise Continent thon they ore at
bomne. WB may, mone day, catch np wit Lsthe
faneigner ln these respects; but, l insemean-
Mine, the one tht ug ueesary toasecure thse
right' place In the race of competition la to
" beat the record." made only by

R. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,
Wellington and Ann Streets,

MONTREAe

BR00IE & HARVIE'8

Self- Itaising Flour
la THE BZ82 and the ONLY GENUIRB
artIcle. Housekeepers should ask fur it and
see that they get it. Allothersareimitation

SOCIETY 0F ARTS
OF CANADA, (Limited.)

-:o:-

CAPITA STOCK, - $100,000

Socletyestablished with a viewto disseminate
the taste for Arts, ta encourage and

help Artiste.
Incorporated by Letters Patent, of the Gov.

ernment of Uanada,the 2rth February, 1893.

BALLER? 0f PAiNiNOS,
Nos. 1660 and 1668 Notre Dame Street

MONTIEAL:

ONE OF TUE R0H/EST GALLER/ES OF PAINT-
IHS IN CANADA.

Al the paintinga are origluals.rnnaly from
thse French school, thse leadln modern sahcOl.
Eminent artiste, suchi as Francais, Roche-
Grosse, Aublet, Barau, Pesant, Petitjean,
Marina Roy, Shoerrer Saszay, sud a geai
many others. arermeinLesortiais Society.

CAE F PAl NT]IN GB at easy terms. tWOXt
dIstrIbution of paintinga betweertbo metuber
of IoTheSocetyof Arts of Canada," a d it
Scrlp holders, wili take pince on 28sM March.

Pr•ie of SerIt-num: .O-0.
Ask for Catalogue and Circular.
2e H. A. A. BRAULT Diree[or.

egistered. A cdélight-
ardyrerresbing prepration for the

M uhould b used daUi,
Keeps the scalp heaîthy, prevents dandru ,

ronotes the growth ; a perfect hair droeBslig
frtefamlly. 25 etm. par batile. 113uRT B-

GRAY. Chemilt 129 St. Lawreneas treet. MDO

CANADA
PEOVINCE oWQUEBEO, SUPERIoR COURTi

Districtof Montrea. No. 318.
Dame ApII1ne HRbert, rf the parish of St,

Philippe, baintri f r Montreai, wlfe of M0196
Lofebvre, farmer, or thse same place,1 in
stituted, on thse ninoteenth day of PsbrllMl
Instant, an action lnnseearation as to property
againstber said huaband. F o

ttorneys for Plainiff.
Most1treMilgthFebruary, 18%4.

Word
To the Wives
Is .Sufficient.".

for Rendefbg
Pastry

Short or Friable \

CCIJOLENE
Is Better than Lard

Because
It han noue of Its disagree.

able andIndgestible
featuares.

Endorsed by leading food
and cookiag experts.

ci

es rAak Four Grooer fok ILt %W

MIazEL Jn DAVITT.

IL is not always a mark of frankness to
pouses an open countenance. An alhi-
gator is a deceitful creature, and yet it
presents an open countenance when.it
is in the very act of taking you in.



Tmtà TRIUE WrfNES ND CATHOLIC MHRONILE.

117 St. Francols Xevler
Street, Montreal.

. EPEEE' INGt

SCQTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO., of EDINBUROH, SCOTLAN D
AssetS, U89,109,8a2.84..

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH ENGLAND.
capita, S5,ooo,000,

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO. OFIHALIFAX N.S.
-Capital. S1.OOO.000. g

SFECIALMOTI00 I
W" eal attention to the large additions of
ue Parlor, Lbrary, Dining Boom and Bed

Boom Suite's justa nished and now in stock in
our New Wareroomus, which has beun acknow-
e byde al without exception. wbo have

eramtned our Gooda and Show Booms,
to be tle very Fluet ad Largest assortment,
and deeidedY lte Oheapestyet offered. quality

WedhvJfLshed ffiy BlackWalnutBad
Boom SCIIAOI, Conist.InU of Bedstead, Bureau
with large Swing Bevel Mirror and Wash.
stand witb Bras Rod Spiasher Back both
Marble Tops, $25; Wood Tps,22. Alonr own

We .rilln a few days show mome ve nice
medium and lo0w-priCed Furniture in ur L arge
Bhow Windows, nd the igures will counter-
mot an impreslon left on he minds of many
that Imagine from the very fine display made
the past fewweeks that we are only going to
keep thecfinest grade@ ofr[food».-

Ag heretofordwes ol ,kep a full line of
medium and good servIceable Furniture, but
wili not oell anything that we can not guaran.
tee to be as represented, which bas for the past
half century eonud forun the largest sales yet
made in our Une and will till follow the old
motto of Owen McGarvey & Bon:

Large Sales and Smail Profits.

OVDRN IM lYl & SOli
1849, 1851 and 1853

Yotre Dame Street.
ESTABLISHED 1865.

G, Ross Robertson & Som
11 HOSPITAL STREET,

NORTH EBITISH ORAMBEBB.
GENE.RAL INSURANRC BROKERS

AND SPECIAL AGENTS_
Ofthefollowin1wl-knowuOompanies havng

total Cash Assets of over 04,00 0.O0.
North British à Mercantile.......59,000,00
oyal.............................42.00000
Alianoe..................1,000,0

Londo Asurance Corporation..1,0,0
Commerclal Union... ........... 17,<X,00
Western.............
Bootti.k Unic aiokiinal.....0,00000
Insurance C. 0f North Amerloa.... 1,0000
Daledonlan.... ........................ 8,oOO,00
Lancaahir...................... 10,00.000
Sn Fire.................... ..... 10,00,0

Tota................... 471,000,000
The aboire shows our great fcilities for plue

ing large lUnes of Insurance, lu addition to
wloeh we have connection with several other
leadng Companies in Montreai and New York,

Churches and Institutions Made a

DOuclalty

P. BRADY
Helena P. 0., Que , Co. Huntlngdon,

Agent. for the celebrated Heinhtsman Piano,
E&alsBron Voue & dons, asu athers au voli
ce the G. W#. Cornwall Orgami and Re;w Wil-
liam. Sewlng Machine.

To Organ ad Piano cautomers I would say I
have had many jeana experionce lu the bu.!.
nlU, and not beolg a the expene of enormoul
Oit' rente I am enabled to quote rioes that I

asured wil be found lower an yon anbUY elewhere.
1 amn offriug a SPEOZAL ]DISCOUTNT ta

hoee Who wiuh tse E O;thin the noxt lxtydaye.
Wi1 be plaead to forward Catalogue and

quoteSPOIAL PRIGes on application.
ADDBENS:

.7-L Ruiona'P. O., Que.

COVERTON'8
I IPPLE0: OIL.

aIrtior %0au oth r tlous fuor eamd orInos
onthbfore=ar25 ents.

CO7ERNTON'B
Syrp of 0Id Cherry.

r fnand ol d os .f le, hiat med

l'Es. ri*# oentmt
Willi be found smir to ailOtherg fo a RIng

élles. Price 25 cents.

Prepaed . 3COVER TONao-li* rys r as e-ne f DoroheG'tyes

SCROFULA
OURED BY

B.B.B.B

Worst Kind of Scrofula.
Dmun ras.-I hai an absos on my breant

andacrofula of the very worstkind, the doctors
said. I got so weak that Icuuld not walk around
the houae without taking hold of chairs te sup-
port me. The doctors treated me for tbree
ye and at la t said therewasnohope for
me. *edif Imiht take B.B.B. and they said
it would do me no harm, so I began ta take it,
and before three bottles were used I felt great
benefit. I bave now taken six bottles and am
mearly well. I fud Burdock Blood Bitters a
grand blood purifier and very good for children
au a ipring medicine.

=S. JAMES CHASE,
Frankiord, Ont.

ST. ANTOINE DE PADUA'S
A.CA DEM Y.

(Of which Mise Oaous I DireOtress). will re-
move on March lot., t

257 ST. ANTOINE STRIEET.
From809.

-1m

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
' necessaries of Life.

.ou fanons Pillpurlty the BLOOD sud
Ro otwonderinhi yet oothîn 17, on the

t3TOMACH,LIVER, DNEYSan gIWEMLB.
Minlug tome. euergj and vor te ihose grosi.

MAIN SPItiNGS 6PF LIFf Thoy are oi-
fldently recommunlded ase a neyer faiflng ne-
medy ln all ecaes where the constituion, fron
whatever canne, hbbmme impaired or womk-
oued. They are wondrfalilij efflosolonu meas 1
ait aime nte inidental tu omaies o! asilg
and asm aGENERAL FAMLY MEDICI
are unnsrpsmsed.

Uolloway's Ointment.
now hrughuHealing propri les are

known throbdUgtiot he wonld or the
cure of

Bad Le gs. Bad Breasts, Old
Woutn(s, Soreà and Ulcers

This is an infallible remedy. If effectnally
rubbed on the neck and chestn a saltnto meat,
it cures. hURE THROAT, lphtheria, Bron-
chiLis Conglia, Colde, aud even ASTBMA.
For élanctular suellinga, .&buoeunus, Piles,
Vistulai.

GO IT, RHEUMATISM,
aneveyln"OfEasKINDISEABE,ith las never

bien known t'10 lu
ThePilla and Ointment are manfactured

enijat
588 OXED STREET, LONDON,

andare soldbyalliendorno(medicinethough
oui the civiitied worLdgwith dLroctOns.for une
lu almoft every language.

The Trade Mark of thene medicines are
ruginterud aOttaWsI Repenyoue through-
ont the Brltlsh. pontien.onsi vito mer kuup thc
American counterfelit for sale wll be prose-
entid.

.Ptrolhaers shotsd look to .he Labele'
he Bog and Bozes. If the addres 9e .o"
Ozford BIresi, Londo,, 1 or Ipurlttu.a

M. KMNON,

Vterinary : Surgeo0,
rA.aa: A "ss.Ar tIrr

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. 8.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Strest,
MONTBEAIe

Bell Thlophone, No. 2607. 81-G

AGENTS WANTED
For the most nopular Cathollo Books. Write
for terme to BENZIGER BROTHERS, 36
& 88 Baiolay Stre-t N.Y. City.

318"

NTGEQTwho work for ut inaktoN ETY
kC ENTSfast. end your address on
postal card for partioulara. TuE ROYAL
RILvEmwAnU Q'I Windsuor.Ont. 11-G-'RR

bines ] c1' ,ooetc FIL wArrlT
rite for Catalogne and PrLees.
E ULEEY D BELL FOUNDRY,

oftedy e =Men&Ilch.,Ipocnt.

rmea r Egandr y ea.me rp an n 

an InfoaionUfEI&JAT SC ifeNLuo

MesRaSE BEIH E DRY. BAL MoRE ED

24-ew" M"entio thsaper.

.... MIll 9.l.0Ay<20UE urPRIOES FRE

J OHN TAYLOR & 0O., LOUGHBOROUTGH,
Eng., the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the daiy, have made all thei Important
puals in-England for many years. Oataloguesn
and mll information fromn JAS, T.B0ANqL A2,
Eoard of Trade Building, Montreal. 5•G -

PORITR, KV & Cos
454 & 456 St3 James Street,

Importers of and Whiolesale Dealers in

and SMALLWARES and FANCY GOODBof cvony descrIption. Ir aur traveileru
hould fall to se jon, wite tor saramples

.Canadian Agen'@ for HENRY MIL-
WARD & SONS Fish lookR.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

T8th wilhout Plaies a Speciflt.
No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILL.

MONTEEAL. d6 G

It is a mwt valuable proparation, restoring to gray hair its na-.
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. IOBSON'S HAIR RESTORER is far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the 8kin and is mnost
easily applied. One of its most remarkcable qualifies is the pro-
perty it posses8e of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
fßattering testimonials from well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizensof goocd standing testify to the marvelous efficacye of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to re-
produce only the two following:

Teutimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavatrie.

Ibav used seeural bo>tles of Bobon's Hair
.estorer, ad Icannot ue otherwise than hi.gh.g praisethe Moritsofthis excellentproparatlon.

owing to its use. the hair preserves it. original
color and ln addition aquinres an incomparable
pliancy and lustre. What pleme Me -mont inthis Beutorr ls a smooth, oleaginous substance,
eminentlycalculated t Impart nourishment ta
the hair, preserve itis vigr, and Stimulate its

.1 a substance which replaces the water
ed by the manufacturers of the greter part of

th. Batarers of the day from an eenmnical
point of view. This fi a proof that the
maactareraf Bonson'. Bstorer is above all
anxions to producean article of real value, re-
gardless of the expense necessary ta attain this
ed. It lu with pleasure that I reommend
obuon's Bostorr in prefarence to all other pro-
aramtios o btat matur..

D. MARSOLAI, 31. D..
iavlkh. Dimober 2th. 1885.

festimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers
St. Félix de Valois.

I know severai.persons who have for sone
jears used Robson's H Eir Restorer and are
very well satilfied with this preparati.n, which
preserves the original color of the hair, asIL t was
m youth, makes it surpansingly soft and glosay,
an t stimulases at the same time its grawth.
Knowing the principle lugradients of Robson's
Restorer, I anderitand perfectly wiy tisia pre.
paration nso superior ta other sintilar prpa.
rations. In fact the substance ta whlich I allude
ta known to exercice in a hlgh drree mn emol-
liant and softening influienc on the hair. It la
alma highly nutritive for the hair, adapted to
promote Its growth, ant ta greatlyprolong Its
vitality. I thereforn confidently recommend the
use of Robson's Hair Restorer tothose persona
whose hair lu prematurely gray and who wich
ta remove thi aigu of approacing old ag.

G. DESEOSIERS, M. 11
It-FSlir de Valois, 3anuary, 1uth 18.

Carpets.
The place to get them right, and fullest

eleotilon, lu at
THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Curtains,
Shades, Portieres sud Window Mount-
Ing-new, pretty. and splendid value,

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Oileloths,
Cork Flooring, Linoleums and Inlald
Tile Cork. well seasoned and from cele-
brated makers, at

THOMAS LIGGETT'S.

Mats,
Matting, Rugs and.Parquet Carpetinga,
immense quantities to select from, at.

THOMAS LIGGETT'S,
1884 Notre Dame Street,

And 58 and 55 Sparra Street. Ottawa

PRoviNcE OF Qurazo, SUPERIOR COURT
District o! Montreat. No. 2118.
DAME AGLAE alias Valida Vallieres, of the

City and District of Montreal, wife of Henri
Adolphe PelleLier, merchant, of the same
place, hereby gives notice that she han, this
day, Pued her husband for a separation as to
property.

Mnlreal 16th February, 1894.
BEAUD N,UARDINAL & LORA.NGER,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.
(Truc COPY.>

]Slgned] Be DIN, CARDINAL & LOnANGEAitorunesfor Plaintit. 54

l® sa"ù govrywhere at 50 ts Der bottle.
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McGALE'S
BUTTERNUT

25 cents par box.
By Mail on Receipt of Price.

B. E. McGALE,
CHEMST &c.,

2198 NOTRE DAME ST.
MONTREAL.

1FOR , '-0 e-

Sick Headache,
Foui Stomach,
Biliousness,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION.

For Sale by DRUGGISTS everywhere,

HE HAD THEM TESTED.
You are in want of a Thoroughly

Reliable Hot Water Boiler

PrXASE EXAMINE TRE

BUFFALO
anufactured by H. R. IVES & CO.,

Queen Street, Montreal Que.

For Economy of Fuel, For Steadiness of Heat.
For Ease of Management.

For Design and Workmanship, it Leade ail Othera

READ THE POLLOWINO TESTIMONIAL.
Mestrs. H. R. IVES & Co., Montreal,

MONTREAL. 19th July, 1893.
DEAR Sms :-With refervince t " Buffaloi

Hot Water Heater, purchaeed from you last
year, we are pleased to say that we find the
same very satisfactory in every respect.

Yours respectfulJ'>
(Signed) DARLINr BROTHERS,

Enginer.ro and Machiniste,
-teilance Works, Montreal.

Catalogue and Price ist au Applicatfen.

ASSURANCE: SOCIETY
EAD OF IcE, si coH lm.a, LOm on, E.. .

LInatituted ln the reign of Queen A.nne,A.D.1714.
Capital Subscribed.....................0 2,250o000Capital Pald Up ...... ..................... 900,000
Total PUnde (Bec. 81. 1892)..>ý...............19.,260,000
Annua1 Income.......................... 2.92,260

PE m.RISKS nocepted on aiost every description oiinsurable properyat lowest ratai afpm m.D'wellln nosud their -Contenté, churohes, Colleirea, Nunnerles, sahool-
rousea uad Publc Baildin lnsured ona pecially favorable term for one or thlree years.Losses iettled wth promptitude and iberality. -

Canada Branch OMoe ; 55 ST. PRANCOIS XAVIB STEET, Montreal.

T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Mannger.

The undesagned baving been appointed cil y agent of the above itaunoh aid lire office
reapeotfUy soltat a from friends and the public generaily a share of their patronage

Telephone 1943, T. J. DONOVAN, City Agent.

AUl
Speci
by pri

BEPA

Write

Addrei

MONTREAL
BUSINESS

COLLECE,
Established 1864,

, CORNER

Victoria Square
and

Craig Street,
Is one of the

iLargest, Besi
.ERqueed and Pa.
5ducational Institu-

FARMS FOR'SALEg
I mae a pecaltY of farm property, sud ean

supp y rou wth a farm ln almoit every coan-
ty.~ ~~li aeLe athe provinces ofQubc

ntar, New uuwc Ntova cota a
n o3riUl Columbia, ala in Nebraha,MInneaota. etc., etc. I eau Bell yon tram a

amall market gardcen u p to a $2O,000 Erzn* or a
ranch ont u the Wet. Priema vary from
1.000 nu to $20,000 for an extra large wei builtfarm; nut the aVerage price la 39.000 105,000,

accordlng te buldlnge, amoaunt ceared, etc.
I eau give you some real bargains ln the Pro-
vin ce of Quebea and OnLarlO, ilu farma, ail by
peraons aurions tsBellont owing ta i-health,
old agetc.W e for circular and informationnocharge whatever ta buyera. P. E. BROSIN
Real EhatateAgent, 17 Place d'Armes Hil,
Montreal. 82 G

Commercial Subjects taught by
alists. Shorthand and Typewriting
actical and experienced teaohers.

At or near the corner.of Ottaw and
RMTE APARTMENTS FOR LADIES. Oolborne Streets, a lady's shopping bag,

contairaing. 340.00 irn bills and 32.00 'n
ZAY AND BVENING CLASSES. silver, a diamond ring, and a bottie of

O'Reilly's Pectoral Balsa=» of Honey.
SCal or Telephon (290) for loer value the money and theCallor TWphne (890)forring ; but not 50 much -as the bottle ofProspectus& Pectoral Balsam, whièh Je the but rei-

-edy for coughis and colds there in. Xin
-- manufactured by thé O'Reilly Medicine

DAVIS & BUIE, OoyandsoldbyW.JBvmDrgget,
107 CobornoStreet, at 25 dents a botta.

silversa dimonduringnadraibottle o

8. OARSL.EY OOÓLUMN
MILLINERY.

New Straw Goods and other Millinery
just receivd At S. ARSLEY'S

LINEN GOODS.
Whatever yon buy elsewhere, be sure

and purchase aIl your Linen Goods at
the

MONTREAL LINEN STORE.
The Montreal Linen Store is

S. CARSLEY'S, Notre Dame Street.

NEW CARPETS
Of every kind and in aIl the latest Pat-
terns and Colorings now in stock for
selection.

New Gobelin Carpeta.
New Moquette Carpets.
New Axminster Carpets.
New Wilton Carpet.
New Brussela Carpets
New Tapestry Carpets, with handeome

Borders to match.
New All-Wool Carpets
New Dutch Carpets
New Union Carpets
New ALl-Wool Stair Carpets
New Dutch Stair Carpets

At S. CARSLEY'S.,

DARPET SQUARES
An enormous stock of New Carpet

Squares of every description now on
hand to select from.

New Union Carpet Squares.
New Kensington Carpet Squares
New Ayranian Caipet Squares
New Anglo.Indian Carpet Squares
New Oriental Carpet Squares
New Turkisn Carpet Squares
New Axminster Carpet Squares
New Brussels Carpet Squares
New Tapestry Carpet Squares

. ALL CARPETS
Purchased now eau beestored and insured
free of charge until required for use

At S. ARSL*°^ Y'

JUTE CARPETS
Just received another .large stock of

Jute Carpet Squares, in al sizes. from
2 x 2j yards up to 4 x 5 yards, in all new
colore and patterns.

Jute Squares in all quahties
Jute Squares at all prices
New Bengalese Squares
New Jute Stair Carpets in all widths

and new patterns
New Jute Body Carpets
New Jute Door Carpets
New Jute Hearth Rugs
New Jute Bathrom Rugs
New Jute Hall Carpeta

Ia New Patterns and Colbrings
At S. CARSLEY'S.

KID GLOVES
The Store to buy them,

S. CARSLEY'

RID GLOVES
The best assortment is at

S. CARSLEY'S.

KID G LOVES
The best value is at

8. OARSLEY'S.

KID GLOVES

The best makes are at
S. CARSLEY'S.

KID GLOVES

Headquartera for them is at
S. CARSLEY'S.

KID GLOVES -

For Men and Boys at
8. OARSLEYS.

KID GLOVES
For Ladies and Misses at

S. CARSLEY'S.

XID GLOVES
For Euater Presents at

S. CARSLET'S.

NID GLOVES
Kid
Kid
Kid

Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid
Kid

Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves
Gloves

250
85c
600
75o
90c

$1.00
$1.25
$1.38
$1.50
$1.70
$1.75
$225
$2.75

pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair
pair

BEATS THE ORLD
It may. sound like boasting but we

consider ourselves justified in claiming
to beat the retail world on value in

KID GLOVES
-AT-

s.
NOTRE

CARSLEY'S,
DAME STREET &
ST. CATHER[NE ST., EAST.

MONTREAL.

OURRAN & GRENIER,
ADVOCATES,

99 St. James Street,

Roî.3. J. CuRjIAN,9.. LL.D.,
Solictor-General of Canada.

3 G A. W. GRENIER, Q.C., B.C.L.

JUDAH, BRANCHAUD &
KAVANACH,

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. JuDAi, Q.C. A. BRIANCHAUD, Q.0
H. J. KAVANAGH, Q.C. 84-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
Advocates, .Solicitors and Attorneys.

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
185 ST. JAMES STREET, M01%hTREAL

M. J. F. quiN, Q.C., Crown
Prosecutor.

E. J, DUGGAN, LL.B. G46-'98

JUDGE N. DOHERTY,
Consulting Counsel,

SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS'
Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly lIoEEETY & DOERErY,l

Advocates : and : Barristers,
180 ST. JAMES STREET,

cuv ana District* an Butine

Montreal : :::

ROOFING
: : : :-Company,

1 liBERAL ROORS ai COTRCEOR8

ROOFING
àa Metal, Siate, cement, Glayol.

ROOFS REPAIRED.
Before givlng your .orders get price

from us.
OFFIOE and WORKS, corner Latoni

Street and.Busby Lane.
Telephons-BelI. 1so: Pedraisos,
PotoffieeBox 9os.

tronized .Uommercial .
tions in Ameic.a.

1 - ý
2:-llZý


